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The bottom line
It seems there is no hiding place from the economic storm blowing
around the globe. As Dr Barack reminds us, $200 billion is scheduled
to be spent on new hospitals in the US in the next ten years (see
p74), whilst in other areas of the developed world, planned funding
for healthcare infrastructure renewal has never been greater.
According to Stephen Harris, more than half the nations of the
world are looking towards public private partnerships (PPP), arguing
that the ‘Buy now, pay later’ approach of PPP is the only way in a
cyclical downturn (p15). Some point out that this fails to recognise
XLEXMX[EWXLMWWEQIQIXLSHSPSK]ERH¾EKVERXEXXMXYHIXSHIFXXLEX
led to the current crisis. However, there is no greater investment
than our own health, and the sustainable future of an interdependent
global economy will rely on a creative, educated and healthy
workforce. Now that the party is over, however, new economic
challenges may help to focus minds and, says Dr Edelstein, will require
a better demonstration of measurable outcomes from improvements
in design and construction (p22). This may prove to be a boost to
research. With more limited resources, commissioners of buildings
will, points out Dr Debajyoti Pati, be even more reliant on evidence
to inform their design decisions (p23).
As budgets take the strain, the developed world may yet learn
some lessons from less advantaged regions of the world. Impeccably
QEMRXEMRIHXLI¾I\MFPIHIWMKRSJXLI7YR]ERM,SWTMXEPMR+LERE
(pp38-41) has withstood huge changes in demand and use, whereas
the CBF Women’s Health Centre in Burkina Faso (pp42-43) succeeds
in sustainably integrating its built space with the harsh local climate to
meet a local need.
Our report on Africa is in stark contrast to our feature on the
US (pp 24-31), which in the last 15 years, has led the
world in the creation of environments that support the
healing process. As purse strings tighten, perhaps our
interdependency in a global economy will bring us ever
closer together in the sharing of knowledge and ideas.

Marc Sansom
Editorial director
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&VMI½RK
Health conference makes case for the arts
8LIIGSRSQMGERHWSGMEPGEWIJSVXLIEVXWEWERIWWIRXMEPGSQTSRIRXSJTEXMIRXERHWXEJJ[IPPFIMRK[MPPFII\TPSVIHF]MR¾YIRXMEPWTIEOIVW
MRXLI½IPHSJEVXWMRLIEPXLEX8LI2EXMSREP4EXMIRX)RZMVSRQIRXERHXLI%VXW'SRJIVIRGISR1EVGLMR0SRHSR9/
'LEMVIH F] XLI 'SQQMWWMSR JSV%VGLMXIGXYVI ERH XLI &YMPX )RZMVSRQIRX WTIGMEP EHZMWSV 7YWER *VERGMW XLI SRIHE] GSRJIVIRGI MW
SVKERMWIHF]&YMPHMRK&IXXIV,IEPXLGEVIMREWWSGMEXMSR[MXLXLI-RXIVREXMSREP%GEHIQ]JSV(IWMKR ,IEPXL3XLIVTEVXRIVWMRGPYHIXLI
/MRK´W*YRH0SRHSR%VXWJSV,IEPXL*SVYQ;MPPMW2I[WSRERH%VXWJSV,IEPXL
8LSYKLXPIEHIVWWYGLEW(V7EQ)ZIVMRKXSREPIEHMRK+4JVSQ&VSQPI]F]&S[7EVEL;EPPIVTVSKVEQQIHMVIGXSVEXXLI/MRK´W*YRH
ERH4VSJIWWSV.IRR]7IGOIVJVSQ%RKPME6YWOMR9RMZIVWMX][MPPWTIEOEFSYXMWWYIW
WYGL EW EVX ERH XLI LIEPMRK IRZMVSRQIRX QIRXEP LIEPXL ERH WSGMEP I\GPYWMSR
[LMPWX.SREXLER&EROWSJ-\MEERH.ERI;MPPMWSJ;MPPMWERH2I[WSR[MPPVIZIEP
XLI ½RHMRKW SJ E VIGIRX VIZMI[ SJ TYFPMG EVX MR LIEPXLGEVI -R XLI EJXIVRSSR
XLVII TVEGXMGEP [SVOWLSTW IRXMXPIH ³-RXIKVEXIH EVXW TVSKVEQQIW MR TYFPMG
LIEPXL´³(IPMZIVMRKXLIEVXWXLVSYKL0-*8´ERH³,S[XSPEYRGLERHWYWXEMREREVXW
TVSKVEQQI´[MPPGSQTPIXIEJYPP]MRXIVEGXMZITVSKVEQQI
)ZIRXGSRWYPXERX 1EVG7ERWSQWEMH±8[S]IEVWSRJVSQXLITYFPMGEXMSRSJ
XLI(ITEVXQIRXSJ,IEPXL6IZMI[SJXLI%VXWERH,IEPXL;SVOMRK+VSYTXLI
IZIRX[MPPI\TPSVILS[QYGLMR¾YIRGIMXLEWLEHMRTVSQSXMRKE[EVIRIWWERH
MQTVSZMRKMRZIWXQIRXMRXLIEVXWEWEGVMXMGEPWYTTSVXXSSPJSVTEXMIRXLIEPXLERH
[IPPFIMRK;ILSTIXSHIQSRWXVEXIXLIIZMHIRGIMRXLIQSVRMRKERHI\TPSVI Waterscape (2008) by Karen Lawrence, was commissioned as part
TVEGXMGEP[E]WSJHIPMZIVMRKEVXWTVSKVEQQIWMRXLIEJXIVRSSR[SVOWLSTW²
of the King’s Fund Enhancing the Healing Environment initiative and
For more information on how to register, visit www.bbhealthcare.co.uk
installed at Guy’s and St Thomas’ NHS Foundation Trust

Singapore: Consultancy win

Canada: Sleep warns of disease

US: Information at risk

'LMRE ,IEPXLGEVI LEW ETTSMRXIH '4+
'SRWYPXERXW XS TVSZMHI LSWTMXEP TPERRMRK
ERH 1)) GSRWYPXERG] WIVZMGIW JSV XLI
VIHIZIPSTQIRXSJXLIFIH;IWX4SMRX
LSWTMXEPMR7MRKETSVI

³%GXMRK SYX´ HVIEQW [LIR EWPIIT GSYPH
FI ER IEVP] [EVRMRK WMKR SJ (IQIRXME SV
4EVOMRWSR´W HMWIEWI 'EREHMER VIWIEVGLIVW
WXYHMIH  TISTPI [MXL ±6)1 WPIIT
FILEZMSYV HMWSVHIV² [LMGL GER MRZSPZI
TYRGLMRKSVOMGOMRKSYX[LMPIHVIEQMRK8LI
neurology study found more than a quarter
[IVIHMEKRSWIH[MXLEHIKIRIVEXMZIFVEMR
GSRHMXMSRSZIVXLIRI\X½ZI]IEVW

% RI[ WYVZI] LEW WLS[R XLEX E XLMVH SJ
healthcare professionals are putting personal
MRJSVQEXMSREXVMWOF]WXSVMRKTEXMIRXVIGSVHW
medical images, contact details, corporate
HEXE ERH SXLIV WIRWMXMZI MRJSVQEXMSR SR
QSFMPIHIZMGIWWYGLEWPETXSTW&PEGO&IVV]W
ERH97&WXMGOW8LIWYVZI][EWGEVVMIHSYX
F] 'VIHERX8IGLRSPSKMIW ),IEPXL -RWMHIV
and Outpatient Surgery Magazine

Europe: Care collaboration

US: The only way is up

8LI ,IEPXL ERH 'EVI -RJVEWXVYGXYVI
6IWIEVGL'IRXVIMWHMWGYWWMRKXLIGVIEXMSR
SJERI[)YVSTIERVIWIEVGLGSPPEFSVEXMSR
[MXL &SY[GSPPIKI 7-28)* ERH ,IPWMROM
9RMZIVWMX]SJ8IGLRSPSK]

,(6 %VGLMXIGXYVI LEW QSZIH XS 7ER
*VERGMWGS´W7SYXLSJ1EVOIXEVIEEJXIVXLIMV
HIWMKRXIEQKVI[JVSQXSSZIVXIEQ
QIQFIVW MR SRI ]IEV 8LI QSZI JSPPS[W
RI[ TVSNIGXW MR %FY (LEFM MRGPYHMRK XLI
'PIZIPERH'PMRMG,SWTMXEPERHXLI%V^EREL
7TSVXW1IHMGEP,SWTMXEP'IRXIV

UK: Everyone’s single in Scotland
2MKLXMRKEPI %WWSGMEXIW MR GSPPEFSVEXMSR
[MXL XLI8VMFEP +VSYT LEZI [SR XLI ½VWX
GSRXVEGX XIRHIVIH MR 7GSXPERH YRHIV XLI
2,7 TVSGYVIQIRX MRMXMEXMZI *VEQI[SVOW
7GSXPERH [MXL 4VMRGMTEP 7YTTP] 'LEMR
4EVXRIV &%1 'SRWXVYGXMSR 8LI 
QMPPMSR VIHIZIPSTQIRX SJ (YQJVMIW 6S]EP
-R½VQEV],SWTMXEP[MPPJIEXYVI WMRKPI
FIHVSSQEGGSQQSHEXMSR

USA: Making change happen

UK:Vapour trumps bacteria

.SWITL + 7TVEKYI LEW FIIR TVIWIRXIH
[MXL8LI 'IRXVI JSV ,IEPXL (IWMKR 
'LERKIQEOIVE[EVH

,IEPXL VIWIEVGLIVW EX XLI 9RMZIVWMX] SJ
2SVXLEQTXSR LEZI HIZIPSTIH E REXYVEP
QMGVSFMEP ZETSYV XLEX LEW WLS[R XS FI
IJJIGXMZI EKEMRWX E PEVKI VERKI SJ FEGXIVME
MRGPYHMRK 'HMJ½GMPI Staphylococcus sp, and
ZERGSQ]GMRVIWMWXERXEnterococcus sp :6) 
EW[IPPEWSXLIVJYRKEPTEXLSKIRW

UK: For mothers and children
0PI[IP]R(EZMIW=IERKLEWGSQTPIXIHERI[
Q FYMPHMRK JSV8LI 9RMZIVWMX] 'SPPIKI
0SRHSR,SWTMXEPW2,7*SYRHEXMSR8VYWXMR
0SRHSRJSVGPMIRX&YMPHMRK'SRXVEGXSVW.SMRX
:IRXYVI8LIQ2 building will house a
VERKI SJ WXEXISJXLI EVX QIHMGEP WIVZMGIW
MRGPYHMRKQEXIVRMX]ERHRISREXEPJEGMPMXMIW

6

UK: The future is green
0PI[IP]R (EZMIW=IERK LEW ERRSYRGIH MXW
RI[)GS1EWXIVTPERRMRKYRMX [LMGL[MPPFI
PIHF]6SFIVX4S[IPPEREVGLMXIGX

Burkina Faso: Win for Africa
8LI'IRXVITSYVPI&MIRsXVIHIW*IQQIW
'&*  IX PE TVqZIRXMSR HIW QYXMPEXMSRW
KIRMXEPW JqQMRMRIW +/EQFSY´ MR &YVOMRE
*EWS %JVMGE HIWMKRIH F] -XEPMER TVEGXMGI
*%6)WXYHMSLEWFIIRREQIH[MRRIVMRXLI
LIEPXLGEXIKSV]EXXLI;SVPH%VGLMXIGXYVI
*IWXMZEP %[EVHW  LIPH JSV XLI ½VWX
XMQI MR &EVGIPSRE PEXI PEWX ]IEV *SV QSVI
information on the project, please see our
%JVMGERWTIGMEPVITSVXSRTT
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Global awards makes call for entries
The Design & Health International Academy Awards has opened for entries.
The world’s leading advocacy programme, recognising professional excellence in
the research and practice of designing healthy environments, the biannual Design &
Health International Academy Awards programme has opened for entries.
8LIE[EVHWTVSKVEQQI [LMGLLEWEWMKRM½GERXMR¾YIRGISRXLIKPSFEPHIWMKRSJ
humanistic environments that support health, wellbeing and quality of life, will end in
ETVIWXMKMSYW½REPGIVIQSR]XSFILIPHSR.YRIEXXLI8LI6MX^'EVPXSR1MPPIRME
Singapore during the Design & Health 6th;SVPH'SRKVIWW )\LMFMXMSR
)RXVERXWJVSQEPPSZIVXLI[SVPHEVIMRZMXIHXSWYFQMXMRXIRE[EVHGEXIKSVMIWMRXLI
following areas:
• Healthcare Project (Over 40,000m2)
• Healthcare Project (Under 40,000m2)
 1IRXEP,IEPXLGEVI4VSNIGX
 )RHSJPMJI'EVI4VSNIGX
The Royal Alexandra Childrens’s
 )PHIVP]'EVI4VSNIGX
Hospital in Brighton, winner
 6IWIEVGL4VSNIGX
of the Design & Health Best
• Sustainability Project
Healthcare Project in 2007, and
 0S[GSWX4VSNIGXMR(IZIPSTMRK)GSRSQMIW
subsequent winner in the UK
of the Prime Minister’s Better
 4VSHYGX(IWMKRJSV,IEPXLGEVI)RZMVSRQIRX
Public Building Award
 9WISJ%VXMRXLI4EXMIRX)RZMVSRQIRX
8LI ½REP E[EVHW [MPP VI¾IGX MQTSVXERX EWTIGXW SJ XLI I\GITXMSREP [SVO YRHIVXEOIR F] VIWIEVGLIVW ERH TVEGXMXMSRIVW EX XLI
JSVIJVSRXSJXLI½IPHSJHIWMKR LIEPXL6IGMTMIRXWSJXLIE[EVHW[MPPFIXIEQWERHMRHMZMHYEPW[LSXLVSYKLSYXWXERHMRKIJJSVXWLEZI
GSRXVMFYXIHXSXLITVSKVIWWSJORS[PIHKIERHHIQSRWXVEXIHZMWMSRERHPIEHIVWLMTMRI\IQTPEV]MRMXMEXMZIW[MXLMRXLI½IPH
The awards are open to international organisations in both the private and public sectors participating in either research or
practice, including the planning, procurement, design, construction and management of healthy environments.
8LI NYHKMRK TERIP MW GSRWXVYGXIH JVSQ E KVSYT SJ MRHITIRHIRX I\TIVXW JVSQ )YVSTI %WME %JVMGE 3GIERME ERH XLI%QIVMGEW
)\TIVXWMRXLIMV½IPHXLINYHKIWGSQIJVSQQYPXMHMWGMTPMREV]FEGOKVSYRHWMRVIWIEVGLERHTVEGXMGIFVMRKMRK[MXLXLIQEFVIEHXLSJ
I\TIVMIRGIMRXLI½IPH8LIE[EVHWEVIGSGLEMVIHF].SLR;IPPW8LSVTI [VMXIV EVGLMXIGX LMWXSVMERERHERMRXIVREXMSREPEHZMWSVXS
Design and Health, and Prof Per Gunnar Svensson, president of Design & Health.
The closing date for submissions is 1 April, 2009. To enter, simply download the submission requirements online at
www.designandhealth.com[LIVI]SY[MPP½RHERIRXV]JSVQXSGSQTPIXIERHTVMRXFIJSVIWIRHMRKMXXSYWXSKIXLIV[MXLE[SVH
statement and a maximum of eight Powerpoint slides.

Lifetime of success
8LI%QIVMGER'SPPIKISJ,IEPXLGEVI%VGLMXIGXW %',% LEWVIGSKRMWIH(IVIO4EVOIV EHMVIGXSVERHJSVQIV
')3SJ%RWLIR%PPIR[MXLXLI0MJIXMQI%GLMIZIQIRX%[EVH´W,EQMPXSR1IHEP
4EVOIV VIGIMZIH XLI E[EVH EX XLI%',% 1IQFIV 0YRGLISR MR;EWLMRKXSR (' MR 2SZIQFIV PEWX ]IEV MR
VIGSKRMXMSR SJ E WMKRM½GERX FSH] SJ [SVO SJ PEWXMRK MR¾YIRGI SR XLI
theory and practice of healthcare architecture.
7MRGIXEOMRKSREWIRMSVVSPIMRXLI½VQJSPPS[MRKXLIHIEXLSJ&SF
%RWLIR MR  4EVOIV LEW GSRWMWXIRXP] HIQSRWXVEXIH E TEWWMSR JSV
MRRSZEXMZI HIWMKR YTLSPHMRK XLI XVEHMXMSRW SJ%RWLIR %PPIR EX XLI
WEQI XMQI EW HIZIPSTMRK XLI ½VQ´W TSWMXMSR EW E PIEHMRK LIEPXLGEVI
practice. He should perhaps be most celebrated, however, for his wider
MQTEGXSRXLIMRHYWXV]EWEGSJSYRHIVSJXLI'IRXIVJSV,IEPXL(IWMKR
and the Pebble Project research initiative; creator of the Fable Hospital
concept; and his advisory roles with the International Academy for
Design and Health, the Institute for Healthcare Improvement, and the
6SFIVX;SSH.SLRWSR*SYRHEXMSR
Derek Parker
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Building Better Healthcare Awards 2008

T

The winning ticket

he message rang loud
and clear to more than
500 delegates at the
UK’s prestigious Building Better
Healthcare Awards held at the
end of last year in London.
From the Rocky Mountains to the suburbs of Belfast, new benchmarks
“Clinical practice in hospitals
in psychosocially supportive design were set at London’s Building Better
focuses mainly on treating
Healthcare Awards ceremony, held at the end of last year
illness while often neglecting a
patient’s psychological, social and
spiritual needs,” said Prof Alan Dilani, keynote speaker and director-general of the
Award for Best International Design
-RXIVREXMSREP%GEHIQ]JSV(IWMKR ,IEPXL-X[EWTIVLETW½XXMRKXLIRXLEXPIEHMRK
Anshen + Allen for the Intermountain Medical Center
Award for Best Hospital Design
international architectural practice and advocates for psychosocially supportive
Anshen + Allen, Northern Centre for Cancer Care and Renal
design, Anshen + Allen found itself the recipient of two of the major awards on
Services Centre, The Freeman Hospital
offer – the Award for the Best International Design, for the Intermountain Medical
Award for Best Mental Health Design
David Morley Architects in association with Hall Black Douglas
Center (IMC) in the foothills of the Rocky Mountains, USA; and the Best Hospital
Architects for the Bluestone Unit, Craigavon Area Hospital
Design for the Northern Centre for Cancer Care and Renal Services Centre at
Award for Best Community Care Design
The Freeman Hospital in Newcastle, UK.
Kennedy Fitzgerald & Associates in association with Avanti
Architects for the Grove Well Being Centre, Belfast
Both projects demonstrate how an evidence-based approach to design can help
Award for Best Residential Care Design
healthcare environments become places of healing, recovery and wellness, rather
Cooper Cromer for the Erskine Care Home, Glasgow
than simply functional spaces for treating illness, said Prof Dilani.
Award for Best Primary Care Design
Buschow Henley for the Waldron Centre, Lewisham
A major driver in improving the patient experience at the IMC was the abundant
Award for Best Sustainable Design
use of natural daylight and connectivity to the landscape, while at the Freeman
Househam Henderson Architects for Winthrop Hall
Hospital, the Northern Centre for Cancer Care and Renal Services Centre was
Judge’s Special Awards
Roger’s Stirk Harbour + Partners for The Maggie’s Centre,
distinguished by the judges for its coherent and harmonious relationship with the
London; and Devereux Architects, Allies & Morrison and
existing hospital, a welcoming entrance, two spacious courtyards and careful use of
Tangram Architects for the Queen Square, National Hospital
for Neurology and Neurosurgery, London
materials and colours to support patient recovery.
Award for Best Interior Design
Other notable winners included David Morley Architects, which won the Best
Greenhill Jenner Architects, The Urology Centre, Guy’s and St
Mental Health Design for the creation of a non-threatening environment at the
Thomas’ Hospital, London
Award for Best External Space
Bluestone Unit at Craigavon Area Hospital. Designed on a single storey, materials
Great Ormond Street Hospital, Andy Sturgeon, Garden Design
were chosen for their natural, soft qualities, while strong colours were used to form
and Spacelab for the Friends Roof Garden, Great Ormond
a soothing and non-clinical environment.
Street Hospital
Award for Best Use of Visual Art
In community care, Kennedy Fitzgerald &
Lime for Integrated Artwork for MAST LIFTCO and the
Associates in collaboration with Avanti Architects
Manchester PCT LIFT schemes
were worthy winners for the innovative design
For a full list of winning and highly commended entries, visit
www.bbhealthcare.co.uk
of the Grove Wellbeing Centre in Belfast, which
combines health, leisure and library services under
a single roof. In primary care, the ability of architects Buschow Henley to balance functionality
with humanity, and scale with intimacy ensured the Waldron Centre in
Prof Alan Dilani and host
Lewisham was successful.
Quentin Wilson presenting the
After a decade of success, the Building Better Healthcare Awards is
Award for Best International
½VQP]IWXEFPMWLIHEWXLIPIEHMRKEHZSGEG]TVSKVEQQIJSVLIEPXLGEVI
Design to Anshen + Allen
design in the UK. Chair of the awards panel Susan Francis said:
president Felicia Borkovi
“Good design is important on three levels – impact, functionality
and sustainability. This year’s exciting competition demonstrated the
important role of the awards in raising the bar in the standard of the
healthcare environment.
• The Building Better Heathcare Awards 2009 are scheduled to
be held on 12 November 2009 in London. The entry period will
open in the second quarter of the year. Further details are available
by visiting www.bbhealthcare.co.uk/awards

The Intermountain Medical Centre in the Rocky Mountains

Partners and Award Sponsors
The awards were organised by Building Better Healthcare and Binley’s in association with
The International Academy for Design & Health, the Commission for Architecture and the Built
Environment, Health Estates and Facilities Management Association, the National Patient Safety
Agency and Architects for Health. Award sponsors were Euroclad, Gardiner & Theobold, Dyson
Airblade and ENER.G.
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Healthcare Design 2008

T

he growing interest of multidisciplinary professions in the
relationship between design and
health was once again demonstrated at
the Healthcare Design conference, held
late last year in Washington DC, USA.
More than 3,600 delegates attended
to participate in a comprehensive
programme of didactic sessions and
roundtable discussions.The conference’s
A new accreditation scheme for evidence-based
aim is to gain new knowledge and
design and a study of iconic healthcare facilities
understanding of how the design of
built environments directly impacts the
were the highlights of the Healthcare Design
safety, operation, clinical outcomes and
conference, reports Diana Anderson
½RERGMEP WYGGIWW SJ LIEPXLGEVI JEGMPMXMIW
now and into the future.
As the movement behind an evidence-based design process gains momentum, the highlight of this year’s conference
[EWXLIMRXVSHYGXMSRSJXLI)ZMHIRGI&EWIH(IWMKR%GGVIHMXEXMSRERH'IVXM½GEXMSR4VSKVEQ )(%' JVSQ8LI'IRXIVJSV
,IEPXL(IWMKR ',( 8LIWGLIQIMWWIXXSETTIEPXSWIRMSVEHQMRMWXVEXSVWERHSTIVEXMSRWI\IGYXMZIW EVGLMXIGXW MRXIVMSV
designers, facility managers, and design/build professionals, as well as researchers, students, and educators, all of whom came
together at this year’s annual gathering. The goal of EDAC will be to educate and assess individuals on their understanding
of how to base design decisions on available, credible evidence. Study Guide 1 was distributed during Healthcare Design 08
and is also available on the CHD’s website at no charge, while Study Guides 2 and 3 are now available through purchase.
%RI\EQ[MPPFIPEYRGLIHMR%TVMPERH[MPPGSRWMWXSJEQYPXMTPIGLSMGIJSVQEXEPPS[MRKXLSWI[LSTEWWXLIYWISJXLI
)(%'ETTIPPEXMSREJXIVXLIMVREQIWWSGSPPIEKYIWIQTPS]IVWERHGPMIRXWVIGSKRMWIXLIWTIGM½GI\TIVXMWI1SVIMRJSVQEXMSR
on EDAC is available at www.healthdesign.org/EDAC.

Icons
Lessons learned

In all walks of life, icons play an important role in setting
standards and benchmarks. One of the best attended
educational sessions, entitled ‘How the icons have fared:
Lessons learned from ground-breaking hospitals’ was led by
(/MVO,EQMPXSR*VERGMW4MXXWERH(SR1G/ELER
A number of well-known US hospital projects, such
as Bronson Methodist Hospital and Boulder Community
Foothills Hospital, were revisited during the presentation.
Through a rigorous process for data collection, which
included literature reviews, on-site visits, and interviews with
the architect, clients and users, important questions about
the success of these projects since opening were answered.
0IWWSR RYQFIV SRI [EW XLEX±RS SRI KSX MX I\EGXP] VMKLX²
MRHMGEXMRKXLIRIIHJSV¾I\MFMPMX]EWEGVMXMGEPGSQTSRIRXSJ
groundbreaking hospital facilities.
A series of roundtable discussions allowed for a
Hundreds of exhibitors included specialist healthcare product designers, such as Nurture
multidisciplinary focus on current hot topics, including samehanded patient room design, in addition to the ongoing
debate surrounding in-board versus out-board toilet and
shower locations and their impact on patients and clinicians.
Trends in intensive care unit design were highlighted in several sessions. They
included presentations on two projects which have won the Society for Critical Care
1IHMGMRI´W 7''1 %RRYEP-'9(IWMKR'SQTIXMXMSRXLI[MRRIV)QSV]9RMZIVWMX]
Neurosciences ICU in Atlanta, Georgia and this year’s winner, New York’s Memorial Sloan
Kettering Intensive Care Unit.

Student highlights
Discussions took a multidisciplinary approach

10

The 2007 recipients of the AIA Arthur N Tuttle Jr Graduate Fellowship in Health Facility
4PERRMRK ERH (IWMKR LEH XLI STTSVXYRMX] XS TVIWIRX XLIMV [SVO MRGPYHMRK SRI WXYH]
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With 3,600 delegates, the conference offers some of the best networking opportunities in the sector

conducted on walkable environments in and around assisted living facilities,
and an overview of design recommendations to create wellness centres
for the female baby boomer population. These sessions allow students
to present their research methodologies and design studies, while giving
practitioners the chance to see examples of student-driven ideas.
Another student feature is the annual Student Design Charrette, hosted
by the American Institute of Architects’ (AIA) Academy of Architecture for
Health (AAH). This year, it posed a 48-hour challenge to design a disasterresponse hospital for civil or military use. Four teams from a variety of North
American schools participated, including Arizona State University, Clemson
University, McGill University and Virginia Tech’s Washington Alexandria
A diversity of events can make choosing between them hard
Architecture Center (WAAC). Deployable modular units and standardised
EWWIQFP]EREPSKSYWXSXLI½VWXEMHOMX[IVIEQSRKXLIQYPXMTPIWSPYXMSRW
developed. The McGill team’s solution featured a sophisticated search-and-rescue vehicle for three imagined independent scenarios,
anticipating a terrorist attack, a natural disaster, and a humanitarian catastrophe. “It is our belief that every disaster is essentially a
personal one and that the key to disaster relief lies in creative approaches to individual rescue relief,” stated the team in its brief.

Creating advocates
The Healthcare Design conference is growing in size, requiring attendees to carefully review the conference booklet and make
their session selections, often having to compromise and choose one topic of interest over another. However, although this may be
EHVE[FEGO MXMWEPWSEVI¾IGXMSRSJXLIIZIRX´WWYGGIWW [LMGLEPWSTVSZMHIHRYQIVSYWWSGMEPRIX[SVOMRKSTTSVXYRMXMIW EWIVMIWSJ
facility tours to nearby hospitals, several hundred exhibitors and three excellent keynote speakers.
Healthcare Design continues to succeed as
a multidisciplinary learning event by promoting
the discussion and sharing of projects and
About the conference
research, creating in the process advocates
Healthcare Design 08 took place from 8-11 November 2008 at The Gaylord National
for its ethos, who can take ideas and concepts
Resort and Convention Center, Washington DC. With more than 3,600 attendees
learned beyond the conference walls to other
making up a variety of professionals involved in the design, build, and operation of
professionals and industries, in an ongoing
healthcare facilities, the event showcased the most current research and innovative
effort to promote innovations and solutions
projects related to healthcare design. The annual event is founded and produced
in the collective goal to improve the quality of
by the Vendome Group, publishers of Healthcare Design magazine, and The Center
healthcare spaces.
JSV,IEPXL(IWMKRERSRTVS½XVIWIEVGLERHEHZSGEG]SVKERMWEXMSRMRGSRNYRGXMSR
For more information about Healthcare
with the American Institute of Architects’ (AIA) Academy of Architecture for Health.
Design 08, please visit the conference
Healthcare Design 09 is planned for 31 October-3 November 2009 at the Gaylord
website: www.hcd08.com.
Palms Resort & Convention Center in Orlando, Florida (www.hdc09.com).
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Placemaker

A sense of
wholeness

United Eastern Medical Services (UEM) has selected HKS to provide
architectural services for its new state-of-the-art 160-bed women’s
and children’s hospital in Abu Dhabi. Scheduled for completion in 2011,
the US$205m Danat Al-Emarat (‘Pearl of Emirates’), is a tribute to Her
Highness Sheikha Fatima, the Mother of Emirates.
7IXXSFIGSQI9)1´W¾EKWLMTLSWTMXEPXLIFYMPHMRK[MPPMRGPYHIQIHMGEP
surgical services, inpatient and outpatient surgical suites, a 24-hour
emergency department and adult and pediatric intensive care units.There
is special focus given to maternity services, including a high-risk pregnancy unit for expectant mothers needing hospitalisation;
labour, delivery and recovery rooms; a mother and baby unit; and a special-care nursery. Additional facilities include primary care
and specialist clinics, an advanced imaging and diagnostics centre and a wellness institute that integrates medical sciences with
½XRIWWERHIHYGEXMSRTVSKVEQQIW4VIQMYQLSXIPPMOIWIVZMGIWERHEQIRMXMIW[MPPEPWSFIEZEMPEFPIMRGPYHMRKEWTE
±,/7MWTVSZMHMRKTVSKVEQQMRKTPERRMRKERHGSRGITXHIWMKRJSVXLIRI[LSWTMXEP[LMGL[MPPFIXLI½VWXEPPHMKMXEPLSWTMXEPMR
Abu Dhabi,” says Mohammed Ali Al Shorafa, managing director and CEO of UEM. “It will be designed at the medical forefront,
with the latest technology supporting the most advanced surgical and diagnostic procedures. Its design and functionality will
[SVOMRXERHIQXSSTXMQMWIHE]XSHE]LSWTMXEP[SVO¾S[ERHSTIVEXMSRW[LMPIIRLERGMRKXLITEXMIRXI\TIVMIRGI
±8LMW MW E TIVJIGX ½X [MXL ,/7´W I\TIVXMWI MR QIHMGEP IUYMTQIRX TPERRMRK GPMRMGEP IZMHIRGIFEWIH HIWMKR ERH LIEPMRK
environments,” he continues. “This hospital will be more than a place of world-class care for the women and children of the
UAE – it will be a destination of excellence in the Middle East.”
Steve Jacobson, HKS senior vice president, added: “Caring for patients involves more than treating their physical ailments. It
also means addressing their emotional and spiritual needs by providing spaces that offer respite and restore a sense of wholeness.
We are creating a warm, welcoming healing environment that will focus on the whole person – body, mind, and spirit.”

12
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Standpoint

T

here are now around forty countries in the world with their own PPP units and another
½JX]PSSOMRKWIVMSYWP]EX444EWETVIJIVVIHJYRHMRKQSHIP8LEX´WRIEVP]LEPJXLIREXMSRW
SJXLI[SVPH1ER]SJXLIWIGSYRXVMIWEVIJEWXXVEGOMRK444LIEPXLGEVIWGLIQIW¯+VIIGI
)K]TXERHQSWXVIGIRXP]7[IHIREPPLEZI444LSWTMXEPXIRHIVWSYXXSQEVOIX
,S[IZIV NYWXEW444XEOIWSJJKPSFEPP] XLIQEVOIXLEWFIIRLMXF]ERIGSRSQMGWMXYEXMSR
XLEXMWFSXLQEOMRKFEROHIFXQSVII\TIRWMZI ERHVIHYGMRKXLIWM^ISJPSERWXLEXFEROWEVI
TVITEVIHXSQEOISR444HIEPW8LMWMWEXVMTPI[LEQQ] (IZIPSTIHQEVOIXWLEZIFIIRLMX
LEVH&YXMRRI[IVQEVOIXWWYGLEW4EOMWXERREWGIRXTVSKVEQQIWEVIKVMRHMRKXSELEPX
-´Q[VMXMRKXLMWTMIGIJVSQ'EPMJSVRME[LIVI-LEZINYWXEXXIRHIHERMRJVEWXVYGXYVIGSRJIVIRGI
444MWSRIZIV]SRI´WPMTW&YXMRXLI97ERYRHIVWXERHMRKSJ[LEX444MWERH[LEXTVSFPIQMX
MWXV]MRKXSWSPZIMWJEVJVSQGPIEV
-RIWWIRGI KSZIVRQIRXWEVSYRHXLI[SVPHPSSOXS444JSVXLVIIHMJJIVIRXVIEWSRW *MVWXP]
MXMWXLIQSXMZEXMSRXSMQTVSZITYFPMGWIVZMGIWXLVSYKLTVMZEXIWIGXSVMRRSZEXMSRERHEPMKRMRK
XLIHIPMZIV]SJTYFPMGWIVZMGIWXSXLSWIFIWXEFPIXSYRHIVXEOIXLIQ8LMWMWXLIQSXMZEXMSR
SJGSYRXVMIWPMOIXLI9/ERHXLI2IXLIVPERHW -X´WEFSYXFIWXZEPYIJSVQSRI] RSXPS[IWXGSWX8LMWETTVSEGLGERSRP]FIQEREKIHF]
GSYRXVMIWTVITEVIHXSWTIRHXE\VIZIRYIWSRTE]MRKJSVWIVZMGIHIPMZIV]F]XLITVMZEXIWIGXSV
7IGSRHP]XLIVIEVIGSYRXVMIW[LMGL[MWLXSVIHYGIKSZIVRQIRXHIFXF]WLMJXMRKWTIRHMRKSRMRJVEWXVYGXYVISJJXLIMVFEPERGIWLIIXWERH
SRXS XLSWI SJ XLI TVMZEXI WIGXSV8LMW GEXIKSV] MRGPYHIW
QSWX SJ XLI 'IRXVEP )YVSTIER GSYRXVMIW 4VSKVIWW LEW
FIIRWPS[LIVIEWXLIPYVISJ)9EMHERHEVIJYWEPXSMRZIWX
MRXLI444TVSGIWWLEWTVIZIRXIHGSYRXVMIWWYGLEW4SPERH
JVSQHIZIPSTMRKETVSKVEQQI
8LMVHP] XLIVIEVIXLSWIGSYRXVMIWXLEXTIVGIMZI444EW
JVIIMRJVEWXVYGXYVI8LI97MWMRXLMWGEXIKSV]EXTVIWIRX
8LMWETTVSEGLIPMQMREXIWXLIGLERGIWSJYRHIVXEOMRKWSGMEP
MRJVEWXVYGXYVI TVSNIGXW PMOI LSWTMXEPW EW GSRWMHIVEXMSR MW
SRP] KMZIR XS TVSNIGXW WYGL EW VSEHW FVMHKIW TSVXW ERH
EMVTSVXWXLEXGERKIRIVEXIVIZIRYI
&YX EVI XLIWI WSVXW SJ TVSNIGXW±VIEP² 444# -R XLI PEWX
[IIO-LEZIWIIRXSXEPGSRJYWMSRSZIVMXWHI½RMXMSRMRXLI
97 [MXLVIJIVIRGIWXS444 TVMZEXMWEXMSRERHGSRGIWWMSRW
Stephen HarrisEWOWMJXLIKPSFEPIGSRSQMG
SJXIRMRXLIWEQIWIRXIRGI 4VMZEXMWEXMSRMWETIVQERIRX
HS[RXYVR[MPPTYXTEMHXSXLIMRXIVREXMSREPMWEXMSR
HIZSPYXMSR SJ E WXEXI IRXMX] MRXS XLI TVMZEXI WIGXSV [MXL
QMRMQEP KSZIVRQIRX GSRXVSP SZIV XLI UYEPMX] SJ XLI
SJTYFPMGTVMZEXITEVXRIVWLMTW 444 #
TVMZEXIWIGXSVHIPMZIV]8LMWMWJYRHEQIRXEPP]HMJJIVIRXJVSQ
444 [LIVIUYEPMX]SJHIPMZIV]MWEWWYVIHF]TIVJSVQERGI
FEWIHTE]QIRXWERHXLIEVVERKIQIRXMWJSVEPMQMXIHTIVMSH
8LIXIVQ³TVMZEXMWEXMSR´[SVVMIWGMXM^IRW[LSXLMROXLEXXLIMVREXMSREPEWWIXWEVIFIMRKWSPHSJJ4SPMXMGMERWQYWXKVEWTXLIHMJJIVIRGI444MR
XLI97QIERWGSRGIWWMSRW=SYKIXXLITVMZEXIWIGXSVXSFYMPHWSQIXLMRKERHXLI]QEOIXLIMVMRZIWXQIRXFEGOF]GLEVKMRKGMXM^IRWEYWIV
JIIJSVXLIVSEHSVXLI[EXIVIXG8LMWMWKVIEXJSVKSZIVRQIRXW[LMGLHSR´XLEZIXS[SVV]EFSYXXLITVSZMWMSRSJMRJVEWXVYGXYVI-X´WKVIEX
JSVXLITVMZEXIWIGXSVEWXLI]QEOIQSRI]&YXMX´WRSXEP[E]WWSKVIEXJSVXLIGMXM^IREWXLIUYEPMX]SJXLIWIVZMGIHIPMZIVIHF]XLITVMZEXI
WIGXSVSJXIRJEMPWXSQIIXQMRMQYQWXERHEVHW -JTVSTIVP]WGSTIHERHI\IGYXIH 444WIVZMGIUYEPMX]PIZIPWEVIQEMRXEMRIHXSEWXERHEVH
³WIXF]KSZIVRQIRX´8SHSXLMW LS[IZIV ETVSTIVTIVJSVQERGIFEWIHTE]QIRX
W]WXIQIJJIGXMZIQSRMXSVMRKERHTVMZEXIGETMXEPQSRI]EXVMWOEVIEPPVIUYMVIH
Successful
(IWTMXI XLI HMJ½GYPX IGSRSQMG WMXYEXMSR XLI RIIH JSV RI[ MRJVEWXVYGXYVI
PPP projects
MRXIVREXMSREPP]VIQEMRW-RQER][E]WE±FY]RS[TE]PEXIV²ETTVSEGLMWXLISRP]
[E] HYVMRK E G]GPMGEP HS[RXYVR8LIVI EVI WXMPP MRJVEWXVYGXYVI JYRHW EVSYRH XLI
require a proper
[SVPH[MXLFMPPMSRWSJTSYRHWXSMRZIWXMRXLI³VMKLX´TVSNIGXW
performance based
8LMWMWXLIOI]JEGXSV8LIGSPPETWISJXLIQSRSPMRIW [LSGSYPHFVMRKEPS[
payment system
VEXIHTVSNIGXYTXSELMKLIVVEXMRKERHXLIQSVIGSRWIVZEXMZIETTVSEGLXSPIRHMRK
F]FEROWQIERWSRP]XSTUYEPMX]TVSNIGXWMRWXEFPI HIZIPSTIHGSYRXVMIW[MPPFI
effective monitoring
EFPIXSEXXVEGX½RERGI 444MWSRP]ETTPMIHF]GSYRXVMIWI\TIVMIRGMRKTVSFPIQW
HIPMZIVMRKOI]MRJVEWXVYGXYVI;LIRXMQIWKIXLEVH³RMGIXSLEZIW´ HMWETTIEV FYX
LIEPXLGEVIVIQEMRWRIEVXLIXSTSJQSWXGSYRXVMIW´TVMSVMX]PMWX1]JIIPMRKMWXLEX
LIEPXLGEVI444[MPPGSRXMRYI[SVPH[MHI[LMPWXSXLIVGEXIKSVMIWQE]WXVYKKPI

Buy now,
pay later

Stephen Harris is international development director at Tribal
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Dialogue

Carlo Ramponi talks to Prof Per Gunnar Svensson about the role
that architecture and design can play in improving the safety and
quality of international healthcare provision

P

rimum non nocere 2IZIV FIJSVI LEW TEXMIRX WEJIX] FIIR WS LMKL SR XLI EKIRHE JYP½PPMRK SRI SJ XLI
TVMRGMTEPTVIGITXWXEYKLXXSEPPQIHMGEPWXYHIRXW XLEXXLI½VWXGSRWMHIVEXMSRSJEQIHMGEPMRXIVZIRXMSR
must be ‘First, not to harm’.
The Joint Commission International (JCI) has been working with healthcare organisations and Ministries
of Health in more than 80 countries since 1994. It focuses on improving the safety of patient care through
accreditation, as well as through advisory and educational services aimed at helping providers implement
practical and sustainable solutions. More than
200 organisations in 33 countries have been
accredited by JCI, including clinical laboratories,
hospitals, medical transport organisations, care
continuum services, ambulatory care facilities
and primary care services.
8LVSYKL.'-EGGVIHMXEXMSRERHGIVXM½GEXMSR
healthcare providers have access to a variety
of resources and services that connect
them with the international community: an
international quality measurement system for
benchmarking; risk reduction strategies and
best practices; tactics to reduce adverse events;
ERHERRYEPI\IGYXMZIFVMI½RKTVSKVEQQIW
Carlo Ramponi has been working with JCI
since 2000 as a project manager in Italy and
then as an international consultant, before
FIGSQMRKQEREKMRKHMVIGXSVSJMXW)YVSTIERSJ½GI,MWZMWMSRMWXSTVSZMHI)YVSTIERLSWTMXEPW[MXLVIGSKRMXMSRXLVSYKLMRXIVREXMSREP
accreditation that can be used as a tool to benchmark standards for safety and quality. He wants to develop an EU-wide network
of accredited healthcare facilities, support private and public organisations, including Ministries of Health, regional, cantonal and local
EYXLSVMXMIWERHGVIEXIERIRZMVSRQIRXMR)YVSTI[LIVITISTPIJIIPGSR½HIRXXLEXXLI]GERVIP]SRERIX[SVOSJWEJILSWTMXEPW
Here, Ramponi talks to Design & Health president, Prof Per Gunnar Svensson about the value of research, evidence-based design
and the healing arts in improving human health and wellbeing.

Standards
bearer

Per Gunnar Svensson: How important is design and architecture to health service provision?
Carlo Ramponi: 8LI6SFIVX;SSH.SLRWSR*SYRHEXMSRJYRHIHXLI½VWXIZIVQIXEEREP]WMWSJSZIVEVXMGPIWXLEXHMWGYWWIHXLI
effect of facility design on the outcome of medical care. The
½RHMRKWJVSQXLMWWXYH]HIQSRWXVEXIXLEXQER]JEGXSVWSJ
the physical design can impact on the wellbeing of both the
patients and the caregivers.
3RISJXLIQSWXMQTSVXERX½RHMRKWGSRGIVRIHXLIYWI
of natural light. It was noted that having access to daylight
reduced the length of stay for patients and improved the
morale of caregivers.
%WIGSRH½RHMRKHIQSRWXVEXIHXLIMQTSVXERGISJHIWMKR
in reducing infections: private rooms, effective air handling
and sink placements can all help to reduce the spread of
infections in healthcare facilities.
Minimising sound decibels is also important for patients
to ensure a calm and restful environment for recovery. By
lowering noise levels, caregiver fatigue can also be reduced.
8LSWI EVI NYWX E JI[ SJ XLI ½RHMRKW XS HEXI EW RI[
knowledge is created from research projects that are using
new techniques to study and publish information in this
RI[ERHJEWXHIZIPSTMRK½IPH
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4+7 ,S[ MQTSVXERX MW ¾I\MFMPMX] MR LSWTMXEP HIWMKR
XS EGGSQQSHEXI JYXYVI GLERKIW MR XIGLRSPSK] [SVO
patterns and practices?
CR: Rapid technological advancements and the rising cost of
LIEPXLGEVI MR IZIV] GSYRXV] QEOI ¾I\MFMPMX] MR TL]WMGEP HIWMKR
a mandatory requirement. Healthcare organisations must have
the ability to respond to new patterns of care provision and new
technologies without having to build expensive new facilities.
Ten years ago, few hospitals were considering a future with a
robot at the surgical table while the surgeon worked in another
room or from a remote site.Yet, this is now becoming commonplace,
particularly as a means of remotely carrying out surgical procedures
in under-served areas of the world.
Surgical spaces need to be able to accommodate this intrusion of
equipment, which calls for more diverse space requirements to be
met. It is hard to know what may be on the horizon, but we can be sure
that current and traditional methods of providing care will change or
even become obsolete. History has taught us that technology moves
SRERHHMJJIVIRXWTEGIGSR½KYVEXMSRW[MPPFIRIIHIH

4+7-RMRXIVREXMSREPLSWTMXEPHIZIPSTQIRXLS[MQTSVXERXMWVIWIEVGLERHXLIGSRGITXWERHQIXLSHSPSKMIW
of evidence-based design?
CR: To demonstrate our commitment in this area, we launched the Safe Design programme last year. This programme incorporates
the environment of care standards for buildings, life safety codes as well as the new evidence-based criteria for health design. We have
already begun working in the international community to bring together these concepts for facility design.
Professor George Mann at Texas A&M University has helped to build hospitals around the world for many decades. In a recently
published article entitled, ‘Toward an international architecture for health practice’, Mann reminds us that healthcare facility solutions
must be appropriate for the country they are serving1. New projects, he
says, should be approached only after asking these crucial questions:
Healthcare
• Is the project needed and is it feasible?
organisations must • How are resources, staff and facilities going to be
successfully aligned to provide the care needed?
have the ability to
• What are the available power and utilities structures?
rapidly respond to • What are the health challenges for the country, for
new patterns of
example, diseases, age, infrastructure, culture etc?
These
represent just a few of the questions to ask in the planning
care provision and
of healthcare facilities, particularly in economically disadvantaged
new technologies
countries.
At the Union of International Architects Public Health Group
without having to
annual conference held in Florence in June last year, the need to
build expensive
WITEVEXITEXMIRXWF]IXLRMGMX]GYPXYVIERHWSGMEPWXEXYW[IVIMHIRXM½IH
new facilities
by speakers in some countries as crucial to the health and wellbeing
of those being cared for in healthcare settings. Other topics included
LS[ XS IQFIH E GYPXYVI SJ MRRSZEXMSR ERH ER ETTVSEGL XS ¾I\MFPI HIWMKR XLEX EGGSQQSHEXIW GLERKIW ERH
VIWTIGXW³LYQERMX]´ XLVSYKL E HIWMKR TLMPSWSTL] XLEX VI¾IGXW TEXMIRX RIIHW8LI³LYQERMWXMG´ MQTIVEXMZI LEW PIH
some thought leaders to describe evidence-based facility design as a new social movement.

4+7%XXLIJSVXLGSQMRKXL(IWMKR ,IEPXL;SVPH'SRKVIWWERH)\LMFMXMSRMR7MRKETSVI
MRXLIQENSVMX]SJTVIWIRXEXMSRWEVIJSGYWIHSRQMHHPIERHLMKLMRGSQIGSYRXVMIW
How do we turn our attention to the developing world?
CR: Developing countries are often neglected on the world stage, but it is crucial that as we research the new
methods being used in developing facilities that we explore what can work in countries where there is limited
access to basic infrastructure. JCI is committed to working with developing countries to maximise their outputs
from limited resources. Its recently developed International Essentials of Health Care Quality and Patient Safety
initiative takes account of the basic needs for patient safety, and considers the needs of developing countries.
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Dialogue

P-GS:What is the value of the connection between design and culture, in
TEVXMGYPEVXLIYWISJEVXQYWMGERHGSPSYVXSVI¾IGXPSGEPWSGMEPGSRXI\X#
Research studies have demonstrated that music when provided to children in emergency
rooms reduces stress levels, as well as the pain experienced by the child. Other studies
performed on adults demonstrate that the music of the patient’s choosing can assist in
reducing stress, decrease blood pressure and improve other stress-related ailments.
For example, adult patients in a procedure room reported better pain control when
exposed to a nature scene with nature sound in the ceiling2. In a 2002 study at the Hong
Kong Polytechnic University, researchers found that, with visual stimuli (a soundless nature
ZMHIS XLIVI[EWEWMKRM½GERXMRGVIEWIMRTEMRXLVIWLSPHERHTEMRXSPIVERGI3.
According to Ulrich and Gilpin4, research suggests that art with views or representations
of nature will promote restoration if “it contains the following features: calm or slowly
QSZMRK[EXIVZIVHERXJSPMEKI¾S[IVWJSVIKVSYRHWTEXMEPSTIRRIWWTEVOPMOISV7EZERREL
PMOI TVSTIVXMIW WGEXXIVIH XVIIW KVEWW] YRHIVWLSX  ERH FMVHW SV SXLIV YRXLVIEXIRMRK
wildlife.” Ulrich and Gilpin4 also suggest that, in addition to nature art, humans
are genetically predisposed to notice, and be positively affected by smiling or
International Academy for Design & Health
sympathetic human faces.
President Prof Per Gunnar Svensson
-REPERHQEVOWXYH]TYFPMWLIHMR 9PVMGL5 found that postoperative gall bladder
WYVKIV]TEXMIRXW[LSWIVSSQWLEH[MRHS[W[MXLZMI[WSJETEVOIRNS]IHFIXXIVSYXGSQIWXLERTEXMIRXW[LSWIVSSQWLEH
[MRHS[W[MXLZMI[WSJEFVMGO[EPP 4EXMIRXWEPWSGSQTPEMRIHPIWWXSWXEJJ RIIHIHEREPKIWMGTEMRQIHMGEXMSRSJPIWWIVWXVIRKXL
and were discharged earlier.

4+7;LEXMWXLIJSGYWSJ.'-´W7EJI(IWMKRTVSKVEQQI#
CR: -RXLI7EJI(IWMKRMRMXMEXMZIEWWIWWQIRXERHMRXIVZIRXMSREVIMRXIKVEXIHMRXSXLIGYWXSQIVWTPERRMRKHIWMKRERHGSRWXVYGXMSR
process. The JCI team will maintain a relationship with the customer, ideally as one of the planning members.
%WXLITVSNIGXTVSKVIWWIWERHRI[MWWYIWEVMWI XLI.'-XIEQQIQFIVWQSRMXSVHIWMKRMQTEGXWSRWEJIX]ERHUYEPMX]ERH
EHZSGEXIJSVXLIWEJIX]TIVWTIGXMZIMRHIGMWMSRQEOMRK.'-´WKSEPMWXSHIWMKRWEJIX]MRXSEJEGMPMX]TPERJVSQXLIWXEVXSJXLITVSNIGX
in the same way as other functional elements are included, such as plumbing and support beams.

PG-S: Will JCI include architectural and design criteria for healthcare facilities in its future standards
HIZIPSTQIRX#
CR: JCI has already incorporated some of
Carlo Ramponi, MD, MBA
the more basic evidence-based practices
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IHMGMRIMWEGSRWXERXP]GLERKMRK½IPHMRJSVQIHF]VIWIEVGL
ERH QIEWYVEFPI SYXGSQIW ,S[IZIV XSHE]´W SQMRSYW
IGSRSQMG GLERKIW XLVIEXIR XS YRHIVQMRI [SVPH[MHI
TVSKVIWW XS[EVHW MQTVSZIH LIEPXLGEVI 6IWXVMGXIH JYRHW QE]
NISTEVHMWIQERHEXIHGLERKIWMRLIEPXLGEVIJEGMPMXMIWERHMQTVSZIQIRX
SJGPMRMGEPWXEJJXSTEXMIRXVEXMSW
%W XLI KPSFEP IGSRSQ] WXVYKKPIW WS HSIW MRZIWXQIRX MR FYMPHMRK
MQTVSZIQIRXWGETMXEPTVSNIGXWVIWIEVGLERHHIWMKR8LIXMQMRKSJXLMW
IGSRSQMGYTLIEZEPQE]TPE]XSSYVEHZERXEKIMJ[IGPEVMJ]SYVJSGYW
SRHIQSRWXVEXMRKQIEWYVEFPISYXGSQIWJVSQHIWMKRMQTVSZIQIRXW
2S[FSXLHIWMKRERHLIEPXLGEVIGSQQYRMXMIWLEZIXLISTTSVXYRMX]XSVI¾IGXSRHIWMKRXVIRHW
HIZIPSTIHMRQSVIEFYRHERXIGSRSQMGXMQIW,IEPXLGEVII\IGYXMZIWLEZIFIKYRXSEWO±,S[GER
-NYWXMJ]EHHMXMSREPHIWMKRGSWXW[LIR-EQWXVYKKPMRKXSQIIXIUYMTQIRXERHWXEJJGSWXW#;LEXEVI
XLIFIRI½XWERHGSRWIUYIRGIWSJ³WYTIVWM^MRK´LSWTMXEPW#;LEXMWXLIZEPYISJEREXVMYQ#,S[[MPP
XLITVSTSWIHHIWMKRJYRGXMSRMJIPIGXVMGMX]SVXIGLRSPSK]JEMPW#²
;IQYWXEHZERGIXLIQIERWERHQIXLSHWXSERW[IVWYGLUYIWXMSRW8LMWIGSRSQMGGSRWXVEMRX
SRLIEPXLGEVIHIWMKRSGGYVWNYWXEWXLI½IPHSJIZMHIRGIFEWIHHIWMKRLEWEGLMIZIHERMQTSVXERX
KSEP )JJSVXWLEZIEXXVEGXIHXLIEXXIRXMSRSJERYQFIVSJPIEHIVW[LSRS[YRHIVWXERHXLEXXLI
FYMPXIRZMVSRQIRXGERLEZIEHMVIGXERHQIEWYVEFPIMQTEGXSRXLIUYEPMX]SJGEVI'SRGYVVIRXP]
VIWIEVGLIVW LEZI FIKYR
XS ETTP] QSVI VMKSVSYW
QIXLSHWXLEXVI¾IGXWGMIRXM½G
QIXLSHSPSKMIW LIPH MR LMKL
VIKEVH F] TL]WMGMERW RYVWIW
ERHI\IGYXMZIW
)QIVKMRK ERH RSZIP
XIGLRSPSKMIW QE] EPWS SJJIV
WEZMRKW MR FSXL VIWIEVGL
%WXLIKPSFEPIGSRSQMGGVMWMWHIITIRWXLVIIPIEHMRK
ERH HIWMKR :MVXYEP VIEPMX]
I\TIVXWEWWIWWXLIMQTEGXSRMRZIWXQIRXMRLIEPXL
ERH QMGVS XIGLRSPSKMIW
ERHTYFPMGMRJVEWXVYGXYVIWEVSYRHXLI[SVPHMR
RS[ IREFPI YW XS QIEWYVI
the response to design
FIJSVI XLI ½VWX FVMGO MW PEMH
7YWXEMREFPI QIXLSHW TVSZMHI XLI QIERW XS PIWWIR GSWXW F] VIHYGMRK
IRIVK]GSRWYQTXMSR ERHEXXLIWEQIXMQIIRLERGILYQERLIEPXLERH
MQTVSZIJYRGXMSR
8LIGSVVIPEXMSRSJHIWMKRJIEXYVIW[MXLIGSRSQMG LIEPXL ERHQEVOIX
SYXGSQIWMWRS[GVMXMGEPMJ[IEVIXSHIQSRWXVEXIEVIXYVRSRMRZIWXQIRX
MRFIXXIVLIEPXLGEVIIRZMVSRQIRXW8SEWWIVXWYGLGPEMQW[IQYWXGSQQMX
XS ER EVGLMXIGXYVEP TVSGIWW XLEX EPPSGEXIW QSVI XMQI XS FYMPH E HIITIV
ORS[PIHKISJXLIGSRWXERXP]GLERKMRK[SVPHSJLIEPXLGEVI7YGGIWWGSYPH
FIQIEWYVIHMRXIVQWSJXLIVIHYGXMSRMRGLERKISVHIVWEGLMIZIHF]MR
HITXLTPERRMRK
%WXLIGSRWXERXP]GLERKMRK½IPHSJQIHMGMRIVIWTSRHWXSRI[VIWIEVGL
HIWMKRIVWQYWXMRXYVRVIWTSRHXSXLIIZIVGLERKMRKRIIHWSJXLIMVGPMIRXW
8LI EGLMIZIQIRXW SJ XLI IZMHIRGIFEWIH HIWMKR QSZIQIRX MW HVMZMRK
LIEPXLGEVI TVSZMHIVW XS WLEVI XLIMV [SVPH [MXL XLI HIWMKR GSQQYRMX]
;MXLEWSPMHFEWIMRVIWIEVGL[IGERXEOIEHZERXEKISJERIGSRSQMGPYPP
MRFYMPHMRKF]MRGVIEWMRKSYVORS[PIHKISJGPMIRXW´RIIHWERHXLIZEPYISJ
XLIVIWIEVGLFEWIHHIWMKRWSPYXMSRW[IGERSJJIV

Crunch time

Eve A Edelstein, MArch, PhD (Neurosci) is senior vice president of
research & design at HMC Architects and a visiting scholar at the
University of California, San Diego
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8LI KPSFEP ½RERGMEP QIPXHS[R LEW VEMWIH UYIWXMSRW SR XLI WYWXIRERGI SJ IZMHIRGI
FEWIHHIWMKR )&( ERHVIWIEVGL;LIRXLILIEPXLGEVIMRHYWXV][EWVMHMRKSRXLI[EZI
SJERYRTVIGIHIRXIHMRZIWXQIRXMRRI[ERHVITPEGIQIRXJEGMPMXMIW)&(UYMGOP]IQIVKIH
EWXLITVIJIVVIHHIWMKRTEVEHMKQJSVQER];MXLTVSNIGXJYRHWWLVMROMRKGERIZMHIRGI
FEWIHHIWMKRERHVIWIEVGLFIWYWXEMRIH#
%QSVITIVXMRIRXUYIWXMSRGSRGIVRWVIPIZERGI,S[[MPPXLIRI[MRZIWXQIRXGPMQEXI
MQTEGXSRXLIVIPIZERGISJXLI)&(ETTVSEGL#-RQ]STMRMSR)&([MPPSRP]MRGVIEWIMR
ZEPYI%OI]HVMZIV[MPPFIXLIMRGVIEWMRKGSRGIVRJSVTEXMIRXWEJIX]
-R  XLI 'IRXIV JSV 1IHMGEVI  1IHMGEMH 7IVZMGIW '17  MRXVSHYGIH ER
YRTEVEPPIPIH GSRHMXMSR MR XLI VIMQFYVWIQIRX W]WXIQ JSV LIEPXLGEVI TVSZMHIVW MR XLI
97 'SWXWTIVXEMRMRKXSWIZIVEPX]TIWSJLSWTMXEPEGUYMVIHMRJIGXMSRWERHQIHMGEPIVVSVW MRGPYHMRKXVIEXQIRX PIKEP
ERHSXLIVGSWXW [MPPRSXFIVIMQFYVWIHMRERI[TE]JSVTIVJSVQERGIPSKMG8LEXQIERWXLEXLIEPXLGEVITVSZMHIVW
[MPPFIEVXLIFYVHIRSJWIZIVEPLEVQJYPSYXGSQIWVIWYPXMRKJVSQIMXLIVYRWEJITVEGXMGIWSVXLITL]WMGEPHIWMKR¯SV
FSXL%QSRKSXLIVW XLIWEJIX]MWWYI[MPPFIXLIJYIPXLEXTVSTIPWVIWIEVGLMRXSTL]WMGEPHIWMKRERHGYPXYVEPJEGXSVW
MRLIEPXLGEVIHIWMKR
,IEPXLGEVIW]WXIQWERHSXLIVWXEOILSPHIVWVIGSKRMWIXLIMQTSVXERGISJYRHIVWXERHMRKXLIMQTPMGEXMSRWSJHIWMKR
SRWEJIX]XSSTXMQMWIXLITL]WMGEPIRZMVSRQIRX *SVMRWXERGI EQSRKXLIGSRXMRYMRKERHYTGSQMRK,/7VIWIEVGL
TVSNIGXWJSYVJSGYWSRWEJIX]MWWYIW8LIWIWXYHMIWMRZSPZIQENSVLIEPXLGEVIW]WXIQWWYGLEW8I\EW,IEPXL6IWSYVGIW
-28)+6-7&ETXMWX1IHMGEP'IRXIVERH8VMRMX],IEPXL'SPPEFSVEXSVW
MRGPYHI PIEHMRK EGEHIQMG ERH VIWIEVGL IRXMXMIW MRGPYHMRK 8LI
9RMZIVWMX] SJ8I\EW´ %VPMRKXSR 7GLSSP SJ 2YVWMRK ERH8I\EW,IEPXL
6IWSYVGIW´ 6IWIEVGL ERH )HYGEXMSR -RWXMXYXI-RHYWXV] TPE]IVW PMOI
,IVQER1MPPIVEVIEPWSEGXMZIP]GSRXVMFYXMRKXSXLIWIWXYHMIW
8LI HIITIRMRK IGSRSQMG GVMWMW
% WLVMROMRK ½RERGMEP GPMQEXI [MPP SRP] MRGVIEWI XLI RIGIWWMX] JSV
[MPPRSXRIGIWWEVMP]GVIEXIFEVVMIVW
VIWIEVGL JSGYWIH SR XLI TL]WMGEP HIWMKR EW [IPP EW SVKERMWEXMSREP
XS XLI HIPMZIV] SJ IJJIGXMZI
GYPXYVI7TIGM½GEPP]WMRGIWEJIX]MWRSXEFMREV]GSRGITXFYXEJYRGXMSR
healthcare design and associated
SJXLIHIKVIISJVMWOETEVXMGYPEVGYPXYVIMW[MPPMRKXSXEOI EQENSV
VIWIEVGL MR  FYX - [SYPH
MQTIXYWXSLIEPXLGEVIVIWIEVGL[MPPFIEQEXXIVSJRIGIWWMX])ZMHIRGI
TVIHMGX E HMWXMRGX VIJSGYWMRK SJ
XSLIPTSTXMQMWIGETMXEPMRZIWXQIRXJSVXLIHIWMVIHHIKVIISJVMWO[MPP
TVMSVMXMIW
GSRWXMXYXISRISJXLIQSWXWSYKLXEJXIVMXIQWSJMRJSVQEXMSR4EXMIRX
8LI SZIVEVGLMRK IQTLEWMW
WEJIX] MW E KPSFEP TVSFPIQ QIERMRK XLEX XLI VIPIZERGI SJ )&(
[MPP RSX GLERKI HVEQEXMGEPP] ¯ MX
VIWIEVGL[MPPKVS[[SVPH[MHI,S[IZIV MX[MPPFIQSVITVSQMRIRX
LEW EP[E]W FIIR ER MQTIVEXMZI
MRXLI97HYIXSXLIVIMQFYVWIQIRXGPMQEXI
SJLIEPXLGEVIHIWMKRXSHSQSVI[MXLPIWW XSHIPMZIVXERKMFPI
)ZMHIRGIFEWIH HIWMKR LEW FIIR ZMI[IH MR HMJJIVIRX [E]W F]
TIVJSVQERGI MQTVSZIQIRXW [MXLMR XMKLX FYHKIXW TEVXMGYPEVP]
HMJJIVIRX TISTPI FYX XLI JYRHEQIRXEP GLEVEGXIVMWXMG YRHIVP]MRK EPP
SRTYFPMGTVSNIGXW
HI½RMXMSRW MW XLI YWI SJ XLI FIWX EZEMPEFPI IZMHIRGI XS WYTTSVX E
8LMW IQTLEWMW QE] LEZI MRXIRWM½IH FYX MX RIIH RSX PMQMX
HIWMKRHIGMWMSR (IZIPSTMRKXLIFIWXIZMHIRGIFEWI[MPPMRGVIEWIMR
XLI UYEPMX] SV WGSTI SJ LIEPXLGEVI HIWMKR MR XLI GSQMRK
MQTSVXERGI [LIR TVSNIGX JYRHW EVI PMQMXIH ¯ EPPS[MRK LIEPXLGEVI
]IEV 8VYI XLI KPSFEP REXYVI SJ XLI VIGIWWMSR [MPP IPMQMREXI
TVSZMHIVW XS QEOI XLI FIWX YWI SJ JYRHW MR TYVWYMX SJ E WEJI ERH
QER]STTSVXYRMXMIWJSVPEZMWLI\TIVMQIRXEXMSR¯MRXLI+YPJ
VIWTSRWMZILIEPXLGEVIIRZMVSRQIRX
JSVI\EQTPI¯FYXTVYHIRGI[MPPFVIIHMXWS[RHMWXMRGXJSVQ
SJMRRSZEXMSR
Debajyoti Pati, PhD, FIIA
,IEPXLTVSZMHIVW[MPPVIJSGYWSRTVIWIVZMRKERHMQTVSZMRK
Clinical Solutions & Research Group, HKS
I\MWXMRK IWXEXIW ;I [MPP PIEVR XS I\XVEGX XLI ZIV] FIWX
JYRGXMSREPMX]ERHTIVJSVQERGIJVSQI\MWXMRKJEGMPMXMIWXLVSYKL
MRXIPPMKIRXVIXVS½XXMRK QSHMJ]MRKERHEHETXMRK RSXSRP]WEZMRK
QSRI]FYXMQTVSZMRKPSRKXIVQWYWXEMREFMPMX]MRXLITVSGIWW
%KEMRWX E FEGOHVST SJ ZSPEXMPI IRIVK] WYTTP] ERH TVMGIW HIWMKRIVW [MPP RIIH XS GSPPEFSVEXI QSVI GPSWIP]
[MXLIRKMRIIVWXSGSRXMRYEPP]MQTVSZIXLIIRIVK]IJ½GMIRG]SJXLIMVFYMPHMRKW8LIWIPIWWSRWPIEVRXMRWXVMZMRK
XSHSQSVI[MXLPIWW[MPPRSXFIJSVKSXXIREWXLIIGSRSQMGJVSWXWXLE[¯MRHIIHXLIFEV[MPPLEZIFIIRVEMWIH
JSVXLIJYXYVI
*MREPP]-I\TIGXEWLMJXMRTVSGYVIQIRXXS[EVHWTVSGIWWIWXLEXIRGSYVEKILIEPXLTVSZMHIVWERHHIZIPSTQIRX
GSRWSVXME XS [SVO MR GPSWIP] GSPPEFSVEXMRK TEVXRIVWLMTW8LMW [MPP LSTIJYPP] RSX VIUYMVI XLI MRZIRXMSR SJ RI[
TVSGIWWIW FYX[MPPVEXLIVIRXEMPEWLMJXMRJEZSYVSJXLSWIXLEXEZSMHWXM¾MRKFYVIEYGVEG]ERHTYXXLIJSGYWSR
HIPMZIVMRKKIRYMRIGLERKI¯IRLERGIHTIVJSVQERGIMQTVSZIHIRZMVSRQIRXWERHFIXXIVLIEPXLGEVISYXGSQIW
Alistair Cory, principal, NBBJ London
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Market Report: USA

Good design is not a luxury. But as North America faces up to its toughest prospects for
years, many healthcare infrastructure projects are either being shelved or cut back. Veronica
Simpson reports on how a strong design ethos can make the difference when times get tough

T

he North American healthcare sector
MW VIIPMRK JVSQ XLI GYVVIRX ½RERGMEP
meltdown – hit harder than most, given
the exposure of its massive private healthcare
system to stock market crashes.
Modern Healthcare magazine recently ran
a front cover story detailing the scale of US
healthcare projects that have been cancelled
or put on hold with the headline: “It’s green.
It’s digital. It’s patient-centered. It’s not going
to open. Not for a while, anyway.”
Late last year, The American Healthcare
Association (AHA) surveyed 736 of its
member hospitals nationwide, and 56% of
them were reconsidering or postponing
capital expenditures, whether investment in
equipment, new building or refurbishment. While budgets are being slashed or projects cancelled, it seems unlikely that the
kind of luxurious, spa-oriented facilities that are peppering the US landscape will proliferate further. Though women are
generally acknowledged as the decision-makers in choosing family healthcare facilities, the presence or absence of scatter
GYWLMSRW SV E ¾MGOIVMRK ½VITPEGI MR XLI PSYRKI MW YRPMOIP] XS GSYRX QSVI XLER EGGIWW XS XLI XST TL]WMGMERW MR XLIMV ½IPH
especially when it comes at a premium.

Survival of
the ½XXIWX
Positive pressure

The growing transparency of the system will add more pressure on healthcare facilities to focus all their attention on positive
surgical outcomes rather than architectural statements. MediCare, the US’s largest health insurer, is apparently now refusing to
pay for bungled or mismanaged operations, which means the country’s top surgeons and consultants will be in ever greater
demand. Their success rates are published in league tables online and in medical magazines. RTKL president Brad Barker says:
“The industry is becoming more transparent, and the physician is the number one driver of where care is chosen.”
However, the new generation of hospitals which put patient and staff wellbeing, disease-management and operational
IJ½GMIRGMIWEXXLIGIRXVISJXLIMVHIWMKRIXLSWEVIVIETMRKVI[EVHWMR
terms of staff performance, patient recovery times and satisfaction.
Good design is not a luxury. It is a vital element that none should
aim to jettison in the name of shareholder appeasement, cost savings
or belt-tightening. As Rich Dallam, principal at NBBJ, rightly points out:
“Great design doesn’t mean more money or a more generous budget.
You can get an incredibly responsive environment for the delivery of
patient care and staff needs, and you don’t have to spend a dime more
than you normally would.”

Natural assets
NBBJ’s work at Southwest Washington Medical Center illustrates this,
IJ½GMIRXP]GVIEXMRKERI[WUJXTEXMIRXXS[IVXLEXSJJIVWWXEXISJ
the art medical care with an uplifting aesthetic. It maximises its natural
assets – large patient room windows provide views onto the nearby
mountains plus masses of natural light – enhances energy performance
and knits the community together by providing diverse social spaces
for patients, family and staff to rest, consult and recuperate.
Shortly after the facility opened, in early 2007, Southwest President
and CEO Joseph Kortum said: “The idea that a building can foster a
culture change or an image change or a community’s reaction to an
institution, I think, is valid, and that’s clearly happened with this building.
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Natural light is maximised wherever possible in the Community Hospital North, designed by RTKL

The way the community talks about the hospital is noticeably different.”
This promotion of the social and psychological elements of healing spaces is one
of the US’s strongest contributions to global healthcare architecture. The in-depth
engagement early on in the design process with all healthcare users – including
patient families – has been pioneered by charitable foundation Planetree, which
was founded in 1978 to demystify and humanise the patient experience.
1ER] 97 LSWTMXEPW EVI RS[ WMKRIH YT EW QIQFIVW SJ XLMW RSX JSV TVS½X
organisation, which means that any building developments don’t even get to the
drawing board before the architecture and design teams have consulted thoroughly
with staff, managers, patients, their families and the local community.

Minimum standards

The focus is on
positive surgical
outcomes, not
architectural
statements

When Northwest Architectural Company (NAC) completed the 97,000 sq ft Cedar
;MRKSJ8LI,MKLPMRI1IHMGEP'IRXIV ,1' MR&YVMIR;EWLMRKXSR MX[EWXLI½VWXXMQIMXLEHIRGSYRXIVIH
the Planetree guidelines. Some of the resulting design details – adequate spaces for families outside and inside
patient rooms, respite opportunities outside the patient rooms and ample storage space so that equipment
doesn’t clutter up and institutionalise the spaces – were innovative then, in 1998, but are commonplace now.
Nurse stations were positioned to be closer to patients, though still allowing them privacy, and utilised
domestic scale chairs and tables to encourage informal conferences between staff, patients and care partners.
And a linking element, between new and existing buildings was transformed into a two-storey gallery, with water
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features, public art works, access to a
communal garden, and restaurant and
relaxation facilities.
The degree to which the facility’s
design responded to patient, staff and
family needs has clearly paid off long
term. Richard Salogga, principal and
director of healthcare design at NAC,
says: “As measures of the project’s
success, HCH doubled the number
of infant deliveries in three years, has
continued to grow its market share
for other services, and has very low
staff turnover. But most important to
me, as I continue to work with HCH,
I am often told by the staff who participated in the design
process how pleased they are with the product of our
mutual efforts.”
The consultation process itself is part of the design
outcome – engaging the goodwill and understanding of
the healthcare community, beyond the considerations
of mere planning and aesthetics. And this seems to be
proved time and time again. Zimmer Gunsul Frasca has
extensive experience with children’s hospitals (including the
Childrens Hospital of Philadelphia and the award-winning
Doernbecher Children’s Hospital), but they still went the
extra mile recently when working on the Denver Children’s
Hospital.
Seven members of the ZGF team spent two intense
weeks shadowing and interviewing families, patients and
more than 250 hospital staff from 27 different departments
(for full report, see July 2008 issue of WHD). Says Sharron
van der Meulen, the principal interior designer for the project:
“This shadowing process not only provided an objective,
real-time look at conditions about which users may not
have been aware, it also instilled the design team with a
sense of empathy that carried forward into the design.”

Digital futures

Sustainability
RTKL achieved LEEDS silver rating for this freestanding outpatient
HMEKRSWXMG XLIVET] ERH QIHMGEP SJ½GI FYMPHMRK WYVVSYRHIH F] REXYVI
The environmentally friendly design not only complements the natural
beauty of the site, it enhances the facility’s healing environment and
preserves the natural habitat of the Florida Scrub Jay.
The building faces north and east to protect the main entry’s façade,
with a glass facade that helps visitors and patients remain connected
visually with nature. The remainder of the building also allows for
EFYRHERXREXYVEPPMKLXERHKSSHZMI[W]IXWXMPPGVIEXIWERIRIVK]IJ½GMIRX
IRZIPSTI,EVWLPMKLXERHLIEXKEMREVIWLMIPHIHJSVIRIVK]IJ½GMIRG]
Existing vegetation was preserved to enhance the landscape while new
plants were added to complement the natural ecology. The landscape is
irrigated with rainwater collected and held in several retention ponds.
-RXIVMSV GSPSYVW ERH ½RMWLIW EPWS SJJIV E GSRRIGXMSR XS REXYVI F]
IGLSMRKXLSWISJXLISYXHSSVIRZMVSRQIRX -REHHMXMSR EPP½RMWLIWEVI
high-performance and cause minimal environmental impact.
Preference was given to materials that were manufactured regionally,
contain recycled content, improve indoor air quality, and require minimal
QEMRXIRERGI %HHMXMSREP WYWXEMREFPI EWTIGXW MRGPYHI [EXIV IJ½GMIRX
½\XYVIWQSXMSRERHXMQIHPMKLXMRKGSRXVSPWHE]PMKLXMRKMRGPYHMRK[MRHS[W
MR XLI 16- VSSQ ERH FMOI VEGOW WLS[IVW ERH PSGOIVW XS IRGSYVEKI
cycling to work.
Client: Parrish Medical Center, Port St John, Florida
Architecture, interior design and medical equipment planning: RTKL
Opened: 2007
Area: 72,235 sq ft
Construction cost: $30m
Contractor: Skanska

In depth consultations also provide architects with an
opportunity to identify key issues for future consideration.
One of these is the push towards a digital healthcare
environment. As yet, the massive investment in technology
and training is deterrent enough for most healthcare
systems, but there is a growing community of “paper-lite”
facilities, whose advantages are as much social as technical.
With its glowing limestone and glass facade, valet parking
and massive patient rooms, RTKL’s Heart Hospital Baylor Plano, in Texas, looks every inch the state of the art
cardiac facility. This $106-million, 197,000 sq ft hospital is one of the latest generation of paper-lite hospitals, with
information technology, medical equipment and building systems all integrated.
There are systems for digital picture archiving and communications as well as automated medication dispensing
systems. Thanks to the use of concierge-type digital technology, monitoring the whereabouts of all patients and
staff, patients can be shown straight to their rooms on arrival, and it’s here that they are prepared for procedures
and to which they return immediately after surgery. This process helps alleviate the stress usually associated with
hospital visits, of being bounced around an endless series of waiting rooms, and can save patients up to half a day
of in-hospital recovery time.
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8IGLRSPSK] MW QEWWMZIP] I\TIRWMZI ERH XLMW MWWYI TPYW XLI HMJ½GYPX] MR
keeping up with ever changing trends, might push the digitalisation of US
hospitals onto the back burner for now. Far more pressing is the need to
accommodate greener and more sustainable practices in a world of rapidly
dwindling fuel resources.

The future is green
The biggest battle on the green front is correcting the widespread
misperception that it’s necessarily expensive. NBBJ’s Rich Dallam says:
“Designing facilities for maximum daylight doesn’t cost you any more. It saves
money. It’s not design. You could look at 100 site plans for hospitals and how
many of them would be oriented to the sun? Maybe one? Good site planning
doesn’t cost you any more money, and it’s a simple thing to do.
Going green: St Mary’s Duluth Clinic, designed by HKS
“There are 100 things you can do to make buildings more sustainable. And
the client is interested. They want to understand the costs. And if there are
things they can do at a later date, you design them into the plans, and they can defer it. There are ways of phasing things in.”
US interest has been stimulated by the rocketing fuel prices last summer, says Roy Gunsolus, senior VP and principal and
director of sustainability for healthcare at HKS’ Dallas HQ. Some of HKS’ clients have seized the green agenda and run with it. St
1EV]´W'PMRMG*MVWX7XVIIX&YMPHMRKMR(YPYXL1MRRIWSXE[LMGLSTIRIHMR[EW,/7´½VWX97LIEPXLGEVITVSNIGXXSEGLMIZI
+SPH0))(7GIVXM½GEXMSR¯ERHSRISJXLI½VWXREXMSREPP]XSEGLMIZIXLMWWXERHEVH
“The people there were already doing a lot of green things, in terms of energy
IJ½GMIRG]ERHYWISJQEXIVMEPW8LI][IVIJYVXLIVELIEHXLER[I[IVIMR[LIR
The social element of healing
[IWXEVXIHXLEXTVSNIGX²WE]W+YRWSPYW8LIJSGYWSRKVIIRMWWYIWMRGPYHIHLEVRIWWMRK
Completed in late 2007, the E W and
the calming visual power of nature: the 225,000 sq ft facility, which opened in late 2006,
Mary Furstenburg Tower at Southwest
takes full advantage of its location, next to Lake Superior, with infusion rooms, waiting
Washington
Medical
Center
pays
rooms and circulation spaces oriented and animated by the dramatic lake views.
WMKRM½GERX EXXIRXMSR XS XLI WSGMEP TL]WMGEP
0ERGEWXIV+IRIVEP,SWTMXEPMR4IRRW]PZERMEMWERI[,/7TVSNIGXXLEXLEWWTIGM½GEPP]
and psychological impact of the healing
asked them for green and sustainable solutions. Says Gunsolus: “It’s Amish country,
environment.This new, eight-storey building
comprises a dedicated Heart and Vascular
Center, 15 state-of-the-art surgery suites, six interventional suites and 144 private patient rooms.
All patient rooms are single-occupancy with full-height windows and views of the surrounding mountains, Glazed sliding patient
room doors also allow safer manoeuvrability of patients at the same time as helping to bring daylight into the corridors. Hallways
are angled, to help reduce direct noise pollution, and sound-absorbing materials deployed throughout.
With the advent of private patient rooms, the social dimension of healing is diminished. To compensate, “perches” were placed
outside each patient room, providing families or friends with a space to wait while patients are examined. Employing 3,300 fullERHTEVXXMQIIQTPS]IIWERIQTLEWMWSRIQTPS]II[IPPRIWWMWIZMHIRXXLVSYKLWUJXSJKPEWWXLILSWTMXEPMW¾SSHIH[MXL
natural light. Standardised, same-handed patient, operative and preoperative rooms enable quick-and-easy orientation for staff
ERHTEXMIRXWEPMOI°MRGVIEWMRKTEXMIRXWEJIX]XLVSYKLIVVSVVIHYGXMSRERHMRGVIEWIHSTIVEXMSREPIJ½GMIRG]
%WXEJJSRP]±WIGVIXKEVHIR²TVSZMHIWERSYXHSSVTPEGISJVIWTMXI %WXLI½VWXTMIGISJXLMWGSQTPIXIGEQTYWVIRI[EP XLI
design transformed an asphaltcovered parking lot into three city
blocks of lush healing gardens and
landscaped community pathway, with
a serene creek and waterfall, walking
paths through an open and inviting
landscape design, and the addition of
267 new trees and more than 3,000
new shrubs and plants.
Client: Southwest Washington
Medical Center
Architecture / interior design: NBBJ
Completion date: December 2007
Area: 307,000 sq ft
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Quality of interiors
The Peacehealth Medical Centre is said to offer a welcoming atmosphere. Its NorthWestern Lodge feel helps to
sustain a relaxing ambience in both the public areas and the patient rooms. A bell tower and lone Douglas Fir serve
as beacons that are immediately recognisable from the road.
Architects Anshen + Allen drew inspiration from resort design, emphasising arrival and reception, patient and
JEQMP] WTEGIW ERH GSRRIGXMSR XS XLI REXYVEP IRZMVSRQIRX XLVSYKL ZMI[W SRXS XLI WXYRRMRK 4EGM½G 2SVXL[IWX
scenery offered by the 181-acre site, framed by the McKenzie River, meadows and groves of Douglas Fir.
8LILIEVXSJXLILSWTMXEPMWEX[SWXSVI]EXVMYQ[MXLE½VITPEGIEXMXWGIRXVI WIVZMRKEWEGSRKVIKEXMSRERH
GSRRIGXMSRTSMRX%KVERHWXEMVGEWI MRXVMGEXIP]GSRWXVYGXIHMVSRERHFVEWWVEMPMRKWERHLEVH[SSH¾SSVWIRLERGI
the resort feel. Trees that were displaced during construction were
milled and used in the dramatic atrium ceiling.
An extensive art programme saw local and national artists contribute
their work to the healing experience, with hand carved glass panels in
the chapel, and bas-relief limestone carvings on the exterior.
The aim, in time, is to knit the facility into a strong local community
with health and wellness integrated into the community culture. There
are 3.5 miles of walking/running trails that traverse the campus, plus
parcels of land reserved for housing, hotels, restaurants, conference
centre, assisted living, and medical retail space.
Client: ‘Peacehealth’ Sacred Heart Medical Center, Riverbend,
7TVMRK½IPH3VIKSR
Architects: Anshen + Allen
Area: 1.2 million sq ft
Cost: $350m
Completion date: August 2008

and the community is very interested in preserving the
character of the countryside and the community, and
they’re looking at investing in cutting edge concepts
such as geothermal heating and chilled beams.”

Resourcefulness
In straitened times, resourcefulness pays. And recent
years have seen great advances in materials and
XIGLRMUYIW XLEX GER QMQMG QSVI PY\YVMSYW ½RMWLIW XS
enhance the feeling of comfort and restfulness without
LYKIJYVRMXYVI½\XYVIWERHIUYMTQIRXFYHKIXW
Pointing to its recent work at Community Hospital
North, Indiannapolis, RTKL’s Brad Barker says: “We used
WXSRIIJJIGX½VITPEGIWXLEXEGXYEPP]YWIGSRGVIXIQEHIXSPSSOPMOIWXSRI -X´WXLIWEQITVMGIEWFVMGO *SV¾SSVMRK
[IEVIVIXYVRMRKXSEPSXSJSPHQEXIVMEPWPMOIXIVVE^^S-X´WZIV]HYVEFPI8LIWIHE]WXLIVIEVIW]RXLIXMG[SSH¾SSVW
where you can hardly tell the difference from real wood.”
There are clearly cost-effective and performance enhancing measures and practices already in place that will serve
XLIEVGLMXIGXYVIERHHIWMKRGSQQYRMX][IPPMRNYWXMJ]MRKXLIGSRXMRYMRKMRZIWXQIRXMRXLILMKLIWXUYEPMX]JEGMPMXMIW¯EW
long as the funding can be found.
%WXSGV]WXEPFEPPKE^MRKWSQIVIXEMRETVYHIRXSTXMQMWQ(EPPEQGSRGPYHIW±8LI[LSPI³JSVTVS½X´WIGXSVMWKSMRK
to be depressed for a while. That’s because they have a different business model.
±8LIRSXJSVTVS½XWIGXSVMWHMJJIVIRX8LI]EVIWXVSRKMRWXMXYXMSRW[MXLWXVSRKKSZIVRQIRXW8LIVI[MPPFIQER]
[LSHIGMHIXSHIPE]TVSNIGXWQE]FIEGSYTPIQSVI]IEVW8LISRIWEHHVIWWMRKWEJIX] TIVJSVQERGIERHHMWIEWI
control issues while providing a humane environment for their staff and patients are going to be the winners.”
Veronica Simpson is an architectural writer and journalist
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The art of cancer care
8LI'IRXIVSJ,STIMWERI[WXSVI]GERGIVGEVIJEGMPMX]MR3VIKSR97[LMGLYRMXIWMRXSEWMRKPIFYMPHMRKEWIVMIW
SJFYMPHMRKWTVIZMSYWP]GSRWXMXYXMRKEPPSJ4VSZMHIRGI'ERGIV'IRXIV´W 4'' HMEKRSWXMGERHXVIEXQIRXJEGMPMXMIW
8LIEVGLMXIGXW>MQQIV+YRWYP*VEWGELEZIXVERWPEXIH4''´WTLMPSWSTL]SJ±EGSRRIGXIHI\TIVMIRGISJGEVI²MRXS
a facility where patients can meet with researchers, physicians and specialists in all aspects of cancer treatment and
rehabilitation, but also with spiritual advisors, counsellors, social workers, and complementary therapy specialists.
'SQTPIXIHMR*IFVYEV] XLIQJEGPMX]EGGSQQSHEXIWFIHW STIVEXMRKVSSQW ETEXMIRXWTE
TIVWSREPMWIHGLIQSXLIVET]WYMXIW EW[IPPEWXLI2SVXL[IWX´W½VWX4IVJI\MSR+EQQE/RMJI MRXIRWMX]QSHYPEXIH
VEHMEXMSRXLIVET],MKL(SWI6EXI ,(6 FVEGL]XLIVET]ERHMQEKIKYMHIHVEHMEXMSRXLIVET]
8LI 0WLETIH XS[IV TPER SVMIRXW XLI QENSV FYMPHMRK JEGEHIW XS
the east and north to capture the best views of nearby mountains.
-X MW ¾SSHIH [MXL REXYVEP PMKLX XLEROW XS MXW KPE^IH IRZIPSTI:MI[W
onto the outdoors have been provided in lower level diagnostic
and treatment areas with clerestory windows, while a skylit atrium
connects to the lower level around which radiation therapy waiting
and examination spaces are situated.
+PE^MRK EVSYRH TYFPMG VIWIEVGL ERH [EMXMRK VSSQW EW [IPP EW
RYVWI WXEXMSRW EPWS LIPT [MXL [E]½RHMRK 'EPQMRK RIYXVEP XSRIW
with extensive use of wood or wood-effect materials enhances
XLI MRXIVMSVW [LMGL EVI GEVTIXIH MR REXYVEP ½FIVW SR RSRGPMRMGEP
treatment/research levels.
A diverse series of meditation rooms, private consultation rooms
and various secluded outdoor spaces also offer opportunities for
TIEGIJYPVI¾IGXMSR

Heart Hospital Baylor Plano
68/0´W RI[ ,IEVX ,SWTMXEP &E]PSV 4PERS MR (EPPEW LEW E [LMXI PMQIWXSRI
and glass facade, plus valet parking and interiors which, in their sophisticated
GSPSYVMRKW WYFXPI PMKLXMRK ERH JIEXYVI QEXIVMEPW [SYPHR´X FI SYX SJ TPEGI MR
E6MX^'EVPXSR,SXIP+VSYT &YXXLMWQ 
WU JX GEVHMEG GIRXIV MR 4PERS8I\EW EGLMIZIW XLVSYKL
MXW ³FS[XMI´ PE]SYX IJ½GMIRGMIW FSXL MR MRJIGXMSR
control and patient monitoring, with different services
IQIVKIRG] ERH MQEKMRK WYVKIV] IPIGXVSTL]WMSPSK]
ERH GEVHMEG GEXLIXIVM^EXMSR PEFW  EGGSQQSHEXIH SR
XLIMV S[R WITEVEXI ¾SSV ERH RYVWI WXEXMSRW WMXYEXIH
close to the central lift shafts, with sweeping views
across the patient rooms.

Community Hospital North
When this 400,000 sq ft six-story patient tower opened at Community
Hospital North, Indianapolis, the overall campus almost doubled in size. It is
part of a three-phase, $170m expansion, creating an additional one millionsquare-foot that will truly transform a community hospital into a full-service
urban medical complex. Its core aim is to be a people friendly environment
WTIGM½GEPP]GVIEXIHXSVIHYGIWXVIWWERHGSRJYWMSR 68/0´WWM\WXSVI]TEXMIRX
XS[IVLEWFIIREHHIHMRJVSRXSJXLII\MWXMRKLSWTMXEP 68/0´W;SQIR´WERH
'LMPHVIR´W 4EXMIRX XS[IV LSYWIW  0(64 VSSQW 3TIRRIWW WMQTPMGMX] SJ
orientation, safety and comfort are key.
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I

n many ways, 2009 is set to present a frightening and extremely challenging
time for the world. Comfortable economic assumptions in the developed
world have been turned on their head, making vital investment in the emerging
economies even more challenging than before the current economic crisis.
Africa, despite its vast natural
resources, contains the largest
In his introduction to our special report on Africa, Mike Nightingale
number of poorest nations of
any continent. It faces enormous
calls for the effective use of international expertise in developing
challenges of providing clean
local solutions to address this remarkable continent’s health issues
water and adequate food
supplies; on top of this, HIV/AIDS
and drug-resistant TB are just two
of the deadliest medical scourges
facing young nations often also
striving for political stability.
Overarching this is the sceptre
of accelerating global warming
threatening dwindling fresh water supplies and pushing up fuel costs. The promise of billions of aid for Africa has not yet been
delivered by rich countries, and is now even less likely to develop into a sustainable lifeline following the credit crunch.
,S[IZIVMXMWRSXEPPHSSQERHKPSSQ8LMWQSRXL[MPPWIIXLIMREYKYVEXMSRSJ%QIVMGE´W½VWXFPEGOTVIWMHIRX[MXLHMVIGX%JVMGER
roots. Also, focused philanthropy, for example, from the Gates Foundation, is making real progress against malaria,TB, and HIV/AIDS.
There are clear signs, all over Africa, that the continent’s uniquely resilient and resourceful people are determined to rise above
XLIMVTVSFPIQWERHFIRI½XJVSQVEMWIHPMZMRKWXERHEVHWFIXXIVPMJII\TIGXERG]ERHEXXEMRWIGYVMX]JSVJYXYVIKIRIVEXMSRW
South Africa has demonstrated, since the release of Nelson Mandela from prison in 1994, the huge potential of an African country
held back by political dogma for 40 years. It has
delivered 5% annual economic growth, year on
year, since 1996, and its enormous advantages
of ingenious people, rich natural resources and,
above all, youthful ambition, can be applied to
most parts of Africa.
Now, more than ever before, we are an
interdependent global economy; healthcare
solutions in Africa are directly relevant to all
of us, not just for humanitarian reasons, but
to sustain the planet. The case studies in this
issue have been selected to demonstrate the
importance of long-term social, economic and
environmental sustainability and to highlight
how international expertise has been effectively
used to produce successful local solutions.
A worldwide need is emerging, of communitydriven healthcare, fully integrated with education,
housing and employment. Local partnerships
between public and private enterprises can
create sustainable, mixed-use facilities designed
XSVIWTSRH¾I\MFP]XSPSGEPRIIHW8LIHVEQEXMG
Children playing outside the CBF (Centre pour le Bien-être des Femmes) Women’s
advantage developing countries have at this
Health Centre in Burkina Faso (Photo - Cariddi Nardulli)
point in our technical evolution is that they
can make full use of the telecommunications
Healthcare
revolution, and its falling costs, to build appropriate low-tech local health facilities
solutions in
linked to specialist facilities anywhere in the world.
Design & Health is keen to stimulate dialogue between all parts of the world
Africa are
health network and harness global expertise to improve healthcare facilities in
directly relevant
the developing countries. We impeach you to enjoy this African report, learn
something new about this remarkable continent and help us in this endeavour.
to all of us

Beautiful Africa

Mike Nightingale is the founder of Nightingale Associates
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S

tatistics concerning Africa’s healthcare problems are breathtaking: eight million lives are lost a year through preventable
disease; 18.8% of South Africans are HIV-positive; in order to beat TB, the funding gap is some $11bn. In 2001, African
heads of state pledged to spend 15% of their national budget on healthcare, as a prerequisite to meeting the United
Nations’ Millennium Development Goals by 2015. At this halfway point, just three countries out of 53 (Botswana, The Gambia
ERH7I]GLIPPIW EVIEXSVRIEVXLMW½KYVI
Governments may be failing on the 15% pledge, but there has nonetheless been renewed political commitment to healthcare
improvement in recent years, as well as vast increases in aid. Those countries with stable economies and steady growth
are introducing measures, such as national insurance schemes, that will secure sustainable long-term funding and minimise
economic risk. Furthermore, there is anticipation that public-private partnerships will bring huge opportunities for investors and
a more collaborative approach to funding.
This is a swiftly developing market: a recent
study by the World Bank estimates that the
healthcare sector will more than double in
size by 2016, rising to $35 billion1.

Time to heal

An injection of design could be the stimulus Africa needs
to improve its health condition, reports Emily Brooks

Critical issues

Africa’s health problems are critical and
long-term, and a major barrier to social and
economic development; principle causes of
death are often from preventable or easily
treated diseases, such as malaria. HIV/AIDS,
malaria and tuberculosis account for more than half of the continent’s disease burden, and combating them is the cornerstone
of the Millennium Development Goals. Reproductive health is a further priority. Aside from these clinical issues, sub-Saharan
Africa suffers from an acute shortage of healthcare workers, a problem that, according to the World Health Organisation, can
be directly linked to higher mortality rates. An Oxfam report on the subject2 estimates that 2.1 million healthcare workers are
urgently needed to break Africa’s cycle of poverty.
Access to care and medicines is a further problem. In Mozambique, it is estimated that about 50% of the population have
access to basic health services (meaning that they live within 10 km of a facility). The issue is more pressing in rural areas: in
>EQFME  SJYVFERLSYWILSPHWEVI[MXLMR½ZIOMPSQIXVIWSJELIEPXLJEGMPMX] GSQTEVIHXS MRVYVEPEVIEW%WGSYRXVMIW
such as Kenya, Botswana and South Africa prosper, typical diseases of the more developed world, including diabetes, heart
disease and cancer, are becoming an issue. Positive moves towards long-term nationalised care can also create short-term
problems – Ghana, for example, has found its public service overburdened with patients seeking treatment since it introduced
its national health insurance scheme in 2004.

Who pays?
The WHO’s recommended minimum spend per capita on health is $34, but many low-income countries’ spend is less than $20
per capita, including sources from aid. Greater political stability in east and south African countries has tended to lead to higher
Government spending on healthcare.
Arguably need is greater in the west,
however, where civil war in countries
such as Sierra Leone have destroyed
healthcare systems and facilities, all
medical care tends to be charged-for, and
NGOs and aid tend to play a greater role.
In the world’s poorest country by GDP,
Burundi, Government spend per capita
on health is just $0.70, making outside
sources of help utterly vital.
Private healthcare plays a huge role in
Africa. Government under-funding means
that people often pay out-of pocket for
even basic services – a challenge to the
Western idea that private care is the
TVIWIVZI SJ XLI EJ¾YIRX *YVXLIVQSVI
public sector spending tends to favour
the rich over the poor because of where
it is targeted – for example, at tertiary
Africa Mercy at port in Liberia. Mobile units provide healthcare in a secure environment
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level in towns and cities, rather than for
primary care in rural areas3. Services
provided by NGOs and other foreign aid
may have no direct cost to the patient, but
are still classed as private care; in Kenya, for
example, the private sector delivers 49%
of care, half of which comes from NGOs
and religious organisations, the other half
from small and medium-sized commercial
operations4.
From a donor’s perspective, there is
also the concern that aid will not reach
its destination. “Corruption is a huge
challenge that most governments in
Africa are struggling with, this has made
them extremely unreliable when it comes
to managing donor funds,” says Susan
Wandera, deputy country director of
AMREF Uganda, a country in which the
government last year began proceedings
to prosecute two former health ministers
accused of embezzling Global Fund money.
“With decentralisation some funds have
QEREKIHXS½RHXLIMV[E]XSXLIHMWXVMGXW
though they hardly reach the grassroots
communities,” she adds.

The Ethekwini Hospital and Heart Centre in Durban, South Africa, designed by a3 Architects

Aid by design
,SWTMXEPHIWMKRMWFIKMRRMRKXSEHHVIWWWTIGM½GGPMRMGEPERHGPMQEXMGVIUYMVIQIRXW
Designed by Harvard graduate students in conjunction with Partners in Health,
Rwanda’s Butaro Hospital features large windows on both sides of the building
to improve air circulation, as well as outdoor waiting rooms, to minimise the
spread of TB.
Just outside Kampala, Uganda, Symbion’s Mildmay Palliative Care and Training
Center, which treats patients with AIDS and counsels them and their families, has
addressed its users psychosocial needs with a single-storey complex of buildings
One of AMREF’s health projects. Major donors have to be safe
linked with external walkways, intended to be friendly and welcoming.
in the knowledge that their money will get to grassroots level
Custom-designed mobile units can help to solve problems of accessibility
to healthcare. Mercy Ships’ Africa Mercy, the world’s largest non-governmental
hospital ship, has six operating theatres, a 78-bed patient ward and accommodation for more than 450 volunteer crew members.
±-XQIERW[IGERMRXVSHYGILMXIGLIUYMTQIRXMREGSRXVSPPIHIRZMVSRQIRX²WE]W.MQ4EXIVWSRWIRMSVZMGITVIWMHIRXSJMRXIVREXMSREP
operations. “On land, supplies could end up stolen and you would have to go and buy them back from the market, or the air
conditioning wouldn’t work. On a ship, people can ‘plug in’ and immediately feel like they are in a familiar environment.” Formerly
E(ERMWLVEMPJIVV] MXXSSOX[SERHELEPJ]IEVWXS½XSYXXLIWLMT
guided by its medical staff ’s past experience – for example, building
higher ceilings in operating theatres to create enough clearance
Design excellence
JSV PMKLXW ERH SXLIV SZIVLIEH IUYMTQIRX 1ER] SJ MXW HIWMKR
GSRWMHIVEXMSRW¯TEXMIRX¾S[ QMRMQMWMRKMRJIGXMSR¯EVIMHIRXMGEP
should be a right
to a non-mobile hospital.
and an investment
)PWI[LIVI -XEPMER EVGLMXIGXYVEP ½VQ *%6)WXYHMS LEZI TYX
sustainability at the heart of its work on the Centre pour le Bienno matter where it
être des Femmes, Burkina Faso (see pp 42-43).The centre was built
takes place
using sun-dried bricks made on-site, and is temperature-controlled
by its favourable orientation, shaded areas and separation of
enclosed areas by patios. “Sustainability
Sustainability was not part of the initial
agenda: we simply used common sense,” says FARE’s Riccardo
Vanucci. “However, once there, the issue was raised dramatically,
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particularly taking into account local conditions. In political
terms sustainability is not an option, it is an obligation.”
FARE was conceived to work on humanitarian projects:
Vannucci sees his ‘bread and butter’ commercial work
as supporting these more radical activities. “Design
excellence should be a right, and an investment, no
matter where it takes place,” he says.
In South Africa, Nightingale Associates has adopted
a similar philanthropic attitude, but it is taking a more
JSGYWIHETTVSEGL±=SYLEZIXSFEPERGIFIMRKTVS½XEFPI
with being socially responsible,” says managing director
Matt Audinwood. “For
For our work with NGOs, we either
do work speculatively or free of charge, to demonstrate
our commitment to corporate social responsibility.” The
company has clear ideas about its future involvement in
the development of South Africa’s infrastructure: “The
The
government has all the right intent and the budget; the
problem is often with delivery,” says Audinwood. “There
is a great opportunity for a client-focused public service
TVSZMWMSRXSLIPT½PPXLEXKET;IHSR´X[ERXXSWMXEVSYRH
waiting for a commission to fall into our lap; we want
Symbion’s Mlldmay Palliative Care and Training Centre in Uganda treats HIV AIDS patients
to be approaching government with ideas for different
procurement methods – in short, being proactive.”
Architectural practices in South Africa, the country with by far the most developed economy in the continent, are in a
WXVSRKTSWMXMSRXSXEOIEHZERXEKISJ[MHIWTVIEHMRJVEWXVYGXYVIMRZIWXQIRXIPWI[LIVI±;I´ZIJSYRHSYVWIPZIWMRZIWXMKEXMRK
Africa generally and there are some huge development opportunities,” says Kevin Hinde, principal architect at a3 Architects.
Most up-and-coming markets have stable economies and plentiful natural resources, including Ghana, Angola, Kenya and
Botswana. “Nigeria has a population of 140 million people, and all their infrastructure is depleted. It has vast mineral wealth,
and a government that is willing to invest,” says Hinde.
There is no doubt that greater spending is needed if Africa is to offer even basic healthcare for all, but it is important that the
QSRI]MW[IPPXEVKIXIHXSS%PPXSSJXIRJYRHMRKMWWTIRXSRLMKLTVS½PITVIWXMKMSYWTVSNIGXWWYGLEWLSWTMXEPWERHRSXIRSYKL
on primary care5,MRHIMHIRXM½IW±PEGOSJJSVIWMKLXERHGETEFMPMX]ERHPEGOSJEFMPMX]XSHIPMZIV²EWTEVXSJXLITVSFPIQ
,IEPXLGEVIW]WXIQWRIIHXSFISZIVLEYPIH&YXMRZIWXQIRXEPWSRIIHWXSFIWXIEH]XLI;,3WXEXIWXLEX±SRP]ERMRGVIEWIH
ERHTVIHMGXEFPI¾S[SJHSRSVJYRHMRK[MPPEPPS[?GSYRXVMIWAXSQIIXFEWMGLIEPXLRIIHWMRXLIWLSVXXSQIHMYQXIVQ²
4YFPMG4VMZEXI4EVXRIVWLMTWEVIELYKISTTSVXYRMX]JSVWSPZMRK%JVMGE´WLIEPXLGEVITVSFPIQW FSXL½RERGMEPP]ERHEWE[E]
of harnessing foreign innovation and management
expertise. South Africa’s government is actively
encouraging PPP, and where it leads, the rest of the
GSRXMRIRX [MPP JSPPS[ %;SVPH &ERO VITSVX EFSYX XLI
opportunities that PPP may offer Africa asserts that
“The biggest individual investment opportunities will be
in building and improving the sector’s physical assets…
XLIWI STTSVXYRMXMIW GER HIPMZIV GSQTIPPMRK ½RERGMEP
return and have an enormous potential development
impact.”6 The report adds: “Ultimately, however, the
vigour of the private health sector in sub-Saharan Africa
will rely on the commitment, creativity and integrity of
the people of Africa.”
Concept design by Nightingale Associates for the Entabeni Hospital, Durban
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urrounded by the forests of the Southern Ashanti Uplands of Ghana, Sunyani Hospital is grandly laid out in a
beautifully manicured landscape garden, in a neatly walled precinct separating it from the surrounding city. Some
400km north-west of Accra, Sunyani is both a district and regional capital: originally founded in the 19th century
as an outpost camp for elephant hunters (it takes its name from the Asante word for elephant), it was declared a
district headquarters for the British
Colonial Government in 1924.
Today, this low-rise, modest city
is home to some 90,000 people
whose healthcare needs are served
by a 400-bed regional hospital.
Designed by Nightingale Associates,
a UK-based architecture practice
Peta de Jager visits Sunyani Hospital in rural Ghana, which, despite
specialising in hospital design for the
struggling with overcapacity, is still impeccably run and maintained
International Hospital Group, it was
funded by £14m of EU money and
six years after its completion
completed in 2003.

Pride of Ghana

Infrastructure stewardship
Dr Daniel Asare, ENT Surgeon, and medical superintendant of Sunyani Hospital, has been involved in the project since inception, and with
LMWXIEQLEWFIIRWXI[EVHXSXLIJEGMPMX]SZIVMXW[LSPIPMJI,MWVSPIMRGPYHIWWXIIVMRKXLIHIWMKRQEREKIQIRXERH½RERGISJXLILSWTMXEP
including its building infrastructure. This culture of ongoing evaluation and support means that this remote urban hospital is still impeccably
[IPPQEMRXEMRIHERHVYRWM\]IEVWEJXIVMX½VWXSTIRIH
The WHO uses the term ‘Stewardship’ in the context of health systems, but it could logically be adapted to apply to a single facility.
Stewardship entails the ability to responsively formulate strategic policy direction, to ensure good regulation and the tools for implementing
them, and to provide the intelligence
on system performance to ensure
accountability and transparency.
Key challenges include balancing
XLI QER] GSQTIXMRK MR¾YIRGIW ERH
demands across all aspects of health
management; establishing clear policy
priorities while maintaining an overview
SJ WSGMIXEP MRXIVIWXW ERH MR¾YIRGMRK
the behaviour of those involved,
in a climate of transparency and
accountability, through performance
assessment and leadership.
Several aspects of stewardship can
be enabled (or conversely frustrated
and diminished) by architecture and
by the way in which the architect’s
services are rendered. Stewardship
The Sunyani Hospital is mainly single storey, making good use of the abundant land available
can be enhanced through provision
of an infrastructure that is sustainable,
context appropriate and adaptable, and
can be entrenched through a prolonged commissioning and hand-over process.
%WMKRM½GERXJIEXYVISJ7YR]ERM,SWTMXEP[EWXLITVSXVEGXIHGSQQMWWMSRMRKERH
hand-over process of the building. The professional team still provides some
maintenance support, and has been involved in managing the outsourcing of
specialised services to address routine planned maintenance.

Contextual design drivers

The hospital’s design has coped well to accommodate demand
since the introduction of a health insurance scheme in Ghana

38

The building typology at Sunyani Hospital is appropriate to the locally available
technical and material resources.The complex makes use of local conventional
construction methods and materials. Otherwise unassuming brick walls and
WLIIX QIXEP VSS½RK EVI KMZIR EGGIRX [MXL E PSGEP WERHWXSRI TPMRXL HIXEMP EX
XLIIRXVERGI (IWMKRQEXIVMEPWERHHIXEMPWTIGM½GEXMSRXLVSYKLSYXXLIJEGMPMX]
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The ‘shallow’ plan of the building is responsive to the climate, using an open corridor system,
which provides plenty of fresh air and light, and is separated by large, planted courtyards

– such as the spectacular terrazzo flooring – are hard-wearing to address
the robust use patterns of public buildings. This is supplemented by a clear
management strategy in raising awareness to reduce impact of wear and tear:
A triptych of signs (“Do not touch the wall”; “Don’t spit or litter around”;
“No smoking”) clearly communicates this. The hospital also reflects a broader
sense of community pride and culture of cleanliness – Sunyani, after all, was
recognised as the cleanest city in Ghana for 2007.
The structure, being mainly single-storey, avoids the use of imported
technology for mechanical lifts. It is technologically modest, relying mainly on
natural ventilation via adjustable louvers rather than mechanical ventilation,
except in its operating theatres. Ventilation for comfort and dilution (to reduce
The human scale and subtle articulation of the Sunyani Hospital
airborne infection risk) is supported through ‘shallow’ planning. Rooms are
provides a pleasant working environment
single-loaded onto open corridor systems that are separated by large planted
courtyards. Where mechanical ventilation systems have been used, care was
taken to specify types that are modular and interchangeable.
Sunyani enjoys a tropical climate; temperatures range from 19 to 35 degrees and rainfall figures vary from 12 to 560mm/month
in the wet season. The building is responsive to the climate through its open corridor system, which provides plenty of fresh air
and light, and its deep roof overhangs to provide protection from rain and sun. While neither rainwater harvesting nor grey-water
systems have been developed in this scheme, the gardens are mostly passively irrigated by rainwater. Storm-water is directed away
from the building through a series of hefty drainage channels.
In its sprawling layout, the hospital makes good use of the abundance of available land in the region.The facility hugs the landscape
by following the gently undulating contours, and the result is a human-scaled and subtly articulated place. There is some scale
differentiation through placement of the administration wing – the only part of the complex to reach two storeys – over the entrance
elevation, resulting in a dignified initial impression. This hierarchical aid to legibility and orientation is further formally developed
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The Sunyani Hospital has seen a four fold increase in doctors and nurses since opening

through raising the central portion over
the main entrance to accommodate a
third-storey water tower.
In Ghana , as elsewhere, continuity and
leadership – stewardship – is threatened by
high attrition, staff turnover rates and the
crisis of overburdened healthcare workers,
built environment support staff and other
personnel. Some evidence suggests that
building infrastructure may have a crucial
role in attracting, recruiting and retaining
staff. At Sunyani, it seems likely that the
building supports a pleasant working
environment: here, there is an unusually
high level of staff retention for rural Arica,
leading to a four-fold increase in doctor
and nurse numbers during the hospital’s
½ZI]IEVWSJSTIVEXMSR
In particular, the hospital is taking on
more and more of a role as a teaching
facility, through student attachments. Dr
%WEVIVI¾IGXWXLEXWMRGISTIRMRKMR
Sunyani Hospital has grown substantially to
meet this need. Its investment in human capital development, and
in job creation, has arguably not reached full potential because the
staff housing that was part of the original master planning has not
yet been delivered.
The Ghana government is introducing an energy management
drive with targets and disincentives based on a user-pay principle
in the near future. This is apt, because apart from growing global
awareness around the need for ecological sustainability, electricity
is in short supply in the region. Disappointingly, Sunyani does not
exploit any alternative or renewable energy sources, but is supplied
by the grid with additional emergency generators. Furthermore
the impending energy-saving drive will not easily be supported by
the infrastructure, because it lacks sub-metering.

Design for adaption
Although the hospital has a design capacity of 240 beds, it is
currently operating at 400 beds. This unforeseen demand is partly
the result of the Ghanaian government’s successful policy drive
to increase health insurance; this is coupled with Sunyani’s reputation, which appears to mean that it has a wider sphere of
MR¾YIRGIERHGEXGLQIRXFEWMRJSV[LMGLMX[EWHIWMKRIH
As often is the case in resource-constrained environments, the natural response is to disregard the design bed-space
allocation and simply squeeze additional beds between conventional cubicles. Using this sleight-of-hand, the 240-bed hospital
LEWFIIRXVERWJSVQIHMRXSEFIHHIV -RPIWWVIWSYVGIGSRWXVEMRIHTEVXWSJXLI[SVPH XLMWTVEGXMGI[SYPHRSHSYFXVEMWI
concern because of the increased risk of cross-infection, but in Africa, it is standard practice. Frequently, in developing nations,
this awareness of the implications of not using a facility as it was designed is not fully appreciated, and in the face of dire need,
hospitals are pushed beyond the capacity for which they were designed.
Dr Asare is aware of this potential risk issue, and asserts that he uses management processes to address this as best he can, by
placing non-infectious cases in those overcrowded scenarios. This cannot account for the 400 beds required, and is a reminder
that pressure for provision of beds usually trumps patient safety.
That said, the hospital has survived a doubling of patient demand remarkably well. Apart from the robust material and
detailing at Sunyani, one reason for this is that its spatial typology is exceedingly versatile. The hospital complex comprises a
system of simple, repetitive planning unit blocks, lacking high degrees of functional differentiation. This loose cast of buildings are
linked and provide coherence and a sense of place through a web of covered walkways and large courtyard gardens.The system
is easily extensible, and can be adapted to address the future growth of the complex. Indeed, additions have been made, and

8LILSWTMXEP´WPERHQEVOIRXVERGIVI¾IGXWMXWWXEXYWEWEWSYVGISJGMZMGTVMHI
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more are planned, all of which are very much the same as the existing fabric, bearing
testimony to the design’s continued relevance.
Several areas are under particular pressure given the uneven growth patterns and
demand for particular services. The out-patient and obstetrics departments are the
most overburdened, and Dr Asare envisages these becoming satellite entities – still
within the enclosed precinct of the hospital complex, but functionally independent.
In addition, the accident and emergency (A&E) theatres are used as theatres for
HE]XSHE]WYVKIV]+MZIRXLEXXLIXLIEXVIFPSGOGSQTVMWMRK½ZIJYPPXLIEXVIWWIIQW
to be under-utilised (at two days per week), and there are complaints about the
suitability of the A&E suite (which lacks both a recovery area and a separate scrub
area), it raises a question as to why this is failing. One possibility is that trends in
medical practice, in Ghana as elsewhere, have seen a shift toward day cases, and away
from hospitalisation. As the A&E unit is “closer to the front door”, it may well better
support this approach to medicine. Though Dr Asare has some plans for expansion,
he acknowledges that the facility will reach an optimal functional size, after which
JYXYVII\TERWMSR[MPPFIGSQIYR[MIPH]VEXLIVXLERVIEPMWIIJ½GMIRGMIW

The spatial
typology of the
Sunyani Hospital
is exceedingly
versatile

Design for social cohesion
Sunyani Hospital raises questions about life-cycle costing, and whether the model is comparatively cost-effective: at £14m, this
project may well lay beyond the budgets of emerging economies. What is the impact of its increased carrying capacity on the
healing environment, and on staff morale? When and how would it be appropriate to replicate this model? Should the model
be replicated? Where would it work? How can it be improved?
If design in construction is to be sustainable, it must address the triple bottom line: meeting social as well as environmental
and economic needs. It must contribute
to poverty alleviation, provide community
uplift and help to improve social cohesion
and job creation. Design must serve its
constituency. There is evidence to suggest
that the social impact of the Sunyani
Hospital has grown incrementally whilst
the hospital’s built environment has,
through its structuralist framework and
through the process of implementation,
supported the hospital’s stewardship.
From its inception, the project involved
committed champions – not merely
decision-makers, but people who continue
to manage the facility today and take an
active interest in developments elsewhere
in the world. The lesson to learn is that
the role of the built environment team
may be enhanced if it is engaged prior
to and beyond the conventional workstages. At Sunyani Hospital, the team was
MRZSPZIH MR XLI TVIFVMI½RK WXEKI ERH
continues to provide support in the form
of technical and maintenance assistance.
In large measure, the quality achieved at
Sunyani is the result of having experienced
consultants, who have imparted some
crucial sensitivity to the built environment
upon those whom it serves.
Peta de Jager PrArch is an architect
and a researcher in health facilities from
XLI '7-6 'SYRGMP JSV 7GMIRXM½G ERH
Industrial Research) in South Africa
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%;SVPH%VGLMXIGXYVI*IWXMZEPE[EVH[MRRIVXLI'&*;SQIR´W,IEPXL'IRXVIMR
&YVOMRE*EWSGSQFMRIWWSGMEPERHIRZMVSRQIRXEPVIWTSRWMFMPMX][MXLHIWMKRMRRSZEXMSR
MRLEVWLGSRHMXMSRWXSQIIXEPSGEPRIIHVITSVXWErika Trabucco

7IRWISJbelonging
C

VIEXIHF]%-(37ER-XEPMER2+3½KLXMRKJSV[SQIR´WVMKLXWMRHIZIPSTMRKGSYRXVMIWXLI'&*?'IRXVITSYVPI
&MIRsXVIHIW*IQQIWATVSNIGX½RERGIHF]XLI(IQSGVEXMGMHM7MRMWXVE4SPMXMGEP4EVX]ERH[MXLEGSRXVMFYXMSR
JVSQXLI)YVSTIER'SQQMWWMSR MWELIEPXLGIRXVI XVEMRMRKERHGSYRWIPPPMRKJEGMPMX][MXLETEVXMGYPEVJSGYWSR
EHHVIWWMRKXLI[MHIWTVIEHLIEPXLMWWYISJ*IQEPI+IRMXEP1YXMPEXMSR?*+1A8LIWSGMEPERHLIEPXLWIVZMGIWTVSKVEQQI
HIZIPSTIHF]%-(37MWGIRXIVIHSRTVSZMHMRKIHYGEXMSREP
WIVZMGIWMRJSVQEXMSRERHE[EVIRIWWEFSYX[SQIR´WWI\YEP
ERHVITVSHYGXMZIVMKLXWMR7IGXSVSJ3YEKEHSYKSY E
TIVMTLIVEPYVFEREVIEWIXXPIHF]XLIVYVEPTSTYPEXMSR
8LITVSKVEQQIGEPPIHJSVEFYMPHMRKGSQTPI\GETEFPI
SJLSWXMRKEZEVMIX]SJEGXMZMXMIWMRZIV]LEVWLGMVGYQWXERGIW
'SQTPIXIHMRQSRXLWF]EPSGEPFYMPHIV XLI'&*MWE
JYRGXMSREPERHGSWXIJJIGXMZIVIWTSRWIXLEXWMQYPXERISYWP]
TVSZMHIWEWIRWISJMHIRXMX]JSVXLIPSGEPGSQQYRMX]
(IWMKRIH F] *%6)WXYHMS XLI TVSNIGX TVMSVMXMWIW ER
MRXIKVEXIH ETTVSEGL XS MRXIVEGXMSRW FIX[IIR FYMPX
WTEGI ERH GPMQEXMGIRZMVSRQIRXEP GSRHMXMSRW ?FYMPHMRK
SVMIRXEXMSRERHPE]SYX GSRXVSPSJVIWSYVGIGSRWYQTXMSR
XLI YWI SJ REXYVEP ZIKIXEXMSR XLI WIPIGXMSR SJ FYMPHMRK
XIGLRSPSKMIWA FEWIH SR GSRWMHIVEXMSRW SJ WYWXEMREFMPMX]
ERHETTVSTVMEXIRIWW
-XMWFEWIHSRXLIWITEVEXMSRSJXLITVMQEV]EGXMZMXMIW
TIVJSVQIHF]XLI'&*MRXSX[SHMWXMRGXFYMPHMRKWEXVEMRMRK
GIRXVI HIHMGEXIH XS EGXMZMXMIW SJ E[EVIRIWWFYMPHMRK ERH
XLI EHQMRMWXVEXMSR ERH QEREKIQIRX SJ XLI '&* ERH E
GSRWYPXERG]GIRXVIYWIHJSVQIHMGEPZMWMXWPIKEPEWWMWXERGI
ERHTW]GLSPSKMGEPGSYRWIPPMRK
8LIX[SQEMRFYMPHMRKWEVIWIXEXSTEWMRKPIWXVYGXYVEP
IPIQIRX E VEMWIH TPEXJSVQ XLEX GVIEXIW E XVYI EVXM½GMEP
TPERI XLEX WYTTSVXW ZEVMSYW FYMPHMRKW YWIH JSV HMJJIVIRX
TYVTSWIW8LI VEMWMRK SJ XLI TPEXJSVQ EFSZI XLI KVSYRH
IRWYVIW L]KMIRMGGPMQEXMG GSRHMXMSRW XLEX EVI I\XVERISYW
XS PSGEP GYPXYVI ERH TVEGXMGIW SJ FYMPHMRK TVSXIGXMSR
EKEMRWXHYWXQYHERHLYQMHMX] 
&SXL FYMPHMRKW EVI EPWS TVSXIGXIH EKEMRWX VEMRJEPP ERH
EFSZI EPP HMVIGX WYRPMKLX F] E PMKLX [EXIVTVSSJ 4:'
VIG]GPEFPI ZIPEVMYQ WYTTSVXIH F] ER MRHITIRHIRX
WXVYGXYVISJWXIIP³XVIIW´8LMWWPSTMRKXEVTEYPMRMWTEVXSJE
W]WXIQXLEXGSPPIGXWERHWXSVIWVEMR[EXIV[LMGLMWYWIHXS
MVVMKEXIXLIKEVHIR
8LI ZSPYQIW XLEX GSRXEMR XLI ZEVMSYW VSSQW EVI
MRHITIRHIRX SJ XLI VSSJ WXVYGXYVI ERH JVIIP] TPEGIH
SR XLI TPEXJSVQ 8LI] EVI EVXMGYPEXIH EVSYRH E WIVMIW
SJ WLEHIH ERH ZIRXMPEXIH TEXMSW XS IRWYVI TVMZEG] 8LI
QSHYPEVGSR½KYVEXMSREPPS[WJSVJYXYVII\TERWMSR
8LI FYMPHMRK [EPPW EVI GSRWXVYGXIH YWMRK GSQTVIWWIH
The centre is set atop a raised platform to ensure hygienic/climatic conditions
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dry stacked clay bricks, made on
site using a rough mixture of earth,
cement and water. The bricks
were baked in the hot sun, with
no energy consumption, thereby
limiting any environmental impact.
The buildings are covered
by corrugated aluminum and
translucent decking, which allows
PMKLX XS ½PXIV MRXS XLI MRXIVMSV
VIHYGMRK XLI RIIH JSV EVXM½GMEP
illumination. The space between
the steel roof and the velarium,
the open cavity underneath the
platform, together with the exterior
STIRMRKW½XXIH[MXLSTIVEFPIKPEWW
½RW LIPT XS MQTVSZI XLI REXYVEP
Exteriors and interiors are designed as spaces of sharing to be used by the entire community (Photo - Sheila McKinnon)
ventilation of interior spaces,
reducing the need for mechanical
air conditioning.
The exterior space, similar to the interior, is designed as an open
area to be used by the entire community. It is a space of sharing and of
information, used to present the themes dealt with by the CBF.
The garden is a micro environment that surrounds the buildings
taking advantage of the shade provided by the building and trees and
the humidity produced by the plants. A layer of grass covers the earth,
reducing the effects of erosion, while various species from Western
and Sub-Saharan Africa have been planted to create shade and
promote the return of autochthonous vegetation.
8IQTIVEXYVIGSRXVSPTIVLETWXLIQSWXWMKRM½GERXGPMQEXMGMWWYILEW
Photovoltaic cells have been installed along the perimeter wall
WXVSRKP]MR¾YIRGIHXLISZIVEPPHIWMKR8LIWXVEXIK]MRGPYHIW'EVIJYPP]
studied building orientation, reducing the effect of hot wind and taking
advantage of mutual over shading; shading of heavy material against direct exposure to the sun; extensive use of operable windows;
and the separation of enclosed areas by transitional spaces, such as verandas or patios.
As water and power are unavailable in the area, the centre is fully independent, integrating the systematic control of consumption
and the self-production of resources, possibly renewable. Water is provided by a newly drilled and dedicated well. Photovoltaic
cells have also been installed along the
perimeter wall, reducing the use of the
electrical generator.
The outside walls, with no openings, are
½RMWLIH[MXLETPEWXIVGSEX TEMRXIH[MXL
bright colours. The local NGO’s slogan,
XVERWPEXIH MR ½ZI PERKYEKIW GSQTPIXIW
the decoration of the walls.
Erika Trabucco is a project architect at
FAREstudio
CBF Women’s Health Centre
Client: AIDOS,Voix des Femmes
Completion date: November 2007
Architect: FAREstudio
Site Area: 1600 sq m
'SWXº

Site plan of the CBF Women’s Health Centre
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Technology

The future is now
M

ore than 137,000 visitors attended Medica,
the 40th World Forum for Medicine to see
4,313 exhibitors presenting the very latest
innovations in products, services and facilities across
the entire spectrum of healthcare delivery.
Held in Dusseldorf at the end of last year, traditional
areas of the exhibition, such as medical device
technology and electrical medicine, continued to show their strength, whilst less mature markets
such as physiotherapeutic processes and medical IT, enjoyed increasing levels of interest. As medical
technology changes the face of healthcare delivery, we offer an insight into some of the latest designs
from Medica set to be introduced into healthcare environments around the world.

Innovation in the design of medical technology is
altering how, where and by whom healthcare is being
delivered around the world. Marc Sansom reports
from the Medica trade fair in Germany

System integration
Sieveking-Krankenhaus is now home to one of Europe’s most modern hightech operating rooms. Opened this month, the new facility incorporates a
striking design with blue glazed walls framing the state-of-the-art operating
room, and two large windows providing access to daylight.
Incorporating the latest technology, the unit allows digitalised X-ray images
ERHIRHSWGST]½RHMRKWXSFIHMVIGXP]XVERWQMXXIHXSXLIWYVKISRW´WGVIIRW0MZI
links to other hospitals, practices or to national and international congresses
can also be set up.
Established as a European reference centre for minimally invasive surgery
XIGLRMUYIW XLI RI[ STIVEXMRK VSSQ EPWS JIEXYVIW XLI )RHS%04,% W]WXIQ
from Olympus, allowing operating procedures to be optimally planned.
“With the optimisation of the operating
room, we have contributed to the
development of system integration and
WYVKIV] )VKSRSQMGW IJ½GMIRG] ERH XLI
¾S[SJMRJSVQEXMSR[MPPEPPFIMQTVSZIH²
explained Heinz Jacqui, managing director
%QFMIRX0MRI JVSQ8VYQTJ MW WEMH XS SJJIV XLI [SVPH MXW ½VWX PMKLXMRK W]WXIQ MRXIKVEXIH
of Olympus Winter & Ibe GmbH.
into ceiling pendants for use in intensive care and operating room environments, easing
In the future, video and audio links
workloads for the staff, supporting patient recovery and increasing the sense of wellbeing
to other departments in the Ev Amalie
for patients, staff and visitors.
Sieveking-Krankenhaus can be created
4EXMIRXW EVI JVIUYIRXP] I\TSWIH
to, for example, the gastroenterology
to extreme lighting conditions,
and radiology departments. The highespecially in the ICU. Constantly
tech facility also includes the HDTV
shining bright lights and frequent
WXERHEVH (V8LSQEW)0ERK[MIPIV
checks with full room lighting
head of surgery explains: “The use of
disrupt the patients’ circadian
high-resolution HDTV camera systems
rhythms. In addition to other stress
together with NBI (Narrow Band Imaging)
factors, lighting is often a hindrance
allows even the smallest of changes in the
to patients’ speedy recovery.
stomach or breast to be detected when
More than one third of intensive
TIVJSVQMRKXYQSYVSTIVEXMSRW²
care patients often suffer from
www.olympus-europa.com/endoalpha
depression, anxiety and confusion
EJXIVXLVIIXS½ZIHE]W
%QFMIRX0MRI MW EPWS GPEMQIH

The rhythm of light
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Like clockwork
As cost pressures in healthcare systems increase, solutions, such as the
-7YMXIJVSQ7XV]OIV[LMGLMQTVSZIWIJ½GMIRGMIWMRXLISTIVEXMRKVSSQ
is a key driver for investing in high-tech surgical suites.
More than 3,500 i-Suite operating rooms have been set up at
hospitals and clinics, universities and academic institutions across the
globe. Its ergonomic arrangement and placement of all machines and
QIHMGEPIUYMTQIRXMWWEMHXSIRWYVIWQSSXLVYRRMRK[SVO¾S[WERH
less stress for the staff.
The ceiling-mounted suspension systems for all devices are just one
key feature: suture-incision times can be reduced by six to ten minutes
FIGEYWI XLI ¾SSVW GER FI GPIERIH [MXLSYX SFWXVYGXMSR ERH WIXYT
times for equipment like the mobile video trolley are shortened.
 7XV]OIV´W 7[MXGL 4SMRX -R½RMX] VSYXIV GSRXVSP W]WXIQ EPWS EPPS[W PMZI STIVEXMRK VSSQ MQEKIW 4%'7(-'31 MQEKIW HMKMXEP
radiographs and telemedicine to be co-ordinated. The intuitive touch screen interface serves as the connection point for all
communications. The i-Suite family includes four operating room solutions, each designed to create the optimal environment for
the various surgical specialties: EndoSuite is an integrated multidisciplinary surgical center for general, gastrointestinal, gynecological,
)28SVYVSPSKMGEPWYVKIVMIW ':7YMXIMWERSTIVEXMRKVSSQGSR½KYVIHJSVLIEVXWYVKIV] 2EZ7YMXISJJIVWEJYRGXMSREPHIWMKRJSV
neurological, spinal and ENT surgery; and the OrthoSuite has been designed for orthopedic surgery.
www.stryker.com

4MGOERHKS
Transporting patients between wards while monitoring their vital signs takes time and effort. Clinical staff have to
disconnect the bedside monitoring system and connect the patient to a transport monitor.
This process can also be dangerous because the patient is not being monitored while the monitors are being
exchanged. Monitoring functionality is also limited during transport, with the risk that the patient’s vital data during this
TIVMSHQE]FIPSWX-RWXEPPIHEX>YVMGL9RMZIVWMX],SWTMXEPXLI-R½RMX](IPXEQSRMXSVWIVMIWJVSQ(VmKIVIRWYVIWXLEX
when a patient is moved, the monitor does not need to be exchanged.
8LMW LEW FIIR EGLMIZIH YWMRK XLI TEXIRXIH 4MGO ERH +S
XIGLRSPSK] SJ XLI -R½RMX] (IPXE QSRMXSVW %X XLI FIHWMHI XLI
QSRMXSVMWTPEGIHSRXLI-R½RMX](SGOMRK7XEXMSRJSVGSRRIGXMSR
to power and networking. During transport, the monitor is
to make the work of nursing and surgical staff more
removed from its station and moves with the patient, seamlessly
ergonomic. Ceiling pendants can be equipped with direct
switching from hard-wired to wireless and retaining all of the
and indirect lighting. These light sources can be simply
bedside settings. At the new ward, the monitor is placed back
ERH ¾I\MFP] EGXMZEXIH EX XLI TEXMIRX´W FIHWMHI YWMRK ER
onto a docking station.
intuitively controlled touch screen. This makes it easier for
8LI TEXMIRX FIRI½XW EW XLI] GER FI QSZIH QSVI UYMGOP]
the caregiver to reach the patient without having to light
and are monitored continuously, both locally and at the central
up the whole room and disturb other patients.
monitoring station.
%WTIGMEP0)(PMKLXHIWMKRIHJSVTPEXJSVQWERHHVE[IVW
www.draeger.com
allows for easy and secure access to necessary instruments
at the patient’s bedside. Additional lighting units are
available for patient examination and treatment. These
are directed toward different areas on the bed and can
be independently operated. But if there is an emergency
requiring full lighting, all the lighting units can be switched
to maximum brightness by pushing a single button.
A light, semi-transparent sail also hangs over the patient’s
bed, offering a surface for individual lighting. Through
intelligent and automatic control of the light quality,
%QFMIRX0MRIEPWSWYTTSVXWXLITEXMIRX´WGMVGEHMERVL]XLQ
www.trumpf-med.com
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The value of critique

P

ost-occupancy evaluations (POE’s) come in many shapes and sizes.
This issue features POE’s that differ in terms of subject; user groups;
impacts on users; ambient conditions; and physical design elements,
writes Dr Zeisel.
These differences reflect the backgrounds of the investigators, the intent
of the investigations, and the intended audience. They also reflect the fact
that, although the term and process has been in currency for some time ,
Prof Romano Del Nord
the field of environment-behaviour
is chair of the scientific
research is still ‘an emerging field’.
committee of the International
For this reason we must both
Academy for Design & Health
celebrate and critique such
and deputy rector of the
studies. We must celebrate the
University of Florence
Working Environments: Operating Room Architecture
fact that POE’s are being carried
and Design and the Effects on Staff Morale
out, welcomed by professional designers, and enjoying opportunities for
widespread dissemination in journals such as World Health Design.
Kamaree Berry PhD candidate (Murdoch), MEd Stds
We must critique – not criticise – and learn from the unique aspects of such
(Hons) (UWA), PGDip Nursing (clinical nursing)
studies and the particular twists the authors put on them. In Clare Cooper’s
Perioperative, RN BN, MRCNA, MACORN, RAA
article on healing gardens, she uses several observational POE’s of gardens
to present readers with thoughtful design guidance – reduce glare, provide
choice of pathways, employ furniture to provide semi-private niches.
Post-occupancy Evaluation:
She makes the point that “the garden has become a potent treatment
milieu” and that healing garden design is now in “a third stage” where designers
Promoting Wellbeing in Palliative Care
are using sophisticated methods to plan outdoor spaces for the health needs
Dr Fionn Stevenson; Professor Gerry
of specific patient and user groups, such as children with autism and elders
Humphris; Lesley Howells.
living with Alzheimer’s.
Stevenson, Humphris and Howells’s careful multi-method POE of the
Frank Gehry designed Maggie’s Centre in Dundee, Scotland, compares intent
to staff and visitor questionnaire and interview responses. The investigators
Landscape design:
found major user criticism with “overheating, excessive natural light, excessive
Patient-specific healing gardens
dryness of air” layout and use of space in the building, as well as lack of
Professor Emeritus Clare Cooper Marcus
perceived ability to control these ambient conditions.
These user responses were offset by 70% of visitors giving it the highest
rating, with 82% rating the views highly, and fully 90% stating the building
was “comfortable overall” despite criticising the air and heat. Curiously, the
authors conclude with a peculiarly positive assessment of the building – one
that might well lead to uncritical design emulation, rather than critical design
improvement of future Maggie Centres.
Finally, Kamaree Berry’s operating suite study found that fluorescent lighting, lack of views outdoors, and colour
can play a role in lower morale among nurses. But the most interesting point this investigator made is that the
nurses she studied felt devalued by not only their working environment, but also the way they are treated – not
being included in decisions, and excluded from any design input.
Her respondents seem to feel that they are devalued by what Vischer calls their “socio-spatial contract”1. In this
case it is likely that paying the nursing staff more attention would have had a greater effect on morale than an
improved environment.
Dr John Zeisel is chair of the
international advisory board
of the International Academy
for Design & Health and
president of Hearthstone
Alzheimer Care
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1. Vischer, J C. Space Meets Status – Designing Workplace Performance. Routledge. London 2005
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Working environments:
Operating room architecture and design
and the effects on staff morale
Surgical suites are costly and complex, with multiple needs. What can nurses’ own experience of their
workplace do to make their design more conducive to staff wellbeing?
Kamaree Berry PhD candidate (Murdoch),
MEd Stds (Hons) (UWA), PGDip Nursing
(clinical nursing) Perioperative, RN BN,
MRCNA, MACORN, RAA

H

ealthcare in Australia is in a process
of change, a transformation that
is occurring at every level and
in every profession. Simultaneously, the
TVS½PI SJ RYVWMRK MW HMZIVWMJ]MRK HYI XS XLI
economic reality that always accompanies
change1. Nursing is a multifaceted profession,
incorporating both the fundamental nursing
skills as practised on the wards as well as
the more technical skills found in critical
care areas such as perioperative nursing.
This specialised environment is a complex
system, combining patients, personnel,
technology and pharmacodynamics in a
physical environment and producing highly
WTIGM½GSYXGSQIW2.
The purpose of this study is to establish
the need for further exploration on how the
morale of skilled professionals is affected by
the architecture and design of their working
IRZMVSRQIRX8LIWMKRM½GERGISJXLMWVIWIEVGL
will allow further insight into the notion of
morale and the working environment of
perioperative nurses, which seemed to be
absent from the literature reviewed.

Perioperative nursing
In order to grasp the reasoning behind this
WXYH]MXMWMQTSVXERXXSHI½RIFSXLXLIXIVQW
‘morale’ and ‘perioperative nursing’. Morale
is described as “the mental and emotional
GSRHMXMSR MRGPYHMRKIRXLYWMEWQ GSR½HIRGI
and psychological wellbeing) which provides
a sense of common purpose and success
with respect to an individual or group”3.
Historically, the term OR or theatre
nursing was used to describe patient care in
the immediate pre, intra and postoperative
period of the surgical experience, thus
intimating that nursing care activities were
circumscribed to the geographic limits of

Today’s operating room, such as RTKL’s design at the new Heart Hospital Baylor Plano in Texas, US, must have
presence and be functional without compromising the patient’s healing process or staff morale

the operating suite4.
The idiom perioperative nursing has since
VITPEGIH XLI JSVQIV XIVQ ERH HI½RIW XLI
role as the total surgical experience that
encompasses, as previously mentioned,
the pre, intra and postoperative phases of
a surgical patient’s care5, 6. The role of the
perioperative nurse has always seemed
ambiguous to the general public – there
is some doubt that the job perioperative
nurses do could even be called nursing due
to the perception that they are removed
from patient care. This view has been
fostered by the tendency to hide behind the
technology, surgical scrubs and masks7.
Yet perioperative nursing is dynamic and
VI¾IGXWXLIGLERKMRKREXYVISJLIEPXLGEVIMR
WSGMIX]XSHE]MXGSRWMWXWSJ¾I\MFPIFSYRHEVMIW
that are responsive to the changing needs.
Technological improvements, advancing
changes in surgical techniques, specialised
educational training and documentation
recording have driven the need for functional
changes in this specialised environment,
yet without compromising standards and

guidelines. Today, the perioperative nurse
plans, implements and evaluates patient care,
manages sophisticated technology, interacts
and effectively communicates with patients,
families and other healthcare providers,
supervises, educates and advocates for
patients and colleagues, and continually
responds to changes in healthcare delivery8.
It is because of this rapid change in
technology that many hospitals are forced to
upgrade equipment and rethink the design
and structure of their facilities, including
specialist units, in order to accommodate
the experienced growth.

Perioperative architecture
Healthcare architecture, building and design
are complex issues involving many key
sectors including providers, consumers,
employers, employees, the government
and a number of professional institutions,
guidelines and standards. A cooperation
of all sectors is vital in order to ensure
effectiveness. Therefore, it is important that
each sector understands not only its own
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role within the healthcare system, but the
roles of others as well9, 10.
Over the past 300 years, the design of
ORs and ancillary spaces has responded
to changes in surgical needs and practice.
Architects have been compared to the
artists of the Renaissance; however, unlike
these patron-guided artists, architects of
the time were expected to cope with the
rapidly expanding bureaucracy, technological
changes and the immense building
programme of hospital facilities11. The
closing decade of the 20th century in
particular revealed amazing transformation
in environmental design of healthcare
facilities.These changes have been historically
GSQTEVIH [MXL XLI MR¾YIRGI SJ *PSVIRGI
Nightingale, whose observations and
facilitation of the nursing profession some
150 years ago left a lasting impression on
healthcare settings12.
% WMKRM½GERX LMWXSV] I\MWXW VIKEVHMRK
hospital architecture that reaches back to
XLI 6SQER QMPMXEV] LSWTMXEPW MR XLI ½VWX
century AD. Architecture and the design
of hospitals are not the only entities that
have undergone extreme change. The
discovery of anaesthesia in 1846, the use

of carbolic spray in 1866 during surgery to
avoid infection, Von Bergmann’s introduction
to aseptic technique and the sterilisation
of instrumentation in the late 1800s
through to the introduction of keyhole
surgery in the 20th century has made it
necessary to provide designated facilities to
encompass these technological changes in
a safe environment13 *YVXLIV E RYQFIV SJ
standards, guidelines and procedures must
be adhered to when viewing architecture
and design of a healthcare facility, including
specialised units such as the operating suite.
Today, the surgical suite is the most costly
area to renovate or construct; moreover,
it is the most needs intensive in regards
to staff, equipment, material and building
systems14-16. It is no wonder that the design
of the perioperative environment offers
an immense challenge to the planning and
architectural team in order to optimise
ERH EGGSQQSHEXI IJ½GMIRG] ERH EX XLI
WEQI XMQI EPPS[ JSV ¾I\MFMPMX] ERH JYXYVI
expansion6, 13. However, when done well, the
facility planning and design of the hospital,
and in particular the OR, becomes a physical
embodiment of operational philosophies
and procedures11, 17, 18.

Table 1. Choose a colour (adapted28)

Red
The colour of energy, it is also the colour of blood and life. Ideal for use ﬁrst thing in the morning as it
is an ‘awakening’ colour. Can also be used near unconscious patients. Red should be used in small
quantities or a short period of time as it can become a sign of frustration and anger.

Pale pink
The colour of roses which most people seem to love – it is a colour which calms aggression.

Pale lavender
A soothing, calming colour known for its healing qualities.

Blue
All shades have calming properties. Blue is about trust, which is particularly evident in the use of
dark blue to denote authority. It is good for depression – just being able to see the sky can often
lift a person’s spirits.

Turquoise
Blue and green are associated with the heart and the combined blend; turquoise is an ideal healing
colour due to its soothing properties. Blue and turquoise also relate to communication and may be
indicative of someone having difﬁculty in talking about a problem.

Green
The middle colour of the rainbow, green indicates harmony, growth and rejuvenation. Particularly
useful during times of stress, green is associated with the heart and life. Olive green indicates hope.
A more potent effect can be gleaned by including live plants in the rooms or outside the windows.

Yellow
The colour of happiness and being cheered up, and the colour of the sun, it radiates warmth and
comfort. When combined with black, it is a sign of danger.

Black
Often used as a sign of loss and mourning, black is the denial of colour and life. Should not be used
in the healthcare environment.
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Literature review
An extensive (1968-2007) and exhaustive
search was carried out of various databases
(CINAHL, Nursing & Allied Health
Collection, Ebsco and Medline), journal
articles (including nursing, architectural and
healthcare management), and a variety of
texts. Key words ranged from architecture,
design, OR (and variations thereof), hospital,
staff morale, aesthetics and interior design,
through to combinations of these words
and inclusions of further information such as
effective and optimal design.
The search revealed that there has
been much literature written regarding
architecture and design of healthcare facilities
and ORs in general. However, much less has
been documented regarding the effects of
XLIWIHIWMKRWSRWXEJJQSVEPI *YVXLIVQSVI
it included information on healthcare,
IHYGEXMSREP SJ½GI ERH FYWMRIWW JEGMPMXMIW
with the expectation of revealing insight into
the relationship between morale and design
in other professions. Only one textbook by
Calderhead19, Hospitals for People, provided
EWMKRM½GERXEQSYRXSJVIPIZERXFEGOKVSYRH
information of the effects on staff morale
resulting from visual surroundings, noise, smell
and the importance of good design. People
appreciate good visual surroundings and will
travel great distances to be among them. It
is therefore vital to encourage good design
and aesthetics for healthcare environments
EW XLI] GER LEZI E TVSJSYRH MR¾YIRGI SR
the behaviour and morale of both staff and
clients utilising these facilities19.
Perioperative nurses spend a considerable
amount of time caring for the surgical patient
and addressing their needs. The workload
carried by the staff leaves little or no time to
address their own needs, therefore, the issue
of staff morale is of low priority within the
OR, until a crisis occurs20. When the issue of
staff morale was addressed in the literature
VIZMI[ MX [EW VIPEXIH XS E WTIGM½G TSMRX
WYGLEWWMKRM½GERX[SVOPSEH WLMJX[SVOERH
management issues. However, no reference
was made to the actual structural work
environment and if this was a consideration
in providing a conducive working arena.
William and County21 acknowledge
the issues raised in the previous article by
Appold20 ERH LEZI MHIRXM½IH E RYQFIV
of factors, such as poor communication,
ineffective training and development, which
are shown to cause low morale within the
perioperative environment.
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The creation of a plasant working environment is crucial to good performance, such as here in the OR at NBBJ’s Southwest Washington Medical Centre in Vancouver, US

However, no consideration was given to
the architecture and design of the OR or
whether it could contribute to the effects
on staff morale. In most of the literature, the
authors begin addressing discussions with a
historical excerpt regarding the foundations
of architecture and design of healthcare
facilities, followed by their intended topic
ranging from the design of the OR to the
importance of colour in interior design.
Yet there are no simple universal solutions
to designing buildings whose aim is the
provision of healthcare.
Numerous features of the design of
existing hospitals make them profoundly
IRIVZEXMRKERHHMJ½GYPXXS[SVOMRMRGPYHMRK
alienating corridors and stark white walls
with no decorative or directional variation
to break the monotony22. ORs of the
past were sometimes hosts to a comedy
of errors as they consisted of wooden
¾SSVW ERH [IVI GVIEXIH XS EGGSQQSHEXI
hordes of medical students who learned
by watching their professors perform
surgery in an amphitheatre-style classroom.
The surgical suites in the 1960s and 1970s
were designed for the functionality and

technology of the era, with commonalities
including ceramic tile walls and conductive
¾SSVMRK15, 23. Today, hospital and OR design
must have both presence and the ability to
assist the functionality of a hospital, yet not
work against the patient’s healing process.
The creation of a pleasant working
ambience is vital when considering all
aspects of architecture and design when an
upgrade and/or new ORs are being built24, 25.
The importance of the physical environment
as a rich source of information enables
people working in the area to manage
experiences. Furthermore, the human
senses are like antennae, constantly scanning
the environment to receive signals regarding
their particular surroundings22, 26.
Thus the assumption that aesthetics of
E WTIGM½G WTEGI LEZI E FILEZMSYVEP ERH
psychological impact on staff does carry
merit. Colour, furniture, paintings, space, light,
furnishings and wall lights are some of the
interior design aesthetics that are considered
equally as important as good architecture
and design and of great importance to staff
morale. The correct use of these materials
facilitates the creation of a feeling of trust

and calm towards the patient and the staff
member27.
Colour choice can prove to be an insight
into the emotional wellbeing of both the
patient and the staff member alike. Colour
TPE]W E WMKRM½GERX VSPI MR PMJI TEVXMGYPEVP] MR
the recovery of patients and the impact
and effect on staff morale28. In addition, it
has been proven that people actually work
better and foster better performance in
the presence of certain colours. While
IJJIGXMZI SR XLIMV S[R KVIEXIV FIRI½X GER
be obtained by combining colours and, as
colour is produced by different wavelengths
of light, people respond to these different
energy levels.
The principle behind colour therapy and
colour choice is that people choose the
colours that they need as it is an indication
of what they are feeling (Table 1)28.
Similarly, the emphasis on natural light,
space, and the use of windows was also
acknowledged on a number of occasions
throughout the literature review. In relation
to space, the use of curved bricks can
provide a visual lift to the corridors, ward
ERHWTIGMEPMWXYRMXWTVSZMHMRKEWIRWISJ¾S[
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from once space to another. Furthermore,
exterior windows utilising borrowed light,
colourful work stations and bordered OR
areas can induce a feeling of comfort and
motivation and have proved to be the
most effective way to reduce staff stress
and ultimately lead to an increase in staff
morale15, 29.

Emerging themes
Many themes emerged from the literature
reviewed. In particular, patients’ perceptions
of the healthcare facility, ward and/or
specialist area are at the forefront of
priorities when addressing architecture
and design issues. Today’s healthcare facility
designers endeavour to create a more
aesthetically pleasing and therapeutically
sound environment in order to facilitate the
healing process of patients.
Interior design is categorised as
function and aesthetics, both of which are
important and must work together. That
is why design teams address issues such
as the introduction of colour schemes,
the integration of Feng Shui principles,
waterfalls, natural light through windows
and landscaped gardens22, 27, 30. One article in
particular concurred with these comments
and went on to note that the role of the
environment is an important tool for patient
GEVILS[IZIVMX[EWRSPSRKIVWYJ½GMIRXJSV
the environment to function entirely for the
staff. The environment needed to provide
an ambience of warmth and comfort within
IPIKERX WYVVSYRHMRKW VI¾IGXMRK XLI ZEPYIW
and vision of the particular institution.
The question is then posed, if patients are
provided with an exceptional aesthetically
pleasing environment, would this improve
XLI QSVEPI ERH IJ½GMIRG] SJ WXEJJ [SVOMRK
in this area?
This question has application and relevance
across all areas regardless of their specialism31.
Hospitals that made the prestigious list of
Fortune’s 100 best companies to work for
JSYRHXLEXERMRI\XVMGEFPIPMRO[EWMHIRXM½IH
between patients and staff. Improving
customer service to patients resulted in a
happier workforce, not only in consumerfriendly innovations and technological
expertise but in the architecture and design
of healthcare facilities.
Moreover, it prompted a sense of
GSR½HIRGI XLEX MW VIEWWYVMRK FSXL
physically and spiritually for patient and
staff wellbeing31. A pictorial text by Norio

52

Ohba32 shows a variety of facilities built in
Tokyo from hospitals to mental health and
rehabilitation facilities and the importance of
aesthetics, natural light, colours and windows
by “bringing the outside, in”. Calderhead19
agreed with this concept, albeit that the
introduction of external stimuli such as
landscaping, air and generally a sense of the
³SYXWMHI [SVPH´ [SYPH FI UYMXI HMJ½GYPX XS
achieve. It is evident that this concept is not
new and that it has completed a full circle. It
is vital that the architecture and design of the
perioperative, or any working environment,
must be conducive to the staff providing the
services and functional facilities within this
arena, thus alleviating the sense of frustration
that develops through ineffective designs19.

Research method
The purpose of this qualitative study was to
examine the architecture and design of OR
and its effect on staff morale through a focus
group interview with practising perioperative
staff members. The purpose of selecting the
naturalistic approach of phenomenology was
not to extract or explain theoretical terms,
but to understand its underlying meanings
by allowing the participant to draw a vivid
and detailed picture of the effects on morale
in relation to architecture and design within
this specialised environment33.
)ZIRXLSYKLWMKRM½GERXMRXIVIWX[EWIZSOIH
by various other specialist departments,
only perioperative nurses were invited to
participate. The rationale behind this was
XLEX XLI I\TIVX MR XLI ½IPH GER XLVSYKL
explorative questions, articulate their
knowledge and understanding of an issue
and is willing to give complete and insightful
accounts of the topic. The component of
personal knowledge is essential in order
to appreciate the meaning of any subject
addressed in qualitative studies, including
issues of morale based on the nurse’s
background, expertise and knowledge of a
particular working environment33, 34.
The goal to extract meaningful
information from participants regarding their
experiences was achieved via means of a
videotaped interview and the use of various
tools such as photographic evidence, colour
WTIGM½GEXMSRWERHETVSTSWIH¾SSVTPER
From this focus group interview, various
issues arose that would require further
investigation, including a detailed insight
MRXS WTIGM½G EVIEW [MXLMR XLI TIVMSTIVEXMZI
environment
and
their
individual

requirements. Suggestions and insights
offered throughout the interview by both
the participants and the researcher paved
the way for further research on the topic
of architecture and design of ORs and the
effects on staff morale.

Data collection
Fifteen expressions of interest were
randomly distributed (male and female)
to practising perioperative staff members
across three major metropolitan hospitals
in Western Australia. Prior to the focus
group interview, discussions regarding
the intention, techniques and aspects
SJ GSR½HIRXMEPMX] [IVI LIPH [MXL IEGL
participant. Staff members were asked to
complete and return a consent form and
an agreed date, time and place were set
to address any issues/questions prior to
the commencement of the interview. Of
XLI  MRZMXEXMSRW WM\ QIQFIVW GSR½VQIH
their participation (minimum); additional
participants were unable to attend the
scheduled interview due to heavy working
commitments and shift work. The option of
a taped one-on-one interview was offered
if the member was unable to attend the
scheduled date or did not wish to participate
in the focus group; however, no participant
took up this offer.
The six participants were all female,
aged between 23-60 years of age. Their
backgrounds ranged across various
specialisms within the perioperative arena,
including
anaesthetics,
intraoperative,
recovery room and endoscopy. Their
perioperative experience began at three
years since graduation to more than 30 years
as a practising registered nurse.The expertise
and knowledge scope was extensive, from
junior, senior and management staff. The
focus group approach was chosen to allow
for multiple interactions among colleagues; it
was also conducive to the collection of indepth information and the meticulousness
of data.
The recruitment of a neutral associate
eliminated the potential bias that may
have occurred during the data analysis. Any
preconceived ideas or judgments were
eliminated prior to the interview as it was
vital that the participants’ experiences,
perceptions and opinions were analysed
rather than that of the interviewer.
Permission letters were required to enter
agencies to obtain photographic evidence of
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each perioperative suite as part of the study.
3RGI EGGIWW [EW GSR½VQIH ETTSMRXQIRXW
[IVI WIX [MXL YRMX QEREKIVW XS JYVXLIV
discuss the rationale and outline of the
WXYH]%RYQFIVSJQIIXMRKW[IVISVKERMWIH
with the architectural draftsperson who
FIGEQIERMRXIKVEPTEVXMRXLIHIZIPSTQIRX
ERH HIWMKR SJ E TVSTSWIH 36 WYMXI JSV
TIVYWEP GSQQIRXW ERH WYKKIWXMSRW F] XLI
TEVXMGMTERXW HYVMRK XLI MRXIVZMI[ :EVMSYW
MRXIVZMI[MRKWXVEXIKMIW[IVIYWIH MRGPYHMRK
FYX RSX PMQMXIH XS TVIWIPIGXIH ERH STIR
ended questions.
'SPSYV WTIGM½GEXMSRW ERH WEQTPIW [IVI
SFXEMRIH XLVSYKL LEVH[EVI WXSVIW ERH
YTLSPWXIV] QERYJEGXYVIVW XS JEGMPMXEXI
HMWGYWWMSRWSRMRXIVREPHIWMKRERHMXWIJJIGXWMJ
ER]4LSXSKVETLMGIZMHIRGISJTIVMSTIVEXMZI
WYMXIWERHETVSTSWIHFEWMG¾SSVTPERSJER
36 [IVI YWIH XS JEGMPMXEXI HEXE GSPPIGXMSR
8LITLSXSKVETLMGIZMHIRGI[EWZMXEPXSXLI
WXYH]EWMXTVSZMHIHXLIFEWMWSJHMWGYWWMSR
JSVLS[EVGLMXIGXYVIERHHIWMKRSJ36WGER
EJJIGX WXEJJ QSVEPI *YVXLIVQSVI GIVXEMR
EVGLMXIGXYVIERHHIWMKRTMGXSVMEPXI\XFSSOW
[IVIYWIHEWVIJIVIRGIQEXIVMEP.
3RI SJ XLI QSWX MQTSVXERX IXLMGEP
considerations for this study was that
XLI TEVXMGMTERXW [IVI IRXMXPIH XS TVMZEG]
GSR½HIRXMEPMX] ERH MRJSVQIH GSRWIRX 8LI
ZMHISXETIH JSGYW KVSYT MRXIVZMI[ [EW
GEVVMIHSYXEXSRISJXLITEVXMGMTEXMRKQENSV
LSWTMXEPWMREHIWMKREXIHXYXSVMEPVSSQE[E]
JVSQXLITIVMSTIVEXMZI[SVOMRKIRZMVSRQIRX
XS EPPS[ JSV TVMZEG] GSR½HIRXMEPMX] ERH XS
ensure that no interruptions occurred. The
MRXIVZMI[ PEWXIH ETTVS\MQEXIP]  LSYVW
[MXL XLI STXMSR SJ E JSPPS[YT MRXIVZMI[ MJ
MRWYJ½GMIRX HEXE [IVI GSPPIGXIH % RIYXVEP
EWWSGMEXI [EW IQTPS]IH XS ZMHISXETI XLI
MRXIVZMI[ ERH XLI TVSGIIHMRKW MRGPYHMRK
SFNIGXMZIWERHUYIWXMSRW[IVISYXPMRIHERH
provided to each participant on arrival.
% VIWTSRWIVEXI[EWVIGIMZIHJVSQ
XLIXLVIIEKIRGMIWETTVSEGLIHJSVEGGIWWXS
XLIMV36WXSSFXEMRRIGIWWEV]TLSXSKVETLMG
IZMHIRGIVIUYMVIHJSVXLMWWXYH] 7M\SYXSJ
XLITIVMSTIVEXMZIWXEJJQIQFIVWMRZMXIH
XSTEVXMGMTEXITVSZMHIHE TEVXMGMTEXMSR
rate to the study. The pressure on staff was
IRSVQSYWXSFIVIPIEWIHMRXMQIXSEXXIRH
XLI MRXIVZMI[ ERH WLMJX [SVO TVSZIH XS
FI E QENSV JEGXSV MR XLI EFMPMX] JSV JYVXLIV
TEVXMGMTEXMSRF]SXLIVQIQFIVW
(I½RMXMSRWJSV³QSVEPI´ERH³TIVMSTIVEXMZI
RYVWMRK´ [IVI TVSZMHIH EX XLI FIKMRRMRK
SJ XLI MRXIVZMI[ XS IWXEFPMWL XLI WXYH]´W

Innovative OR workplace and lighting solutions from specialists such as Trumpf can help to raise staff morale

JSYRHEXMSR 4EVXMGMTERXW [IVI EWOIH XS
MRHMZMHYEPP] MHIRXMJ] [MXL XLI XIVQ QSVEPI
ERH [LEX MX QIERX XS XLIQ 'SQQIRXW
WYGL EW±[SVOMRK IRZMVSRQIRX XLI TISTPI
]SY [SVO [MXL XLI TSWMXMZI IJJIGXW² ±LS[
TISTPIXEPOXS]SYLS[]SYEVIXVIEXIHXLI
EVIE XLEX ]SY´ZI KSX XS [SVO MR² ERH± E
LYKIIJJIGXFIGEYWI-½RHXLEXYRHIV¾YSVS
PMKLXW ?TSMRXMRK XS XLI GIMPMRKA EJXIV E [LMPI
]SY EVI PMOI ER MRHSSV TPERX ERH ]SY WSVX
SJHMIF]XLIIRHSJXLIHE]²[IVITYXMRXS
GSRXI\X F] XLI VIWIEVGLIV GSR½VQMRK [MXL
XLI TEVXMGMTERXW XLEX XLI TLIRSQIRSR SJ
³QSVEPI´GERFIVIPEXIHXSERHLEZIERIJJIGX
MRVIPEXMSRXSXLIEVGLMXIGXYVIERHHIWMKRSJ
ETIVWSR´W[SVOMRKIRZMVSRQIRX

Bringing the ‘outside, in’
*YVXLIVQSVI E GSQQIRX QEHI MR VIKEVHW
to windows – “... there are a lot of areas that
HSR´XWIIXLIHE]PMKLXWSQIXMQIWWSQIFSH]
[MPPWE]³MX´WVEMRMRK´ ¯SLVIEPP]#7S]SYPSSO
for the nearest window to see what is
LETTIRMRK MR XLI VIEP [SVPH² ¯ GSR½VQW
XLI½RHMRKWXLEXXLIGSRGITXSJ³FVMRKMRK
XLI SYXWMHI MR´ LEW E TVSJSYRH MQTEGX
SR WXEJJ QSVEPI EW XLI] ½RH XLIQWIPZIW
E[EVI SJ XLIMV GSR½RIQIRX8LMW TEVXMGYPEV
HMWGYWWMSR IZSOIH E GSRXMRYEP GSQTEVEXMZI
ETTVSEGL[MXLQIQFIVWVI¾IGXMRKSRSXLIV
IWXEFPMWLQIRXW XLEX XLI] LEH [SVOIH MR
ERH LS[ XLI] GSQTEVIH XS XLIMV GYVVIRX
IRZMVSRQIRX
1IQFIVW SJ WXEJJ EVI XLI ½VWX XS GSQI
MR GSRXEGX [MXL XLIMV IRZMVSRQIRX ERH
XLIVIJSVIXLMWWTEGILSPHWKVIEXWMKRM½GERGI
8LI[SVOTPEGIWLSYPHTVSZMHIE[IPGSQMRK

EXQSWTLIVI [MXL GPIEVGYX HMVIGXMSREP
IQTLEWMW  %W TIVWSREP WIRWIW FIGSQI
SJJIRHIH TISTPIFIGSQIWXVIWWIHERHPSWI
XLI IJJIGXMZIRIWW XS EGGSQTPMWL HIWMKREXIH
XEWOW[MXLMRXLI[SVOWIXXMRK7XEJJIRIVK]MW
XLIVIJSVIJSGYWIHSRVIEGXMRKXSXLIWXVIWW
VEXLIVXLER[SVOMRKEXXLIXEWOEXLERH
The frustration associated with the
EVGLMXIGXYVI ERH HIWMKR SJ E [SVOMRK
IRZMVSRQIRXTVSZIHXSFISRISJXLIQENSV
XLIQIWXLEXIQIVKIHJVSQXLMWWXYH]
8LI TEVXMGMTERXW MHIRXM½IH XLEX HMWXERGI
ERH XMQI EWWSGMEXIH [MXL QSZMRK FIX[IIR
various areas within the perioperative suite
[EW E GSRGIVR XLEX WLSYPH FI EHHVIWWIH
[LIR HIWMKRMRK XLI IRZMVSRQIRX 7YVKMGEP
WYMXIWEVIHIWMKRIHXSWIVZMGITEXMIRXW[MXL
EHZERGIH QIHMGEP XIGLRSPSK] ERH EPPS[
JSV XLI MRGSVTSVEXMSR SJ E YRMZIVWEP HIWMKR
XS EGGSQQSHEXI XLI GSRZIVWMSR JVSQ
one speciality to another without further
GLERKIW ERHSV GSRWXVYGXMSR % FEWMG
GIRXVEP GSVVMHSV LSXIPWX]PI ¾SSV TPER [EW
developed to ascertain the perceptions and
STMRMSRW SJ XLI TEVXMGMTERXW 'SRWMWXMRK SJ
STIVEXMRKERHVIGSZIV]VSSQWEHQMRMWXVEXMZI
ERH ERGMPPEV] JEGMPMXMIW MX GVIEXIH ER
EXQSWTLIVISJI\GMXIQIRXTSWMXMZIVIQEVOW
ERH ERXMGMTEXMSR MR XLI HIZIPSTQIRX SJ E
[SVOWTEGIXLEX[SYPHJEGMPMXEXIERMRGVIEWI
MRWXEJJQSVEPI
8LI TLSXSKVETLMG IZMHIRGI SJ 36W
VIGSZIV]VSSQWERHERGMPPEV]WTEGIWTVSZIH
XS FI E GSRXVMFYXMRK JEGXSV MR XLI TVEGXMGEP
EFMPMX] ERH ETTPMGEXMSR SJ TEVXMGMTERXW XS
address and discuss the research topic.
*IIPMRKW SJ EZIVWMSR [MXL GSQQIRXW WYGL
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as “that’s awful”, “that’s terrible” were
forthcoming when photographs of these
areas were viewed. This reaction also
revealed another emerging theme, space.
8LMW MWWYI [EW ERXMGMTEXIH XS FI WMKRM½GERX
to the participants; therefore the proposed
FEWMG ¾SSV TPER TVSZMHIH IRWYVIH XLEX
dimensions of the perioperative workspace
were addressed with the architectural
draftsperson during the design process.
8LI¾SSVTPERVI¾IGXIHXLIMWWYIWSJWTEGI
and light, with the inclusion of windows
surrounding the suite. Furthermore, relevant
XVEJ½G QSZIQIRX TEXXIVRW ERH HMQIRWMSRW
of the particular perioperative space were
acknowledged and adhered to according to
appropriate standards and guidelines.
8LI MWWYI SJ GSPSYV WTIGM½GEXMSRW ERH
schemes also proved to be important. The
focus group was presented with various
colour samples ranging from modern
bold and bright representations (e.g. burnt
orange, shades of purple/lavender and
green) to a more contemporary selection
of pastel colours (green, blue, pink and beige,
for example), which facilitated discussions.
Statements made by the participants concur
with the literature reviewed, proving that
colour has a tremendous effect on staff
morale within a working environment.
During the interview, comments such as “...
the layout also affects your ability to function
without feeling frenzied or stressed” and “...
colour schemes can play a big part” not only
agree with the literature reviewed, but serve

as a testimony to the aim of this study.
The importance of the design team
(including management, architects, engineers
and actual staff members working in the
specialist environment) was highlighted
throughout the literature reviewed. During
the actual study, the participants critically
reviewed the photographs provided as a
group. This evoked collaboration between
them as they began working together
as a team to design their own working
environment, utilising sections of one
area and placing them into another, thus
identifying the ‘ideal’ perioperative setting.
However, it was interesting to note that even
though only two out of the six focus group
participants had spent time on a design
team, both revealed that it was a negative
experience and had not been aware of the
standards and guidelines that exist to govern
this issue.

Discussion
Advances in technology, alongside the
diversity and growth of hospitals, have
led to the need for more specialised
healthcare settings and furnishings, thus
new and insightful architecture and design
of healthcare facilities. Today, healthcare
architects are taking into account these
needs when developing designs that are
conducive to patient-centred care. At the
same time, however, the needs of the staff
should also be considered, therefore their
participation in the architectural design

Integrating advances in medical technology with the operating room environment in a way that supports staff is
a key design priority of new solutions, such as the i-Suite, from Stryker
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team, the design evaluation, building and
commissioning process is crucial36.
The group dynamics of the interviews
were also of interest, as the characteristics
of the participants represented personnel
currently employed within the perioperative
clinical setting. The vast difference between
the participants’ backgrounds, experience,
knowledge and expertise contributed to
the diversity of information, perspectives,
opinions and comments offered throughout
the focus group interview.
Participant responses revealed a number
of emerging themes such as frustration and
low morale by the participants due to a
working environment that was not conducive
to staff. The question is then posed: is the
nursing profession (and nurses’) opinions not
important or as highly regarded as others in
the design process when addressing their
own workspace?
The most notable themes that emerged
were feelings of frustration regarding the
architecture and design of current work
settings; identifying and addressing the
discontent and disappointment in that
participant opinions and recommendations
were not being valued when attempting
to partake in likely working environment
changes; and the excitement at the prospect
of being a part of a study where these
participants were considered the experts
that would ultimately produce an effective,
IJ½GMIRXERHGSRHYGMZI[SVOWTEGI*VSQXLI
literature reviewed and previous research
conducted in the areas of architecture
and design, the results were consistent.
%VGLMXIGXYVIERHHIWMKRGSPSYVWTIGM½GEXMSRW
layout, furnishings, aesthetics and interior
design in general have the ability to increase
staff morale and at the same time produce a
FIRI½GMEP[SVOMRKIRZMVSRQIRX
Overall, the information was well received
by the focus group, with participants
identifying/highlighting areas of concern and
anticipated issues that would possibly arise
during the design process. The willingness to
partake as part of the design, evaluation and
commissioning team was overwhelming, with
participants and management requesting to
peruse the research proposal and remain
informed on the outcome of this study.
The researcher believes that this study
[SYPHFIRI½XJYVXLIVJVSQXLIYRHIVXEOMRK
of a longitudinal study incorporating facilityWTIGM½GJSGYWKVSYTMRXIVZMI[WMRSVHIVXS
gain alternative perceptions and insight from
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Technological advancements have brought
about profound changes to hospital buildings
and the design of the OR. Organisations are
now eager to re-examine how they can
add to their performance by re-engineering
their approach to the use of buildings, space
and facilities. Recommended guidelines
and standards such as the Guidelines for
construction and equipment of hospitals
and medical facilities from the American
-RWXMXYXI SJ %VGLMXIGXW 'SQQMXXII SR
Architecture for Health & Assistance37 and

the Australian College of Operating Room
Nurses ACORN standards and guidelines36
may service organisational demands and
MRGVIEWI TVS½XW YRJSVXYREXIP] XLI] JEMP SR
staff satisfaction and lead to low morale in
providing a positive working environment.
Nursing has never been a 9-5 job and
most areas operate on a 24 hour basis to
accommodate patients’ needs38. Additionally,
a healthcare facility is a tangible, living
testimony of the organisation’s beliefs and
priorities towards staff and patients. A truelife enhancing environment is, in fact, one
that shows respect for human dignity12. The
OR is an interactive environment and can
be seen as an autonomous unit due to its
terminal location38. Out of all the literature
reviewed, only one text was found to
acknowledge that architecture and design, in
this instance the isolation of the OR location,
can begin to affect staff morale, as interaction
between other departments/units and other
personnel can be non-existent.
Therefore, choosing the correct ‘treatment’
to create an environment that expresses
hospitality and reduces stress – such as a
real sense of openness in what is a closed
environment – is an integral component
for setting the tone of architecture and
design38. The surgical suite is the most

costly area to renovate or construct;
moreover it is the most needs-intensive in
regards to staff, equipment, material and
building systems. Functional planning, future
STIVEXMSREP ¾I\MFMPMX] ERH EVGLMXIGXYVEP
design all contribute to the creation and/or
refurbishment of a hospital or a designated
department. Good design, sensitive use of
materials, contrast of colours, textures and
furnishings can turn corridors, ORs and
the department in general into a pleasant,
reassuring and conducive environment for
staff, patients and visitors. The expected
results would be a more positive setting,
leading to an improvement in quality of staff
morale and ultimately patient care. For most
people, knowledge on how all the pieces
½X XSKIXLIV XS JSVQ E LSPMWXMG TMGXYVI MW
important. Perioperative staff are in a prime
position to convey relevant information
which will enable them to ultimately produce
EWXVYGXYVIERHSVHITEVXQIRXXLEXVI¾IGXW
the needs of those personnel who work
within the unit12.
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external organisations and perioperative
staff members.
Conducting interviews with staff members
who have participated in the design,
evaluation and commissioning process of
an OR would provide further validation
to research results. Further research on
this topic would clarify the position of the
perioperative nurse in the scope of this
role and identify the need for educational
WIWWMSRW LMKLPMKLXMRK WTIGM½G KYMHIPMRIW ERH
standards governing OR architecture and
design. Finally, follow-up interviews with
TEVXMGMTERXW [SYPH JEGMPMXEXI XLI ZIVM½GEXMSR
SJVIWIEVGL½RHMRKWERHEPPS[JSVEHHMXMSREP
input as required.

Conclusion
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Post-occupancy Evaluation

Figure 1: An external view of the distinctive design of the Maggie’s Centre n Dundee

Post-occupancy Evaluation:
Promoting Wellbeing in Palliative Care
A post-occupancy evaluation of Maggie’s Centre in Dundee provided a valuable insight into the
impact of the building’s design on user and visitor perceptions of their own wellbeing
Dr Fionn Stevenson, Reader in Architecture,
University of Dundee, Scotland
Professor Gerry Humphris, Bute Medical
School, University of St Andrews, Scotland
Lesley Howells, Centre Head, Dundee Maggie’s
Centre, Scotland

T

he Dundee Maggie’s Centre in
Scotland, designed by Frank Gehry,
opened its doors in 2003 to those
diagnosed with cancer and seeking support.
The fundamental remit of the Maggie’s
Centres is to provide information and
psychosocial support for carers and people
with experience of cancer within a new
healing typology1.
The centres were inspired by Maggie
Jencks and pioneered by her husband,
Charles Jencks, together with her personal
nurse, Laura Lee, who is now chief executive
of the Maggie’s Centres organisation.
The organisation has four main goals:

• to lower the stress level of a patient;
• to provide psychological support;
• to help patients navigate the information
explosion on cancer; and
• to provide peaceful, restful and striking
environments with an important place
for art and gardens.
8LIVIEVIGYVVIRXP]½ZI1EKKMI´W'IRXVIW
open in Scotland, with ten more projected
for completion in the UK. As bespoke
and distinctive healing environments, they
represent an alternative approach to the
traditional cost-driven design of healthcare
buildings by deliberately foregrounding design
as a key factor in promoting wellbeing.
A post-occupancy evaluation of the
(YRHII1EKKMI´W'IRXVIFYMPHMRK WII½KYVIW
1 and 2) was commissioned as a pilot study
by The Lighthouse Centre for Architecture
and Design in October 2005 and completed
in January 2007 by the Ecological Design

Group (EDG) at the University of Dundee’s
School of Architecture, in association with
Bute Medical School, The University of
St Andrews and the Maggie’s Centres.
Post-occupancy evaluation (POE) provides
a more detailed means of examining the
performance of building typologies on
a building-by-building basis. The highly
successful PROBE programme, which
carried out POE on a number of different
buildings during the 1990s, only examined
one healthcare building2. To date there has
been no systematic evaluation and crosscomparison of healthcare building typologies
in the UK, although there have been a number
of important individual studies elsewhere3.
Seminal POE work by Professor Lawson
ERH GSPPIEKYIW EX 7LIJ½IPH 9RMZIVWMX] LEW
however, proven the link between good
design and improved bed-patient recovery
times, demonstrating the importance of
patients’ being able to view nature, good
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daylighting, ventilation and patients’ ability to
control their environmental conditions4.
Relatively little POE work has been
published to date in the UK on smallscale healthcare buildings which correlates
perceived states of wellbeing and health with
perceptions of buildings in relation to design
quality. This study attempts to identify key
HIWMKRJEGXSVWXLEXMR¾YIRGITIVGITXMSRWSJ
wellbeing and health in these environments,
which are playing an increasingly important
role in UK government health policy5.

Aims and objectives
The aims of the study were to evaluate:
• visitor and staff responses as users of the
building;
• physical performance of the building;
• design and construction process; and
• develop a cross-evaluative methodology
for wider use in small-scale healthcare
FYMPHMRKWMRSVHIVXSMQTVSZIXLIFVMI½RK
process.
The objectives were to establish:
a) the effectiveness of the design concept
in terms of the original brief and care
model;
b) overall user satisfaction with the building;
c) the extent to which people perceive the
building as contributing to their sense of
comfort, wellbeing and health, and the
reasons for this;
d) a comparison of the ease, speed, and
cost of construction with a standard
domestic-scale palliative care building;
e) an assessment of the building’s physical
performance and sustainability, including
management and maintenance issues,
and the level of energy costs compared
to normative measures; and
f) recommendations for the future
1EKKMI´W 'IRXVI FVMI½RK TVSGIWW ERH
further development of the evaluation
methodology for other small-scale
healthcare buildings.
8LMW TETIV JSGYWIW TVMQEVMP] SR XLI ½VWX
three objectives, which contribute to the
discourse on health and design. It is recognised
that the objectives are interdependent to
WSQI I\XIRX ERH XLI QIXLSHW MHIRXM½IH
JSVXLIWXYH]VI¾IGXXLMWMRXIVHITIRHIRG]

Method
An initial desk top review of existing
literature on the evaluation of healthcare
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Figure 2: Inside the Maggie’s Centre which foregrounds design as a key factor in promoting wellbeing

and other buildings in the UK and elsewhere
was undertaken. While existing tools used
by the National Health Service (NHS) in
the UK provide a valuable means of auditing
the design quality of healthcare buildings6,
XLI TVIHI½RIH WXEXIQIRXW ETTVSEGL HSIW
not allow for a more open-ended form of
inquiry that might reveal hidden factors. The
approach developed through the PROBE
studies7 asks the user to offer up factors
which work or do not work well, providing
an appraisal of design quality as it is directly
experienced by the user.
A ‘mixed-mode’ approach drawing
on Zeisel’s environment behaviour
methodology8 was developed. This initially
involved semi-structured interviews with
full-time staff, part-time staff and volunteers,
and a PROBE-style questionnaire9 for
visitors. These were carried out in the
building over a single day. The aim of the
in-depth, semi-structured interviews was
to supplement the questionnaire with a
collection of more detailed insights from
participants. Additionally, user and staff
interactions with the building were observed
and photographed during the day. Anything
YRYWYEPXLEXQMKLXMR¾YIRGIXLIIJJIGXMZIRIWW
of the design principles involved was noted.
Qualitative questions augmented the
PROBE-style questionnaire which previously
concentrated on comfort issues and work
conditions. These additional questions were
drawn from AEDET Evolution and ASPECT10,
but were rephrased to allow for a more
open-ended response. Two key questions
on visitors’ sense of their own health and

quality of life over the past week were
drawn from the European Organisation for
the Recognition and Treatment of Cancer
(EORTC)11 standardised questionnaire
for oncology. The interviews with staff and
the technical team were used to further
IWXEFPMWL MJ XLIVI [IVI ER] WMKRM½GERX [SVO
issues arising from the innovative design of
the project over the two and a half years
since its completion.
Copies of the original architectural brief
and working drawings were obtained as
reference points for user experiences and
examined in terms of healthcare design
quality. The drawings were also used as a
basis for a sensory analysis undertaken on
the day of the survey which involved the
use of a multi-modal meter to measure
temperature, humidity, lighting and noise
levels both inside and outside of the building
EX½ZIWXVEXIKMGTSMRXW
%PP½RHMRKWJVSQXLIMRXIVZMI[W[MXLXLI
staff team were then compared to those
from the visitor questionnaire to establish
points of convergence and divergence.
This was carried out in recognition of the
intersubjectivity involved in the study and
the need to understand and analyse all
TSMRXW SJ ZMI[8LI VIWYPXERX ½RHMRKW [IVI
then cross-evaluated against the observed
environment behaviour, the brief/drawings/
WTIGM½GEXMSRWERHXLITL]WMGEPHEXESFXEMRIH
on the day to determine if the issues raised
were reinforced or contradicted. A ‘walkthrough’ tour of the building was conducted
with the client representative to help clarify
GSRXVEHMGXSV] ½RHMRKW ERH TVSZMHI JYVXLIV
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Figure 3 and 4: A significant number of visitors were concerned by a lack of environmental control over heating and ventilation, but that this was not critical

information on issues raised.
An important aspect of the method was
that the research was co-ordinated by an
experienced architect with knowledge of
social science research methods.This enabled
the research team to draw out subtle
interrelationships between the technical and
social aspects of the study. POE requires a
high degree of skill because of the complexity
of the issues involved and because they are
often interrelated in a tacit manner. The skill
is in identifying and articulating these hidden
issues.The interdisciplinary dialogue between

the architect and medical psychologist
was highly effective in this regard. The very
strength of this method, however, is also
potentially its greatest weakness because of
the limited number of people with this skill
and the degree of training required.

Results
Thirty-four visitors responded to the
questionnaire on the day with two fulltime members of the Maggie’s Cancer
Caring Trust, three session workers and
one volunteer responding to the interviews.

Thirty-four visitors responded to the questionnaire on the relationship between health and design quality

This paper concentrates on the results
which directly relate to the relationship
between health and design quality and the
main goals of the Maggie’s Centre outlined
earlier. The questionnaire prompted visitors
to comment on the building’s layout, use of
space, their needs and the views both within
and looking out of the building. These were
rated in terms of effectiveness using a sevenpoint scale, with additional comments made
where necessary.
The overall building design was given the
highest rating by 70% of the visitors. The
most positive impression of the building
was of the views outside, which received
the highest rating level of any aspect of
the design (82%). The highest rating levels
for the effectiveness of functional aspects
such as understanding the layout of the
building (52%) and use of space (41%) were
curiously lower, although nearly 78% of
visitors thought that the building met their
needs well or very well.
A major aspect of post-occupancy
evaluation is the degree of comfort and
personal control which users experience
in a building. This is particularly important
in healthcare buildings where visitors are
likely to be extra sensitive to environmental
conditions due to their relatively poor state
of health. The overall self-reported rating of
global health (over the past week before the
survey) was somewhat less than expected
for cancer survivors according to the
EORTC norm, with 64% scoring between
5 and 7 on the 1-7 scale rating. Likewise
the quality of life over the same period was
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Figure 5:Visitors tended to gather near to the kitchen which was the heart of the building

only 57%. All measures of overall comfort
satisfaction (temperature, comfort, noise
and lighting levels) were correlated with the
rating of health.
Although nearly 90% of visitors felt
that the building was comfortable overall,
nearly half of this group complained about
a degree of overheating, excessive natural
light and excessive dryness of the air. At
the same time, nearly half felt they had no
personal control over the heating or noise
conditions, with around a third feeling they
had no control over cooling, ventilation and
PMKLXMRK WII½KYVIWERH 
7MKRM½GERX GSVVIPEXMSRW [IVI JSYRH
between the self-reports of ‘wellbeing’ in
the visitors and their perception of control
of the ‘cooling’ and ‘ventilation’ (p<0.05).
Weaker effects were also found for ‘heating’
and ‘lighting’ (p<0.1). Interestingly, despite
the various comfort issues raised and the
apparent correlation of wellbeing with
control, the overwhelming majority of users
consciously stated that a personal degree of
control was actually not important to them.
The results for the visitors’ survey were
almost exactly replicated in the interviews
[MXLXLIWXEJJ8LIWIEVITEVEHS\MGEP½RHMRKW
which require careful analysis.
Visitor and staff comments and ratings
of comfort conditions were corroborated
by the physical readings taken on the day.

Indoor temperature readings on the day
of the questionnaire were relatively high
ERH VIEGLIH E TIEO SJ ' F] QMHHE]
indoors on a cold March day, even though
XLIQEMRLIEXMRKGSRXVSP[EWWIXXS'
Humidity readings were relatively low
MRWMHI XLI FYMPHMRK EZIVEKMRK EVSYRH  
compared to an outside humidity level of
 8LMW [SYPH EGGSYRX JSV E WMKRM½GERX
percentage of visitors experiencing the
air as being dry. With it being a sunny day
outside, the contrasting low levels of internal
light exacerbated the glare from the southfacing windows. Noise levels, on the other
hand, were at a normal conversational level
in most parts of the building, apart from the
upper-level space.
Observation of people using the
building over the course of the day also
GSVVSFSVEXIHQER]SJXLI½RHMRKW%ZIV]
subtle level of interaction was observed
between the staff, visitors and the layout of
the building, as staff were highly attuned to
the arrival of visitors given the open-plan
layout of the building, and visitors were
quickly welcomed. Visitors tended to gather
in the kitchen area, which also offered the
FIWX ZMI[W SYX SJ XLI FYMPHMRK WII ½KYVI
5). Staff and users attempted to modify the
indoor temperature by opening windows
and letting out heat rather than attempting
to control the heating itself.

Discussion
The study did not aim to prove a direct
connection between design and health
FIRI½XW FYX [LIXLIV SV RSX ZMWMXSVW
themselves perceived such a link and if
this related to their perceived quality of
life and health status at the time of the
questionnaire.
The quality of life for visitors was found
XS WMKRM½GERXP] ERH TSWMXMZIP] VIPEXI XS XLI
length of visit (r s! T  %PXLSYKL
the effect is quite weak, it does suggest that
the experience of visiting the building has a
dose-response effect. Given the size of study,
this needs replication to provide further
evidence. The two additional questions on
health and wellbeing were ‘state’ measures
asking the visitor to offer their opinion on
how they felt about the way the building was
MR¾YIRGMRK IMXLIV XLIMV LIEPXL SV [IPPFIMRK
at the time of answering the questionnaire.
However the interpretation of these
associations is not altogether straightforward.
It would appear that positive perceptions of
the building features are linked with higher
ratings of health and wellbeing. It is possible
however that the pattern of causality may
be the reverse. That is, those visitors who
rated their health or wellbeing positively may
feel able to rate the building enthusiastically.
7TIGM½GTSMRXW[SVXLRSXMRKEVI
a. Visitors’ needs being met within the
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building were associated with their
TIVGITXMSRW SJ XLI FYMPHMRK MR¾YIRGMRK
their health in a positive manner.
F % WMKRM½GERX VIPEXMSRWLMT [EW JSYRH
between the building setting the person
at ease and a perception of a stronger
self-reported rating of health.
The consistent positive relationships
found across the various comfort features,
their control and ratings of wellbeing
suggest that if control was considered to
be available this had a positive effect on
wellbeing. This reinforces the view that
making an environment easy to ‘read’ by
offering systems to allow the changing
of comfort parameters will enhance
wellbeing and possibly self-reported health.
This interpretation is speculative but it
[SYPHFIEJEWGMREXMRKEVIEXSGSR½VQMRE
further investigation and could develop our
understanding of this person-environment
interaction.
The top ratings for comfort were
generally lower than those for the building
design overall, again suggesting that there
may be a kinaesthetic compensatory factor
at work with visitors also ‘trading off ’ their
appreciation of the views, image and overall
quality of design against comfort factors.
Although much work has been done on
thermal comfort in buildings12, little work
has examined the interaction between
different sensory perceptions of comfort.
This interactive appreciation of a building can
be compared to holistic approaches, such
as that adopted by the Maggie’s Centres,
which recognise the essential interplay of
non-medical factors in patient care such as
relationships with staff and other users. Such
physical ‘nursing qualities’ in buildings can be
MHIRXM½IHEWZMI[WMRERHSYXSJEFYMPHMRK
the overall image afforded by a building and
the ability for a building to afford a friendly
dynamic between staff and visitors.
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Landscape Design

Landscape Design:
4EXMIRXWTIGM½G,IEPMRK+EVHIRW
In the last two decades, gardens with therapeutic qualities have begun to appear in US and UK
healthcare facilities. Now ‘healing gardens’ are being designed to support the treatment of patients
[MXLWTIGM½GGSRHMXMSRW
Clare Cooper Marcus, Professor Emeritus,
Departments of Architecture and Landscape
Architecture, University of California, Berkeley

T

he idea that nature has a soothing,
restorative effect is nothing new. From
QIHMIZEPQSREWXMGMR½VQEV]KEVHIRW
to the landscaped grounds of nineteenthcentury mental asylums, enlightened carers
have recognised that access to the outdoors
has a salutary effect on a person’s mental and
physical health. With the onset of modern
medicine and its emphasis on treatment via
surgery and drugs, this knowledge was lost or
HIIQIH³YRWGMIRXM½G´,MKLVMWIGSRWXVYGXMSR
techniques created medical settings where
patients were divorced from the outdoors.
From the early 1990s a change began
to happen in healthcare design – termed
patient-centred care, there were marked
changes in the interior design of hospitals.
Then, in the late 1990s, three books
appeared documenting the therapeutic
value of outdoor spaces in healthcare1,2,3.
The era of the healing garden had arrived.

Characterising the key qualities of
a successful healing garden?
The basics of healing garden design relate to
the issue of stress, as the relief of stress helps
to bolster the immune system and stimulate
the body’s natural healing proclivity. There
MW GVIHMFPI WGMIRXM½G IZMHIRGI XLEX JSYV
elements that can be supported by design
help reduce stress: the distraction provided
by green nature; exercise; social support;
and a sense of control4.
The more we are engaged with the
environment through all our senses, the
lower are our rates of anxiety and the
less we are aware of pain. Thus, a healing
garden needs to provide a multi-sensory
I\TIVMIRGI [MXL GSPSYVJYP ¾S[IVW ZEV]MRK
shades and textures of green, the sights and
sounds of water, elements that attract birds
ERH FYXXIV¾MIW JVEKVERGIW ERH SVREQIRXEP

The Sophia Louise Durbridge-Wege Living Garden at the Family Life Centre in Grand Rapids, Michigan, US is an
exemplary facility serving the needs of patients with Alzheimer’s and other forms of Dementia

grasses which move with the slightest
breeze. This outdoor space needs to be
a garden, not a paved courtyard – a lush
green setting with an optimal ratio of green
to hard surfaces of 7:3.
)\IVGMWI LEW QER] FIRI½GMEP IJJIGXW
on both physical and mental health. Thus,
depending on the size of the garden, there
needs to be a variety of longer and shorter
pathway loops for strolling and exercise.
These must be surfaced to reduce glare,
for example with tinted concrete, and there
needs to be attention to details such as
edging to prevent those using wheelchairs
rolling into planting beds, and expansion
joints in paving of no more than one-eighth
of an inch in width to prevent the wheels of
IV poles getting caught and stuck.
There is also evidence that the more
social support a patient receives from family
and friends, the better they are able to
heal. A garden is one place where a patient
and visitor can converse in private in an
attractive setting. It is essential that sensitive

planting design and site furnishings provide
semi-private niches for one or two people
or for a family group to be alone. A hospital
garden, if sensitively designed, can be a place
for a family to visit with an in-patient, perhaps
with children and even the family dog in tow;
where a person can digest the news of a
troubling prognosis; where a family can wait
for someone in surgery or an outpatient
[EMXJSVETVIWGVMTXMSRXSFI½PPIHSV[LIVI
staff members can relax together on their
lunch break.

Gaining control
When we enter hospital as an in-patient it
is the institution that decides what we wear,
when the doctor visits, with whom we share
a room and perhaps even what we can eat.
In short, we lose control over many issues
that were ours to decide at home.The more
a patient is able to exert a sense of control,
the less they will be stressed. To enhance
a sense of control within the garden there
should be a choice of different pathways;
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8LI6ILEFMPMXEXMSR+EVHIREXXLI7LITLIVH'IRXVIMR%XPERXE+ISVKME97% PIJX ERHXLIKEVHIREX1SYRX>MSR'ERGIV'PMRMGMR7ER*VERGMWMS97%

a variety of semi-private niches to sit in;
WSQI ½\IH ERH WSQI QSZIEFPI SYXHSSV
furniture; a variety of views to enjoy when
WIEXIH ¯ WSQI HMWXERX WSQI RIEV EX LERH
8LI QEXIVMEP YWIH JSV WIEXMRK WLSYPH RSX
VIXEMRLIEXSVGSPH[SSHSVLEVHTPEWXMGEVI
TVIJIVEFPI [LMPI GSRGVIXI EPYQMRMYQ ERH
WXIIPWLSYPHFIEZSMHIH
;LMPIXLIWIJSVQXLIFEWMGWSJELIEPMRK

KEVHIR XLIVIEVIEJI[QSVIVIUYMVIQIRXW
XLEX EVI VIEPP] NYWX GSQQSR WIRWI 8LI
KEVHIR RIIHW XS FI WLIPXIVIH TVSZMHI ER
EQFMIRGISJGSQJSVXERHJEQMPMEVMX]MRGPYHI
TPERXQEXIVMEPWETTVSTVMEXIXSPSGEPGPMQEXI
ERH GYPXYVI LEZI E FYHKIX JSV SRKSMRK
QEMRXIRERGI ERH EZSMH XLI MRGPYWMSR SJ
EQFMKYSYW EVX TMIGIW SRXS [LMGL WMGO
TISTPIGERTVSNIGXXLIMVJIIPMRKWSJJIEVERH

ER\MIX]8LIKEVHIRRIIHWXSFIZMWMFPIJVSQ
E [IPPYWIH MRXIVMSV EVIE [EMXMRK VSSQ
JS]IVGEJIXIVMEIXG SVMJRSXXLIVIRIIHWXS
FIEHIUYEXIWMKREKIMRXLIFYMPHMRKXSEPIVX
TISTPIXSMXWTVIWIRGI8LIKEVHIRRIIHWXS
FI EGGIWWMFPI RSX SRP] [MXL ER EYXSQEXMG
HSSVERHPS[IRXV]PMTXSJEGMPMXEXIEGGIWWF]
XLSWIYWMRKE[LIIPGLEMVFYXMXEPWSRIIHWXS
FIYRPSGOIH8LMWQE]WIIQSFZMSYWFYXMXMW
WEHXSVITSVXXLEXQER]SXLIV[MWIEXXVEGXMZI
LSWTMXEPKEVHIRWEVIOITXPSGOIHEXEPPXMQIW
XS TVIZIRX YWI 8LMW LEW WTIGM½GEPP] FIIR
SFWIVZIH EX 4VMZEXI *MRERGI -RMXMEXMZI 4*- 
LSWTMXEPWMRXLI9/ 3RIEWWYQIWXLMWMWWS
FIGEYWI XLI S[RIVW HS RSX [MWL XS TE]
JSV YTOIIT8LMW MW TEVXMGYPEVP] MVSRMG [LIR
MRGVIEWMRK IZMHIRGI TSMRXW XS XLI WXVIWW
VIHYGMRKUYEPMXMIWSJLSWTMXEPSYXHSSVWTEGI
ERHXLEXXLMWMWLETTIRMRKMREGSYRXV]XLEX
LEW E PSRK GYPXYVEP LMWXSV] FEWIH EVSYRH E
PSZISJKEVHIRW
2SRISJXLIEFSZIMWVSGOIXWGMIRGIFYX
E LIEPMRK KEVHIR RIIHW XS FI E WIRWMXMZI
GSQFMREXMSR SJ VIWXSVEXMZI IPIQIRXW ERH
QYWXFIHIWMKRIHF]EPERHWGETIEVGLMXIGX
XLISRP]TVSJIWWMSREPXVEMRIHXSHIWMKR[MXL
TPERXQEXIVMEPW 7SQISJXLI[SVWXLIEPMRK
KEVHIRW-LEZIWIIR[IVIHIWMKRIHF]EVXMWXW
EVGLMXIGXWSVMRXIVMSVHIWMKRIVW 

4EXMIRXWTIGM½GKEVHIRW

+EVHIRSJXLI3VIKSR&YVR'IRXIVMR4SVXPERH3VIKSR

66

-RXLIIEVP]]IEVWSJXLMWGIRXYV]WTIGMEPMWIH
JSVQW SJ LIEPMRK KEVHIRW FIKER XS ETTIEV
KEVHIRW HIWMKRIH JSV XLI WTIGMEP RIIHW SJ
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The Graham Garden at Saanich Peninsula Hospital in Victoria BC, Canada (left) and the children’s play garden at Rusk Institute of Rehabilitative Medicine in New York, USA

WTIGM½G TEXMIRX KVSYTW %QSRK XLIWI EVI
KEVHIRWEXGLMPHVIR´WLSWTMXEPWGERGIVGPMRMGW
VILEFMPMXEXMSR LSWTMXEPW JEGMPMXMIW JSV FYVR
TEXMIRXW JSV XLI JVEMP IPHIVP] ERH JSV XLSWI
[MXL%P^LIMQIV´WHMWIEWIERHSXLIVJSVQWSJ
HIQIRXME+EVHIRWEXGLMPHVIR´WLSWTMXEPWJSV
I\EQTPIRIIHXSTVSZMHIJSVXLIWSQIXMQIW
GSR¾MGXMRKRIIHWSJWMGOGLMPHVIR[IPPWMFPMRKW
ERH KVMIZMRK TEVIRXW8LI TEVOPMOI KEVHIRW
EX &SWXSR ERH%XPERXE 'LMPHVIR´W ,SWTMXEPW
JSVI\EQTPITVSZMHI[IPPJSVTEVIRXWFYXHS
PMXXPIXSHMWXVEGXGLMPHVIR%RI[TPE]KEVHIR
EX7IEXXPI'LMPHVIR´W,SWTMXEPTVSZMHIWTPIRX]
SJMRXIVIWXJSVGLMPHVIRFYXMWRSXETPEGISJ
WSPEGIJSV[SVVMIHTEVIRXW 0IKEG])QERYIP
,SWTMXEP 'LMPHVIR´W +EVHIR MR 4SVXPERH
3VIKSR MW SRI SJ XLI JI[ XLEX HSIW [IPP
SREPPGSYRXW5
-R XLI TEXMIRXWTIGM½G KEVHIRW HIWGVMFIH
MR QSVI HIXEMP FIPS[ XLI RYVWIW HSGXSVW
TL]WMSXLIVETMWXW TW]GLSXLIVETMWXW WTIIGL
TEXLSPSKMWXW LSVXMGYPXYVEP XLIVETMWXW ERH
SGGYTEXMSREPXLIVETMWXW[LS[IVIXSKYMHI
XLIMVTEXMIRXWMRXLIXLIVETIYXMGYWISJXLI
KEVHIR[SVOIHGPSWIP]XSKIXLIVMRGVIEXMRK
ETVSKVEQQI[LMGL[EWXLIRMQTPIQIRXIH
F]ETVSJIWWMSREPPERHWGETIEVGLMXIGX
8LI Healing Garden at the Good
Samaritan Hospital MR 4SVXPERH 3VIKSR´W
+SSH 7EQEVMXER ,SWTMXEP [EW GVIEXIH F]
PERHWGETI EVGLMXIGX 6SR 1EL (EZMH )ZERW
ERH %WWSGMEXIW [SVOMRK GSPPEFSVEXMZIP]
[MXLEXIEQSJLSWTMXEPWXEJJ[LSRS[YWI
XLI KEVHIR MR XLIMV XLIVETIYXMG [SVO [MXL

TEXMIRXW VIGSZIVMRK JVSQ WXVSOIW ERH FVEMR
MRNYVMIW 8LIWI MRGPYHI TL]WMSXLIVETMWXW
WTIIGL TEXLSPSKMWXW LSVXMGYPXYVEP XLIVETMWXW
ERH WTMVMXYEP GSYRWIPPSVW 8LI KEVHIR
MRGPYHIWIPIQIRXWWYGLEWHMJJIVIRX[EPOMRK
WYVJEGIW JSV XLSWI PIEVRMRK XS [EPO EKEMR
EJXIV E WXVSOI [MXL XLI EMH SJ E [EPOIV SV
GERI HMJJIVMRK TPERXIV IHKI LIMKLXW WS XLEX
TEXMIRXWPIEVRMRK½RIQSXSVGSRXVSPGERWMX
SV PIER [LMPI HSMRK WMQTPI KEVHIRMRK XEWOW
ERH TPERX PEFIPW XLEX WTIIGL TEXLSPSKMWXW
YWI MR XLIMV [SVO [MXL TEXMIRXW VIKEVHMRK
WTIIGL EJXIV E WXVSOI6 7MQMPEV SYXHSSV
JEGMPMXMIW EX SXLIV LSWTMXEPW MRGPYHI WPSTIW
WXITWFVMHKIWEVERKISJ[EPOMRKWYVJEGIWERH
TEVEPPIPFEVWXSEMHMRTL]WMSXLIVET]8LISRI
SZIVWMKLX EX XLI 4SVXPERH KEVHIR [EW XLEX
XLIXIEQHMHRSXVIEPMWIXLEXQER]SJXLIMV
TEXMIRXW PMZIH MR VYVEP 3VIKSR ERH [SYPH
RIIHXSPIEVRXS[EPOEKEMRSRWYVJEGIWWYGL
EW KVEZIP SV HMVX VEXLIV XLER XLI GSRGVIXI
SJYVFERWMHI[EPOW
The Play Garden at the Rusk Institute
for Rehabilitative Medicine MR 2I[ =SVO
'MX]VITVIWIRXWEWMQMPEVOMRHSJXLIVETIYXMG
SYXHSSV IRZMVSRQIRX FYX LIVI MX MW JSV
GLMPHVIR [MXL FVEMR MRNYVMIW SV QSFMPMX]
TVSFPIQW ;LMPI GLMPHVIR GER FI PIH
VIPYGXERXP]  XLVSYKL XLIVETIYXMG I\IVGMWIW
MR ER MRHSSV K]Q GVIEXMRK E TPE] KEVHIR
[LIVI XLI] REXYVEPP] IRKEKI MR WMQMPEV
I\IVGMWIW LEW TVSZIH LMKLP] WYGGIWWJYP
% XIEQ ETTVSEGL XS XLI HIWMKR IRWYVIH
XLEX XLI PERHWGETI EVGLMXIGXW ¯ .SLERWWSR

ERH ;EPGEZEKI ¯ MRGSVTSVEXIH IPIQIRXW
VIGSQQIRHIHF]XLILSWTMXEPWXEJJERHXLEX
XLIWI IPIQIRXW [SYPH FI WS EXXVEGXMZI XS
GLMPHVIR XLEX XLI] [SYPH I\IVGMWI GIVXEMR
WOMPPW [MXLSYX VIEPMWMRK XLI] [IVI HSMRK WS
*SV I\EQTPI GPMQFMRK YT E PS[ KVEWW] LMPP
MR SVHIV XS WPMHI HS[R E WPMHI WIX MRXS XLI
LMPP SV GPMQFMRK WIZIVEP WXITW XS KIX MRXS E
WERHFS\¯MRFSXLGEWIWI\IVGMWMRKEVQERH
PIK QYWGPIW8YVRMRK E JVSKWLETIH ORSF XS
WXEVX E WXVIEQ ¾S[MRK SV YRHSMRK ZEVMSYW
FSPXWERHPEXGLIWMRXLIHSSVSJETPE]LSYWI
IRGSYVEKI½RIQSXSVGSRXVSP-REVIPEXMZIP]
WQEPP YVFER WMXI E VIQEVOEFPI ZEVMIX] SJ
EGXMZMXMIWEVIIRGSYVEKIH[LMPIGLMPHVIRTPE]
MRXLIWYRWLMRIERHIRNS]EVIPE\IHQMPMIYMR
GSRXVEWXXSXLILSWTMXEPMRXIVMSV

Therapeutic spaces
*SV TISTPI [MXL QIRXEP SV TW]GLSPSKMGEP
VEXLIV XLER TL]WMGEP TVSFPIQW E WIVMIW SJ
VIQEVOEFPIXLIVETIYXMGSYXHSSVWTEGIWEVI
FIKMRRMRKXSETTIEV9RMUYIMRXLMWGEXIKSV]
EVIX[SKEVHIRWMR7[IHIRJSVXLSWIWYJJIVMRK
JVSQHITVIWWMSRSV[LEXMWXIVQIHMRXLEX
GSYRXV]EW³FYVRSYXW]RHVSQI´The Alnarp
Rehabilitation GardenIRGSQTEWWIWEX[S
LIGXEVIWMXISRXLIGEQTYWSJXLI7[IHMWL
9RMZIVWMX]SJ%KVMGYPXYVEP7GMIRGIWEX%PREVT
MRWSYXL[IWX7[IHIR7XEJJMRXLIHITEVXQIRX
SJ PERHWGETI EVGLMXIGXYVI ¯ REQIP] 4EXVMO
+VELR ERH 9PVMOE 7XMKWHSXXIV ¯ EPSRK [MXL
E LSVXMGYPXYVEP XLIVETMWX TL]WMSXLIVETMWX
SGGYTEXMSREP ERH TW]GLSXLIVETMWXW LEZI
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developed a therapeutic landscape divided
into a number of garden rooms.
Participants (they are not referred to as
patients) who can no longer work because
of depression or burn-out are recommended
to the garden programme by their doctors,
insurance companies or employers. They
start by coming to the garden one morning
a week, increasing to four mornings over
a three-month period. While at the facility,
patients can – if they wish – do nothing
but relax in the quiet, hedge-enclosed
Welcoming Garden; or they can do light
gardening tasks in the greenhouse, vegetable
garden or orchard; take a walk along a forest
path; or relax in a large meadow. Art therapy,
relaxation exercises, snacks, etc are available
in a traditional house within the garden;
weekly psychotherapy sessions take place in
a geodesic greenhouse.
A research project is under way, comparing
patient outcomes at the Alnarp garden with
a control group of comparable patients who
are receiving the normal treatment – resting
at home, using an antidepressant such as
Prozac, and having a few psychotherapy
sessions. Preliminary results indicate very
positive results from the non-drug, garden
treatment approach.
A similar approach is being applied at
Haga Hälsoträdgård (Haga Health Garden)
where a green therapeutic environment
has been created inside a large commercial

greenhouse in a Stockholm park. The
greenhouse has been skillfully redesigned by
Ulf Nordfjell and Yvonne Westerberg into
½ZIVSSQWWSXLEXETEXMIRXGERGLSSWIXS
lie in a hammock among olive trees, relax
on a chaise-longue under a palm tree, join
a group for coffee and conversation at a
candle-lit table, engage in gardening tasks,
or create art pieces using plant materials.
As at Alnarp, patients attend programmes
for varying lengths of time and, in addition,
courses on the therapeutic value of green
nature are offered for human relations
staff and employers to encourage them
to provide green spaces at work where
employees can relax at lunch or in break
periods. Thus, Haga Health Garden is taking
a proactive approach aimed at educating
corporate, institutional and governmental
employers on the value of green nature in
preventative healthcare7.
The increasing incidence of Alzheimer’s
disease and other forms of dementia
is a phenomenon facing the healthcare
institutions of many Western nations. For
example, in the US it is estimated that 10%
of those over 65 are affected by this disease,
[LMPIXLITIVGIRXEKIMWRIEVP]½ZIXMQIWXLEX
(47%) for those over 85.The US Alzheimer’s
Association estimates that 12 to 14 million
will be affected by the year 2040.
Facilities serving those with Alzheimer’s
disease are recognising that a garden can

WIVZIERYQFIVSJFIRI½GMEPTYVTSWIW*MVWXP]
it can provide a place for exercise, especially
important for the general health of older
adults. It can provide a setting where people
can be in sunlight, especially important for
the creation of Vitamin D, the promotion
of healthy bones and the establishment of
regular circadian rhythms and sleep patterns.
A garden can also provide a relaxing locale
for staff-led programmes in gardening, crafts,
memory recall, etc. In addition, an attractive
garden is a pleasant setting for family visits
and may encourage such visits.
The Sophia Louise Durbridge-Wege
Living Garden of the Family Life Center in
Grand Rapids, Michigan (Landscape Architect:
Martha Tyson) is an exemplary facility serving
the needs of patients with Alzheimer’s and
other forms of dementia who live with their
families but spend each weekday at this day
centre8. One entry door to the garden and
a simple looped pathway encourage walking
while avoiding the confusion or aggression
that can occur when patients have to make
a decision to turn left or right, or remember
which of several doors to return to. A large
gazebo, wired for sound (music is especially
soothing) and for fans on hot summer days, is
a popular setting for staff-led programmes. A
waterfall feature provides the soothing sight
and sound of water without the possibility
of people getting into it (a problem with
some Alzheimer’s patients). A wide variety

The Haga Health Garden in Sweden advocates the value of green nature in preventative healthcare
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SJ TIVIRRMEP ¾S[IVW TSTYPEV HYVMRK XLI
]SYXL SJ QER] SJ XLI TEXMIRXW TVSZMHI
STTSVXYRMXMIW JSV I\TIVMIRGIW SJ QIQSV]
VIGEPP PIH F] XLI WXEJJ % WQEPP KEVHIR ERH
SVGLEVHEVIEMWXLIWIXXMRKJSVLSVXMGYPXYVEP
XLIVET]EGXMZMXMIW
% VIGIRX WXYH] EX ERSXLIV %P^LIMQIV´W
JEGMPMX] [MXL E KEVHIR VIZIEPIH XLEX XLSWI
[LS WTIRX EW PMXXPI EW ½ZI XS XIR QMRYXIW
SJ YRTVSKVEQQIH EGXMZMX] MR XLI KEVHIR
IEGL HE] MR XLI WYQQIV QSRXLW WLS[IH
WMKRM½GERX MQTVSZIQIRXW SR E RYQFIV SJ
TEVEQIXIVW MRGPYHMRK EKKVIWWMZI FILEZMSYV
TL]WMGMERSVHIVIH QIHMGEXMSR TYPWI VEXI
FPSSH TVIWWYVI ERH [IMKLX KEMR9 8LMW
WYKKIWXW XLEX XLMW OMRH SJ TEXMIRXWTIGM½G
KEVHIRMWRSXSRP]XLIVETIYXMGMREKIRIVEP
WIRWIFYXEPWSXLEXMXLEWQIEWYVEFPITEXMIRX
FIRI½XW XLEX VIHYGI XLI GSWXW SJ HVYK YWI
ERHWXEJJXMQI
-R 4SVXPERH 3VIKSR E YRMUYI KEVHIR
STIRIHMR1E]JSVXLIFIRI½XSJFYVR
TEXMIRXWThe Oregon Burn Center Garden
[EWHIWMKRIHF]EXIEQMRGPYHMRKWXEJJXVIEXMRK
FYVR TEXMIRXW E LSVXMGYPXYVEP XLIVETMWX ERH
PERHWGETI EVGLMXIGX &VEMR &EMRRWSR JVSQ
5YEXVIJSMP8LI VIWYPXMRK  WUYEVI JSSX
KEVHIR WIVZIW TEXMIRXW MR E RYQFIV SJ
[E]W10 *MVWXP] MXTVSZMHIW[EPOMRKTEXLWERH
HMJJIVMRK WPSTIW JSV XLSWI PIEVRMRK XS [EPO
EKEMR ERHJSVXLSWIVIFYMPHMRKWXVIRKXLERH
IRHYVERGI  -X EPWS LEW E RYQFIV SJ WLEHI
WXVYGXYVIWXLEXTVSZMHISYXHSSVWIEXMRKJSV

The Garden of the Oregon Burn Center was designed with staff who use the space for therapeutic work

TEXMIRXW EPSRI SV XLSWI ZMWMXMRK [MXL JEQMP]
EWXLSWIVIGSZIVMRKJVSQWIVMSYWFYVRWLEZI
XS WXE] SYX SJ XLI WYR 8LI KVIEX ZEVMIX]
SJ TPERX QEXIVMEPW MR XLI KEVHIR EPPS[ JSV
WIRWSV]WXMQYPEXMSR JVEKVERGIXSYGLZMWMSR
LIEVMRK %RHFIGEYWIXLIKEVHIRMWWIGYVI
ERHTVMZEXIMXTVSZMHIWETVSXIGXIHWTEGIJSV

FYVR TEXMIRXW XS FIKMR XEOMRK WXITW XS[EVH
GSQQYRMX]VIMRXIKVEXMSR
8[STEXMIRXKVSYTWRSXETTIEVMRKMRXLI
EFSZI HMWGYWWMSR EVI XLSWI WYJJIVMRK JVSQ
GERGIVERH,-:%-(7;LEXPMXXPIMRJSVQEXMSR
I\MWXW SR XLI IRZMVSRQIRXEP RIIHW SJ WYGL
TEXMIRXW WYKKIWXW XLEX E KEVHIR FEWIH SR

The Rusk Institute’s garden helps children with brain injuries or mobility problems (left), whilst the garden of the Oregon Burn Centre offers plenty of sensory stimulation
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Design & Health Scientific Review
the general properties of a healing garden
would serve their needs, with an emphasis
on adequate shade since both populations
are treated with drugs that require they stay
out of the sun. In addition, plants with strong
fragrances should be avoided in gardens for
cancer patients since they can induce nausea
for those taking chemotherapy drugs11.

Conclusions
Patient-specific gardens encompass a general
understanding of the restorative benefits of
nature12, together with the recognition of
the needs of a particular patient population.
In each of the cases described above, the
garden has become a potent treatment
milieu, complementing the provisions
located indoors. In this respect, such gardens
represent a third stage in the recognition

and acceptance of nature-based therapy in
healthcare. The first stage is encompassed
by examples of eighteenth- and nineteenthcentury hospitals where views and access
to nature were intuitively considered
therapeutic, but with no understanding
of why. The second stage was prompted
by the emergence of credible scientific
evidence that views to, or even brief
visits in, a green, garden setting can have
measurable physiological effects such as on
blood pressure and the immune system13.
This, together with a move to more patientcentred care in hospital design, starting
in the 1990s, prompted the provision of
usable outdoor spaces, sometimes termed
healing gardens.
We are now in what might be termed
a third stage, in which the needs of very

The garden at Tabor Hills Healthcare Facility, Bohemian Home for the Aged in Naperville, Illinios, USA
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I’m Still Here. A breakthrough approach to understanding someone
living with Alzheimer’s
John Zeisel PhD
Penguin Group (USA), New York
Price: $24.95

A

lzheimer’s. Now there’s a diagnosis which gets your attention, whether it’s personal or for a loved one. It’s
usually thought of as a sentence to a decade or more of forgetting. I cannot imagine a more devastating
diagnosis, one which will affect millions worldwide this year.
John Zeisel’s new book I’m Still Here, based on his groundbreaking work at Hearthstone Alzheimer Care, offers
hope. No, more than that, it presents a completely different way of perceiving, understanding, coping and caring. It teaches the possibilities
SJETSWMXMZIVIPEXMSRWLMTFIX[IIRXLIEJ¾MGXIHERHXLIGEVIKMZIVFEWIHSRQIQSVMIWPIEVRMRKWXSVMIWERHZMWMXW
Dr Zeisel has, over the last 15 years, developed and tested non pharmacological approaches to living with the diagnosis that incorporate
art, music, environment, love, caring, and touch to stimulate the memories which remain and which do not diminish with time.
The book makes a strong case for a “glass half full” or more approach, for an attitude based on the present, living in the “now” and the
VIGSKRMXMSRXLEXXLIEJ¾MGXIHTEVXRIVMWWXMPPELYQERFIMRK[MXLWYFWXERXMEPVIQEMRMRKGETEFMPMXMIW;INYWXRIIHXSYRHIVWXERHLS[XS½RH
acknowledge and support their expression.
Three environments are proposed – social, physical and pharmacological – to address what Dr Zeisel
calls the four A’s – agitation, anxiety, aggression and apathy.The book is critical of the usual treatment of
XLIWIGSRHMXMSRWERHMWVITPIXI[MXLWTIGM½GWYKKIWXMSRWSJLS[XSFYMPHERI[VIPEXMSRWLMTERHLS[
to communicate, which, if followed, allows the caregiving partners to reach the inner self of both the
patient and caregiver.
There is a wonderful chapter which describes new relationships that encourage the seeking of the
potential of change. Many of these suggestions would improve our normal day to day communication
and living, even without Alzheimer’s.

Pioneering work
1] S[R HIWMKR [SVO EX 0EKYRE ,SRHE ,SWTMXEP 0,,  MR 7ER *VERGMWGS FIRI½XXIH KVIEXP] JVSQ
Dr Zeisel’s pioneering work at Hearthstone. I know from our work at The Center for Health Design
(CHD) that the built environment is a legitimate therapeutic modality.
There is a growing body of work which supports the use of evidence-based design for healthcare
settings. Design can encourage independence and wellbeing for people with dementia at home or in an
MRWXMXYXMSR8LIFSSOTVIWIRXWIMKLXQENSVGLEVEGXIVMWXMGW[LMGLWYTTSVXTISTPIPMZMRK[MXL%P^LIMQIV´W
exit control; walking paths; privacy; shared spaces; gardens; homelike quality; sensory understanding; and
support for independence and empowerment.
%PP SJ XLIWI [IVI MRGSVTSVEXIH MR XLI HIWMKR EX 0,, ERH [MPP FI XLI WYFNIGX SJ E TVI ERH TSWX
VIWIEVGLWXYH]MRXLI',(´W4IFFPI4VSNIGX ZMWMX[[[LIEPXLHIWMKRSVK 
I learned so much from this reading. I learned many things I did not know about the disease. I learned
about its symptoms, its progression and its treatment. I learned that although it may not yet be curable,
MXQSWXGIVXEMRP]MWXVIEXEFPI-½RMWLIHXLIFSSOJIIPMRKXLEX-GSYPH
be a much better caregiver if I am ever placed in that position. I felt
I had a place to go for advice that is based on caring for the whole
person, the person in the “now”, as well as a chance for enhanced
GSQQYRMGEXMSRERHWIPJJYP½PPQIRX
I hope that should I ever live with this diagnosis, with a mere
reduction of 10 out of my 90 billion brain cells, that my caregivers
read Dr Zeisel’s book. In fact, I am going to change my Durable
4S[IVSJ%XXSVRI]XSVIUYMVIXLIQXSHSNYWXXLEXERHXSOIITMX
handy. If only it had an index!
Derek Parker, FAIA, RIBA, FACHA is a director
of Anshen + Allen Architects
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A

n estimated $200 billion is planned to be spent on new hospital construction in the US in the next decade. The global economic
crash, however, has the potential to derail this plan and create barriers to the design of better quality healthcare environments,
leading to years of postponement or cancellation of new hospital design and construction.
;MHIWTVIEHFEROJEMPYVIW[SVPH[MHIEVIXLVIEXIRMRKXSMQTEMVXLIPIRHMRKGETEGMX]SJXLI½RERGMEPW]WXIQXSLIEPXLGEVIW]WXIQWJSV]IEVW
XSGSQI%W97*IHIVEP'LEMVQER &IR&IVREROIWEMHVIGIRXP]±%WMREPPTEWXGVMWIW EXXLIVSSXSJXLITVSFPIQMWEPSWWSJGSR½HIRGIF]
MRZIWXSVWERHXLITYFPMGMRXLIWXVIRKXLSJOI]½RERGMEPMRWXMXYXMSRWERHQEVOIXW©²
&EROW PMOI LIEPXLGEVI W]WXIQW EVI ZYPRIVEFPI XS PSWW SJ GSR½HIRGI -R JEGX LIEPXLGEVI GSRXMRYIW XS FIGSQI PIWW XVYWX[SVXL] GSWXPMIV
quality is spotty, and the gap between the
service we believe possible and the current
system is widening.There are several trends that
EVI TVSQMWMRK FYX XLI] HI½RI ER STTSVXYRMX]
rather than a policy:
Escalating costs – Controlling medical costs
has become the ‘Great Shell Game’. A global
recession and reduced funds for hospital
construction and service improvement will
threaten the efforts to make healthcare safer.
-R XLI 97 'SRKVIWW TYX E GET SR 1IHMGEVI
The hospital industry is in the throes of the largest building
payments for 467 medical procedures, and
boom in its history. The funding, however, of global health
hospitals just pass the costs off to the states.
7XEXIWTYXWXLIMVS[RGETWSR1IHMGEMHLSWTMXEP
capital investment is in great peril, writes Dr Paul Barach
payments, and hospitals just move the pea to
private insurers and Blue Cross and Blue Shield.
'SRKVIWWGETWTE]QIRXWXSTL]WMGMERWMRLSWTMXEPWERHHSGXSVWQSZIXLITIESYXWMHIXLILSWTMXEPXSXLIMVSJ½GIWSVGPMRMGW[LIVI
XLIVIEVIRSGETW8LIRI[GETWSRLSWTMXEPGSWXWTEMHF]1IHMGEVIERHQER]WXEXIWEPPS[TSPMXMGMERWXSFSEWXEFSYXGYXXMRKHI½GMXW
&YXXLI]HSPMXXPIXSVIHYGIGSWXW-RXLIWIGSWXW[MPPGSRXMRYIXLIMVMR¾EXMSREV]EWWEYPXSRXLI97IGSRSQ]EXHSYFPISVXVMTPI
XLIVEXISJMRGVIEWIMRXLI'SRWYQIV4VMGI-RHI\%RH%QIVMGERW[MPPWTIRHQSVIXLERFMPPMSREHE]JSVLIEPXLGEVI-R)YVSTI
[LIVIIWWIRXMEPP]EPPGEVIMWWXEXIWYFWMHMWIHERH SJLSWTMXEPVIMQFYVWIQIRXMW½\IHMVVIWTIGXMZISJTEXMIRXSYXGSQIWUYEPMX]
improvement is stalled as unions battle to maintain jobs amid cost cutting and reduced working hours.
Role of governance in managing costs – Business alone cannot control healthcare costs but will require transparent cost
EGGSYRXMRKERHFIXXIV½WGEPKSZIVRERGIERHWQEVXVIKYPEXSV]SZIVWMKLX;IRIIHREXMSREPTSPMGMIWXSVIWXVYGXYVI½RERGMEPMRGIRXMZIW
in the healthcare industry: where possible, to instill some marketplace discipline; and where not, some controls. Costs disappearing
from the Federal healthcare budget have a remarkable ability to reappear elsewhere in these noncompetitive systems. The net
result is a hidden tax on business and citizens. The Government has simply hidden the pea under another shell.
Health information technology¯(IZIPSTMRKERIJJIGXMZIREXMSREP,-8TPERMWELYKIYRHIVXEOMRKXLEXVIUYMVIWFVSEH RSR
ideological thinking. The danger we face now is throwing good money after bad. We don’t need merely a readjustment of how
LIEPXL -8 HSPPEVW EVI WTIRX;I RIIH XS VIFSSX XLI IRXMVI HIFEXI EFSYX LS[
LIEPXL-8VIPEXIWXSLIEPXLLIEPXLGEVIERHLIEPXLGEVIVIJSVQ;IHSR´XNYWXRIIH
QSVI ,-8 [I RIIH QSVI IZMHIRGI XS WYTTSVX ER EVVE] SJ JYRGXMSRW XLEX GER
deliver better care at lower cost with less waste.
Empowering providers¯)RKEKMRKHSGXSVWERHLIEPXLGEVITVSZMHIVWVIQEMRW
the real challenge to reform, requiring a payment policy that they can buy into,
ERH EX XLI WEQI XMQI GVIEXMRK E WYWXEMREFPI GSWX TPEXJSVQ 1EOMRK LIEXLGEVI
safer, such as encouraging providers to wash their hands beyond the 30% most
research studies show, will require cultural change, and an alignment of incentives
to modify their behaviour.
Evidence-based design¯%REP]WMWSJQSVIXLERVIWIEVGLWXYHMIWWLS[W
a direct link between quality of care, patient health, and the way a hospital is
Paul Barack is professor of Safety
Science and Anesthesiology,
designed. The new foundation for understanding human errors considers that
a director of the New South
mistakes are made because the systems, tasks, and processes used by healthcare
Wales Injury Risk Management
providers are poorly designed. A reduction in medical errors can be accomplished
Centre, and head of the School
through better design of the physical environment where numerous microsystems
of Risk and Safety Sciences,
University of New South Wales,
interact every day.
Sydney, Australia
Role of the patient – Patients have emerged as a powerful ally and advocate for
change towards greater quality and safety. Patients want care that is coordinated,
not fragmented, across the continuum of settings. And they want care that is
personal, affordable and convenient.

The Great
Shell Game
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